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T glonm":" " d const uc ion he . . . . .  , , .  res  .. lsease l ink-e to  ., r t 
TORONTO (CP) . ,  Tbe~ workbeingdanaons south, metres of the highway pneumonia, hospital" Wednesday Js thedtseaseisuetcoutagiotm, treatment m me antibiotic, Ontario wJthto ihe last 
anurco of Lefflonuniro's ward extu ioa  of Fdahway conatruchon, It may he the However, a hospital nurse "delngwellaad coming back and an investigation erythromyein. Toronto decade, with.18 casns In 1978 
disease which nuffl lave 400. '~ i .: sourco of the disease. 8aid Mrs. Lowewan in fair for mere tests" said Dr. reveslndnoconmioncoutact pa ients are being treated andlg'/9.Threevicllmadled, 
caused ll~ daath'of two The~einalecoueanspected Shuhert said an autopos~ condirionMonday. Mtoff Cheung, lateral among the vict/ms, withthedmgalthot~hltwill be said. The mat  zecent 
persona n~,iPUt l0 others in case r .  ,O f "  i Legionnaire's wesantporformedon Lowe grin Kerr, 26, of Toronto medicinespeelalisL She anld they had not yet be flvo to tan days hefure the desth was in Torouto to May 
heelplial ¢mldbe linked with disease at  York-Finch because MS wife, who went died 45 minutes after' • " inquired whether any of the Legiommlro's disease bacte- of this ycar. 
incubation period for . . . . . .  ndlri the eomtruntioa d a four- Hospital and tv)o at Nor. to Calgary to. visit her arriving at Humber , lauem#naaawco onera r ium can be positively Dr. Archibald said no  
lane highway 'In north :,To- thweatern Hmpltal. Ano(her danghtor the day before Memerlal on Saturday. "He, Legionnaire s disease , .  ,,,=,. t .~ . . .  
route, the doctor for' one Of sulpected case • checked Lowegntill, was admitted to complained of chest pains bacter ium i could be . . . . ,~ ,  . . . .  identified, said Dr. Sandu atemlve testa lave hem 
anywberc from ~wo to 10 Faulty air conditioners Toma, medical bac- carried out on the tap watof 
the .patients who died u id  htolasl~ out el healplial last h0epltal there the day her and difficulty breathing. da~,P, dwards aid. It's lag- were thought to he the source health mtokiry. Mmday. ' weck. All~meshevaturned husbanddiadaedwnatmahie Dr. Larry Edwards, a terinlogintwith t e Ontario at any of the latimis' hemas 
Dr. sydney Shuhert told a up wiUiin the last 10 days. to autl~rlse the autopsy. ,  specialist in internal sible Kerrwas a stoical man .o f  Legionnaire's disease, although the Lqlionnstre's 
newscoeferenesatltumber! Shubert,~physician for Jim TOWhead, assistant medicine, said Kerr's wbe didn't complain to has 8Wenitsnameafleritkliled Toms said he may know disease bacterium is known 
Mmua'inl. Hmpttal,~whefe~StophenLowe, 67, whodied director of nursing at pneumoniawes"farmo~ fandlyuutliherealLTedbe 29pcoplewheattoudedan today whether one pntieni, to be found ~ljt,water. 
was seriously ill. American Legion couvonrion with tentatively confirmed symptoms are similar to 
anvan patients were be~ July M. .  of. virulent Calgary General Hospital, advanced than the three ._ . ~ . . . .  to Phlindelpl~a In 1978 More l~giannairo's disease, ` does .l~eumouin - -  hJah fever, 
treated as if they lad the pne-limonla,, less than 48 sald he would not comment patients on resplrators," The, ur. margaret A.,'cmnsm, me. 9.a ~t~rs wt,~ ,.,.. have it, ' . . 
dlseake, that the rod-shaped hoursafa~heingadmlftodto on Anne Lewe's eemiltion or thronaretoerltlcalcoudtiinn medical offlcer of heslth for r - " . . " r ' _ . - - - . .  ~ " - -  shortness of breath, traemu tile msease re- bacterium could have been hesptt~/said that because divulge the nature of her at Humber Memorial. • the Metroplltan Toronto '-,,~,,,~4 Ton~.uidatleut~leasea headaches, chllb, vomiting, 
~[enaed into the en- al l  the'i.ampe~tod.casm ex. illness, although Shubert The 23-ycar.old man who beroeah North York; where . . . .  Y-. ~ l ,ea lonna l re 's  disease diarrhea, lung conJesilon 
.vn'comentbytheexca. vauon eept .~i lva~th in l .ek l io ,  said he was told she lad checked himself out of the theunthrcakislecated, sald • The most effective ~bave heen diagnosed In mtd cheat lain. 
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Premier Bill B nnbtt pours ingot marking 25 years Of aluminum production in Kitimat. 
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CANCEL UNION 
ENDS'STRIKE 
PRINCE l tU~.RT ,  
t ,  . + 
: '~ant ,  on local ta- 
B.C: (CP) -- Members of. sues. 
the Pulp, Paper and 
Wcodwatm of Canada IPPWC) su ..y to 
ou 
ead a strlke at 
the Cana dan CaUulm 
m~L 
"The sirike begun July 
10. 
The 005 mlliworkers 
voted SX per cant in ravel" 
of the offer' made by 
company negotiators 
earlier Sunday evening. 
The union narrowly 
rejected a master 
aarce'meat in a pmvtoce- 
wide vote, but imlou lead- 
era tater said that.the 
• master contract would be 
Local agreement ca]M 
• tot; the mav-gmant o 
ast:up' a $10o,.05o .em, 
~ iruat fund for the 
.social ' and . cultural 
pmlhdte of workers.and 
their families. 
The was aoldnS 
for u iitereue In lay '  
dlffe~outinl for llvto~ Ins 
re~ueto, area, said Ken 
Halllday, director of  
todnairtal .retarious, but 
the man.smaRt offered 
the trust fund tostond. 
Themestor contract for 
the industry, provides for: 
a 90-cost hourly wage 
Ineresse in the first year 
on a base rate of ;8.18 an 
approved when local hour and a seesad-ycar [ 
issues had been resolved ~ of 9.5 per cent or 90 
i 
t t  individual mills,, cents, whichever Is 
Canadian Coliuineawas h J~her . .  
the ias~ of the five pulp " In addliiO.n, the~ are 
milM.employtog PPWC Improvements o pen. 
members '. to t~egch SIMS/and other benefits, 
Fatal accidents 
! mark weekend 
Seven persons killed In a Ms~toba, Ontario, New 
house fL,;e in llford, Man., Brunswick and the Nor- 
were among at least 05 thv~estTerritorma. 
persons who died ac- Police in Manitoba saldthe 
\ cidentally across Canada fire in which a man and six 
'~'* dkndng the holiday weekend children died may have been 
.... ~;~,, celebrated in some parts of 'caeasd by me ~two wood- 
.~, the cmmtry. . burning stoves in the boose, 
Die-ins set trend. 
for nuclear protest 
• NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Railian, roadside crosses and 
so-called die-ins marked 
Manday's 34th annivanmry killed." 
• of the, atoml c bombing of He said the creeses, ome 
Japan. In New York state, 13 of with "Never Again" painted on: them,, were planted 
105 Jailed nuclear opponents durinaSundaysight, Heanid 
said they will refuse to eat the group did nOt attach any 
until they m freed, rel~ons ignificance to the 
"What we did was not gesture, Crosses were 
wrou&" said a statement chosen, he said, because 
issued by supportero of the 13 they are a ~ "universal 
nuclear opponents ' who ~ symbol,' for graves. 
. announced a hanger strike., Sheriff's deputies made no 
In Hiroshima, Japan,. attempt to  remove the 
more than 30,000 persons 'creeses, which were not on 
• attended ceremonies in the plant property. 
rain. The city was In other p~otests across 
destroyed by an atomic theU.S. Monday: 
hemb dropped by the United --At the Pentagon, 32 
States Aug. 6, 1945. Piro-demonstrators from a group 
testers observed a minute of calUn~ itself the Atlantic 
silanon 'at 8:15 a.m. local Life Community marched in 
rime in memory of nearly ;front of the defcnoe 
96,000 known victims, department headquarters 
Meet of the U.S, demon- for about three hours. Some 
stratiom were peaceful and 
staged without oeldent, One 
of the toi'gest rallfes' was at 
Indian Point, 64 kilometres 
nOrth of New York City, 
which attracted about 4,00o 
persons Sunday. More than 
~00 persons were arrested 
for trespassing, and police 
Jailed 105whe refused to give 
their names. 
Thirteen of the 105 said 
they will not 'eat until 
released unconditionally. 
The Sound and •Hudson 
Against Atomic Devei- 
A survey by The Canadian Ton names of the deed have opmant Alliance Matted a 
Press from e p.m. Friday to not been released, pending statement from the 13, 
late Monday night local notification of nezt of kin. saying: "We would like to 
t imes showed 44 iraffle Prince Edward Island re- emphasize that that we are ~ 
fatalities, 11 drownings, ported one traffic death and not orimtoals." 
ofght ~ deaths, a boy who one drowning. Newfoun- In Colorado, between 500 
died when his go-cart diandl~adona drowning, and 600 white wooden 
overturned, a man who died New Brunswick reported a~sses were planted along 
while attempting .to Imp a ..~ree traffic deaths end the reads lcadin8 to the 
h'siBht train and a persm Nova Scotia bad four. Rocky Flats nuclear 
wbodindinabontcolliniou. There •were 17 trsff ic wcaponeplant. 
..deaths in quebec as well as Jack Joppa, spokesman 
The helldsyis bdn~ ceto- mroe ~owntogs and the for Colorado's Ad Hoc 
hrstod in Britiah Columbia, ~ who died in s boat Committee for Hiroshima 
Alberta,- Sanh,ttchewsn, ~ fRemembrsnco, said: "We 
plant these crosses because threw ashes on' the steps, 
we remember those who sang Songs in the buildtog's 
were injured, sickened or  interior shopping area and 
• then left for the White House. 
Police made no arrests. 
--A U.S. Navy cook was 
taken into custody during a 
protest at the United Nunlcar 
Corp, hudquarters in 
MoutviHe, Conn. Philip Sipp, 
assigned to the submarine 
USS Narwhal, carried a sign 
saying "Submarines make 
war, not peace." He said he 
had been trying to leave the 
Navy and get conscientious 
objector status. About 
eivlltana lso demonstrated. 
--In Hartford, Conn., four 
i~otesters were nrreated for 
spreading ashes in the lobby 
o f  the United Technologies 
Corp. after they refused to 
leave. Outside the building, 
members of the Hartford 
.vi~iic.e Coalition began a 75. 
Stikine residents 
remain at home, 
' PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. c0blcfeetofwntera minute. 
' (cP) - Flooding will be lees Stott said the Stikine 
then originally thought when valley is eight kilometres' 
a melting glacier finally wide and the "large volume 
gives way and realdepts of (of water) will net cause the 
the Stlktoe River valley in flcoding we expected." 
southeast Alaska new do not Heesld the flood will cover 
have to 'evacuate their about half a metre of the 
homes. 
"People are not leaviog; valley floor -- about half 
Just watching," Jim Stoat of what was originally ex- 
the. British Columbia pected. 
provincial emergency The glacier might give 
program, sate[ Monday. way sometime betwean ew 
The Canadian government and the end of August, ha 
Saturday began urging real- said. 
dents of the sparsely- "It's one of those things 
populated, ll0-kllometre, where nature lakes its 
long valley to evacuate time." 
because a lake building Steal 8aid the lake is five 
~hind the Flood Creek gta. kilometres long and 800 
uer could he loosed any meh'es wide and about 90 
time; releasing up to 100.050 meiru deep, 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979 
RUPERT STEEL i 
SALVAGE. LTD.. 
Seal hve Rd, Pr. Rupee 
624-5639 
WE B0V copper, brass, all metals,, 
batteries, etc. Call as - We are 
q, en Men. tbrasgk Sat., 8 a.ah-.6 p.m. 
Uganda seeks 
Canada grant  
LUSAKA (CP) --.Uganda 
Prcsldent Godfrey BtoaMa 
said Monday he is pressing 
Canada for an urgent grant 
of nostrlngs cash aid to help 
MS warravaged East African 
country. He also wants 
Canadinna to irate ~ peace. 
• Prime Minister Joe Clark, 
here for the Commonwealth 
summit conference, is e=- 
pocted to respond this week 
with an immediate payment 
of $100,0o0 and a promise of 
cenarles in nelghborto 8 
Sudan, poeto8 a threat to 
northern Uganda. But he 
added he believes the 
Uganda army can counter. 
the thrcaL 
Asked. whether this per- 
ceived threat to northern 
Uganda mesas he will ask 
the Tanzaninn army to stay 
longer in his country, 
Btoatsa replied: 
"No, we've got our own 
army. We're going to 
Sight '-to extto of 
dictator after eqiht years in 
power. 
The Ugandan army is 
"still there - -  all we need Is 
more training,"  Binai~ 
said. He added he would like 
Canada to bsipin m~=to=. 
police and laramllltary riot: 
police.' 
Rtoahm estimated the sise 
of Amin's Sudan.based army 
at 30,005 men. He has offered 
to lay thousaads of dkB/lsrs - -  
more help to come. mobilize our own army, and the exact flgure Is ind~to  
"' I  am still plugging M~. ' we've got to train also, we've --  for Amln's captare, dead 
Clark," Rtoatsa said in ah ~ gas to train. We've got the or alive. 
toterview ith The Canadian liberation 
Press. " I  wantLhinf' to 
~ t  h lm~. . .  ~ I would. 
/: ~s lump sum.of  raouey ~ ~ 
cash, you know, untied to 
anything - -  to'eauble me to 
• purchase goods, household 
goods, bare easanttsle." 
Canadian MP Douglas 
Roche, chairman of the 
government caucus as ez- 
ternal affairs and an aid 
specisilst, said in a inter 
interview that the prime 
minister assigned a com- 
mittee of accompanyihg 
officials Monday to put 
together an aid program ur- 
gently. Dctaito arc expected 
In a matter of days. 
"We would put into play 
$I00,-000 immediately 
through the Canadian h l~ 
commission to Uganda," he 
uaid,~ith a pledge of longer- 
term assistance. Roche said 
this could include writing off 
a ;8.5-million debt incurred 
by Uganda under previous 
regimes. 
Btoaina, totar~iew in the 
closely.guarded suburban 
l=ovided by Ms Zam- 
Man hosts for the Com- 
monwealth summit, ob- 
served that Aostraia has al- 
ready pledged one million 
Australian dellars in im- 
mediate aid and Now 
Zealand ' is sending 
processing and storage 
equipment for dairy 
products . .  
The stocky, 59-year-old 
lawyer was installed as 
president six weeks ago in 
place of exiled Ynsufu Lule. ' 
The .upheaval came in the 
wake of a war, walled mainly 
by trcope from ne ig l~ 
Tanzania, that ousted dic- 
tator Idi Amin after eight 
years ~f devastating ev. 
ernment under which 
handreds of thousands el 
Ugandans were reported to 
have been executed and the 
once-thrivtog economy was 
left a shambles. 
Blsatsa, relaxed in an easy 
chair during the interview, 
clad in a slate-grey leisure 
stdi, sled "The sltaarien is 
porfect" in his cogntry -- 
-"peoPle are gato8 to work, 
goods are arrlvtog, from 
trucks to drawing pins." 
Likewise, he said, internal 
security is improving after 
recent riots, theft and 
killings. Trouble has been 
caused by "a smell clique of 
ulira-censervatlvos," 
worried about their 
businesses, he said. 
At the name time, Btoaisa 
said there is urgent need for 
immediate help to combat 
'malnutrition, get industry 
• werlkJng again and overcome 
a black market. 
He said he knows ldi Amin 
is raising an army of mer. 
army," wh ich  ~He criticised gudan 
fought ~onaside the Tan .  Pre~.dant. J ~  Nimelry 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,, •• m" _~v • ~,  ..... 
the sixm'hcad of tho months- heoflm"' - -  Md _~dl~ 
lm~l war which led to the thewithdcawal of Tamumtan 
defcat of Amin's oldlm and trnela from Uganda. 
I 
• CANADA MAY 
AID Z IMBABWE 
LUSAKA (CP) - -  responsible for organ" 
Canada may ~e asked to ~ an al]-lariles con- 
help supervise lections stitotionalconferenceand 
to nelghbertog Zimbabwe superv is ing  any  
Rhodesia if a new Com- caasofire. Any removalof 
monwealth proposal the 14-year-oid eceunmlc 
leads to peace and a boycott of Rhodesia is 
political setUemeni in the coupled in the agreement 
• warring territory, with a coasefire foflowing 
Prime Minister Joe the emvmtog of a con- 
Clark said Mouday "the 8titational confenmce. 
lart in which'we would be 
involved would be a role 
as observers" of super- 
vised elections leading to 
~ndnulae black majority 
• in the former British 
colony.• 
"That might Involve 
troops, it might involve 
other kieds of persounel," 
Clark told rep(rters. 
But Rrittoh Primo 
Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said she does 
net antiellate use og any 
troops at all, only civilian 
ohaorvers. 
And External Affairs 
Minister Flora Mac- 
Donald said later that 
there is no question of the 
use of Canadian troops. 
She said Canada might be 
bell~ul in other ways, 
such as providing civilian 
persounel to observe the 
elections to make sure 
they are fair and free. 
At the same time, Clark 
and others made it clear 
there are formidable 
hurdles to be overcome in
translating a weekend 
Cmunomvesith 
alFeemeut m principles 
into a dstaflad cnaacflre 
and a black-majority 
political system, 
The summit agrcement 
ou prthciplos that should 
underlay a Rhodesia 
settlement calls for 
Mnul,e black majority 
rule under, n new cou- 
sUtution remo~ng power 
of the white mtourity to 
control security, the 
courts 'and the nd- 
mintstration and block 
any change. At the same 
time, it says there should shelved tempersrlly, i f  
be undefined "ap- net dropped altogether, 
proprlateasfegaards"for because it ran tote ep- 
the white minority, pcaition from other 
As the former colonial African leaders, Clark 
power, Britain is said. 
I 
Clark said Canada's 
rofe to developing the 
outline agreement was to 
try to be helpful sad "we 
had modest suceum In 
that role" in talks with 
other summit delegatns. 
But be laid iflowtoa 
tribute to the British 
Prime Minister Maqptrot 
Thaicher as "the 
moat important actor," 
whose understanding 
"nmda it possible fer abe 
African nations to minz 
some d the s ien~ coadi- 
tious that they might have 
imposed." 
In larecutar, be said, 
hardUn~ N ~  Joined 
in the"  agreement, 
although "I thlnk'there 
was pressure brought o 
bear . "  N iger ian  
agreement also was 
helped by toelmion of the 
provleian that any 
removal of economic 
sanctions depends on 
acriou toward a black- 
majority comfltut~. 
On the poasJbmty of the 
combatants agreeing to 
the peace procees, Clark 
said h,~ believes the 
resent black-white 
p government 
d Rishep Abel Musomva 
would find It "very dif- 
ficult to resist the 
pressure" for alP'screenS 
by Commonwealth 
governments  and 
probably also the United 
steam. 
An earlier Nyerere 
propoesi to act up a 
slaelal recotUen~mt fund 
for Rhedmian whim wee 
Ps /e  I ,  The Heisld,  Tuesday, Ausust 7,11979 
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SEE IT  NOW;  
PENTAX" 
DEMONSTRA TUON 
PENTAX representative Rob Sturgess will be demonstrating 
PENYAX." line of cameras and accessories including the 
new MV 35 mm. COME IN .., this weekend, met Rob and 
take advantage of these "Terrific" PENYAX" SPECIALS ... 
"NEW" 
@ENlrAX MV 
NEW PENTAX AUTOMATIC  MV 3S 
mm c.w case and 50 mm f2 lens. 
INTRODUCTORY ~aa Ag  
SPECIAL&~m~ 
tl . 
II ;i/WIDE ANGLE LENS 
Pentax 38 mm f3.O with case .  
R ig .  1~75,00  
,,,,c,,, 176.00 
' " so tugh ' New fish ::vaccine 
IORDNTO • (CP) --  acute protein shortage in nothlunmmiiabie theyire diseases but also mike  AUG~ 10.  ~ Production i t  Canada's underprivileged countries, tricky, ' . pmmlble larger and m~ce 
- -  ~ fllhedce could triple within Vice-president. Dav id  "rm~ methods are being economical fbh. 
6 Pmi 9 five years if William Sampson said that /he ex. tested f~ !mmnm!~%a fish ' Pinh~vethehlBhe|tcon- " m Paterson discovers how 4o perlments to  prove how qainat the diseases. The ' verslm rate of mata'isl • , . . '  
. . . .  admlnbteravaceinehehas effeeUvethevaceinewiUbe . l lrstislmmeninathomina ontm into protein In .the 
AUR 1 1 ' , ~ spinet two fish are under way. ~th.Theaecondis.including an~lworld,  withratissd 
. • , ,,-- . . . the vaccine in the food they 1 S to one et Intake* to edible~ 
10 am 4 p m Patorsm, onions from the I •me Devexopment oG the are Jivm and the third Is ~d product, Davies Mid, 
federal department of ..vaceiDe. l tself, in oesose~_.tisl]y almlYiua, ~..', i'Cldekonareonlyaboutthree 
• fisheries and Oceans, Is me e M, iest seep,, mmpso 9 Spra~,  .some e~ee~. ' i ,  to.,one nd  cattle are iS to 
workin8 with Connaught said, 'T l~k~,ls~oto. . .~ say: is the n~?t ,c~..~t~f~e~" mi~i ,  .. , 
• LaboratoHm c~ Toronto. tee tmaa~matsnoteasy., memos.,  aide, *l!ln ~r~/  .~'.~.T~Fd .Is p.artleular.ly 
Alun Davlce, Connaught ~ampson says 'me anootne,zep In a /~ond,' si~flcant xor me proms-., 
prssident, says two fish ,.islxcator~, whi~dup,eates., i iT~morha~e~ryand'~on it rved Third World," he 
d~s ,  one affectln~ salt- me sea .~. ~p,~onment, takkn out by cmveyor belt ~a~d.' • , .  
water fish and the other sometimes .u l~  gallons o( and sprayed. ' " • , ~mps~ added that there 
affecfln~ fresh-water ~h, water.a.nd~ae: ~ water .Eventually the fish are re- In no taboo anywhere hi the. . 
will be ~ if the caml.oi De re~.d  to the leased toeflhm'rq~dum or . world spinet eating l bh!  
vaccine is successful, en .v~..nn~ent m~.out ~ ~row into the ulmon or, trout maldn~ It the beat sourm ~ . 
He also believes that stermzeo, prceenunganuae (the two spades n~oot at-protein for undercleve~pon 
within three yearn Pater- en~tncerin~ problem. " tested) destined .for the societies. 
son's vaccine will be Sampson and Davies dannY" table.. ". In the next two years the 
available,for worldwide ..mphasL~d tha.t although Davies enid .that the program will cost he fedeml " 
distribution and will help me prom.era s .mvow.ea In methods and vaceines being government and ConnauiJht :. 
alleviate, thronah ipreatly .aommm . '.mamevac.eJmeto developed not on~v.promine ahoutllndlUooeach, Da~lee 
• increased fish stocks, the UUlle numuers d fish were cures for specific fish said; ' " . '  
government Afghanistan's ' 
,,c,,1..oe ..has erushed my mutiny " ' 
I SLAMABAD (CP)  - -  Sunday afternoon, the fort and. two l~ J . i t  radio with Kabul alripmq 
• Afghanistan's left-wing Travellers said* that f l~  flew ov.echead but where the 'eopten are 
~overnment was. hi t~tal besides the. helicopter did not attack.. , Ixued, said one ~urce, Who 
• control of the capital of l lmibl l l ,  six tanks were At least two ol the poets asked mt,to:b.e...Idenflned, 
KabulonMondayaflerusing bronaht into action spinet commtmleatedinlO, malanby , -";,.: :,.. 
• newly-acquired weapons ,- - Travellers also' said 
from the Soviet Union ":to . . ' mortars also w~'e bro~t  in 
PrOtesters take . ' capital, reports reaehinl which In  about mld .~ "Pakistan indicate, amo~ the 1300 soldiers 
" " '  " "  " "  c ulat ons "--e " " " " * ' ' '  " • c i ty  and  he l icopter  gu~l l lps  . O v e r  . . , . , . , o . . , , - . ,  
hovered overhead as the 
8overnment assessed the RIO DE JANEIRO protest was .~ lamed in part in the Ul~dln~ but e l ] h e wmany~:th  troopl took 
, Implct o( Sunday's bloody (Router) -- Protesters took" Rio because ,pr4~sp can- were dlarmed~.;dtsr loyal 
u ~  at Bale ltissar Fort over the Swedish consulate s~p hi ~ .Wou ld  ~overnment fOl~ce altered 
beside the dty's old town, In Rio de Janelro on Mkxt~y ' keep such a' g~tt)~, out ot the fro't, . ,..,~ 
' Travellers reaching New to demand United Nations the news, • Wi~m said the aerisl 
d loyalist and .mutineers - - .  . ,  ' ,~,,, ,,,.,,,., . . . .  i.,,,a,.,,~ .4 .*,'. the UN were IRo~cedto8 but iloldlm who ehuabel~Kl over 
' dead hi the npr~llin~. OUle . . . .  O'~l i"  ~,v~#u~s m~, . . . .  L4ni..&,h*'A'.i.,l. ,. i ,,,, the fort's two walls to ceca~ A~w~nHn~ n~d-'rY~lmi'J,.l.i¢ w~ E, sv~ uv ~unu~s. r,l l l l u  
t rave l le r  es t imated  that ad. l ta  and ii~tmPkt*,.hii,4s;i,~" '''~ WII~ thOy'~MIO.thO 8Wt~[[Ih. the bombardment  add iHMk. 
about 400 people disd in the ~ . . . . . . . . .   :o,, ..,~,~,,.,.-.,~ ---- " ;;:.~.,~:. consulate, he. o ld  It was re t ie  under the crab d a 
r, lnah, t l ,~. , , , , .~, t~t~f~, .~. f f , -~.  ~.  s.Swedoooffenkl nearby hill, " ~_-~-, : -  - - :  ~ ,~ .... ; 
Foreign residents said . . . .  ~ o,,.o.~..,.,..~ ~. th*em*~he most Nmd~ and The rebellion did not 
8ovietsupplJed firepower ~-  ...-- --..s. - , . . -~:.  -, had done the mo~t for Latin spread beyond the fort but 
was Used hi the city for the enm" me oomume. - -  ~ - .  sporgdie firl~ was hmrd 
first time. They uid three o~ , A UN representaU~ went American oo--me|, late Sunday i. other parts d 
the Soviet Union e most up to see them but .the group Another protester" said the city. : 
h~late helicopter gunship, leader " inslst~l.' . on thm'e are.between 3,000 and. The government, in n 
the advanced MI.~4, bern- negotiating by telephone 4,000 rdugeu hi B0enes 'statement broadcast late 
~rded the rebel U'oqxl In withofflelaisinGeDeva, Aires who cannot leave Sunday, binmedthcflghUnll 
Bais Hluar with cannon and • One of the protesters said. Ar~ontina because they have on'qenis from lran ind 
• ,r~,ket .fh~ for four hours in a telephone interview the no travel doonmonto. Pakistan. 
• I 
•. PEN . STEM"IO. 
PENTAX 
:ZOOM LENS 
Pentmx 30 - 50 f3,5 c.w cue. 
Rig. 1S15.00 
SPECIAL 390.96 
PEN 
PENTAJr 
TELEPHOTO LENS 
Takaumar 135 mm f2.S with I~UCh.* 
Rig. SiGS.00 
PENTAJr 
ME POWER WINDER 
Rig. S185.00 
SPECIAL 
PENTA  ME 
Compact,  LIg'hfwelght Aufomat lc  35 
mm c.w case end 40 mm f2,6 lens. 
s,,c,,, 31¢60 
REBATE PROMOTION 
PENT/IX" MX 
*3§ REBATE 
i l  0 I.,,.ll',,llr Mx 
POWER WINDER REBATE 
It's simple, we'll give you the rebate amount 
Off the "Regular Price" at the time of purchase. 
r , 
Regular price of the camera var ies w i th  the type of lens purchased. . 
PENTAX MX REGULAR PR ICES C-W CASE 
MX Body with 1.7 Lens - -  419.95 MX Body with 1.8 Lens - -  379.95 
(40 mm Pancake Lens) 
MX Body with 1.4 Lens --  4~P.95 MX Body with F2 Lens --  3~P.95 . 
NO WAITING, YOU SA VE NOWll 
SIGHT SOUND 
305 Skeena Mall 
t 
Tff  O 
RASY 
WA Y,~ 
TO 
CHARGE 
Phone 635;4948 
i 
q 
IT's ~ THAN A POCKET CAMERA. 
IT'S A POCKET SLR SYSTF'" 
• .%/ ' '  
The Pentax System 10 is the world's first 110 SLR syst 
combine the convenience of a pocket camera with the sopl 
a 35ram SLR system• ' 
Simply load the 110 cartridge am:i the film speed is sel 
automatically. 
Both aperture setting and shutter speed are automatic 
programmed by 'the camera. 
With the Single Lens Refle~ system you can pro-view 
you will get; viewfinder warning lights tell you automatica 
enough light 'is available or a tripod or flash should be use, 
This whole system is designed to provide flawless exl: 
automatically, with a minimum of effort. And i't all fits in tl 
your hand. ' " " 
Eventually ou'll want all the System. 10 has to offer,• 
such as interchangeable l nses, flash unit, power wind, 
and a host of accessories. 
Get the Pentax System 10 with its 24ms f12.8 lens 
and:you're off t 6 a great photographic • start! ' 
AX SYSTEM D 
p qg51 
Come and meet Pentax Factory Repress. ntative; Rob Stui'gess, 
for a Special In store Demonstration of System 10 and 
other Pentax Products. 
Date: August 10th.' Time: 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Date: AuaiJst 11th. Time: 10:00 a.m.- 4:00 D.m.' 
SIGHT SOUND 
305- 4741 Lakelse Ave. Tel: 635.4948 
I 
t 
! 
I' ,"N EW ' ( P S  BR,EF  ' I Z imbabwe eace plan hai'l de 
i ' I . LUSAKA)  .Zambia  (AP-  " insu l t , ' .  I~.t .he "stepped Mrs. Thatcher told, flSure among the front.line 
I I CP) - -  Commonwealth short oz rejecuon, saying reporters Monday that states, repented h is  en-" 
I ' ' ! leaders .have.bailed a .new ..kS t~md that be would study Br]tnln could not hevfl-go~e, qorsement of 'the now plan 
EDMONTON (QP) - - .Res2 he in jeopardy.'" _.l~.a~.. pus  := Zlm. ba .rove. me p ro~.lS.. _ , . ita m .wayand. ;sl~..Ply...Monday, desurib.i~., it as a 
alers were unable Monday The downed helicopter) a fm~uNm ' bu~ a~n~o:  f~o~m p' l~e~Y~t~°~e Jooy recognized me new o la~l~ i. " ' reasa~bie" somuon. 
to rea_eh .t~e bedlea'of f!ve. Bell ~06-B awned by Alpine ~. ~ , . . . . . . . .  re.Lr- . .  _ .I~reu g.eve.rmne.nt.in.S.alis.b.ury, aS, . The front-line black 
mm. ldi l~ m a be l i~r  Helicopters Ltd. of Calgary) Back nauenamt i~..erl'~ta..s ~ a  ~_, sam ~'.reslaen~. s~,, nan .mnt~ ~might: ~ea~.rs -7 ~yer.ere_and ~e 
.~ 'un  o.n a mounmm peal, disappeared last Thursday _an_u~m.e._~ern~n. e .~ m.maz ~l~m'a~c an:exonange=..m "Tuere,wom.u nave ~eu ~remaen,  .o~ zamb,a., 
Bat weex. . • , m.a  .flight from Canmore) mmmm.. (mnw ~s ~ j .p  _ c messages w~m lime prospect ot me war - tsouwans, Mozammque aria 
" ' rhebudissareenthesk le  '~ Altg~'~.,." . mura l . . .  :.. . Mrs. "L~toh~, .  ".l~s ex. eeasingandalotofpreapeet Angola - -  were expected to 
of a ~lff," said I ~  ~'~ ] t~S~nd for the Ram _.uo.m me.au.en~ulas_ nd ~ ms sauszacuon that of it' escalating," she said. lobby with the guerrilla 
Comtable Jim Brown~'!~, Rl~i/reifi~,ati~n uron about ~.t~n..uauwenn. ~m_mn vmne . m.e . .  agreemen L m :,a, Tanzanlan President'  lsa~rs to' persuade them to 
ebargeof the rec.~.ery. , I ( 'b '  100 kllme|X~',we~t of Rocky ' Mm..~ls[er AOe.! M~uzorewa .s~mnleant s~ep ~orwarO. Julius Nyerere, a leading go along with the plan. 
t,,t So ',in w,t.' " " 
and quite r l~  and the central Alberta, where tour eyenrp _ .~ . . . . . .  t mr,  ! " . ,m . ... 
weather eondltlens have to geolegiste aboard were to aanounce¢,~Umy,  u.om I i i . . ,~ . ,A .  " .,....-,~ L.~ . - .m . . . .  ~- -~- - ' - - L - - J  
be abaolutely ideal)other- Inveatisate terrain fur a ,.(~[~'~lae(lm.nBpl..°l~. al~).u. ~ I I ' a l i  r l~ . I . I I~ . . l l  I I - ! ~ l £ 1 - ! l ! l l [ I J ! l l  
wise they (rescuers) could e~mltingl irm. . ~ithPel. s ro~m .mo~.y, nut - '~  ~- - - -  - - v ~ v . ~ w  ~.~.=~l .~.~.~l . Ie~t J~411 
i ' • . . .  . . . right, ae re ]em~ ~t ore- TE..HRAN (Renter) ' - -  Six ordered by the ministry of ndnistr~ assa~1,g that the 
Fire man-made ~u, ,u~ .Conservatives .~l~°~__t9 were .executed by _natio~l..Kul_dance to. leave Council of the Revolution of 
• in Britain danotmced the re'm8 squad m sron on lran wiuu~ ~ nouns. ' • 1ran had decided not to let 
• ,,,.,,.,.,... . . . . . . . .  : - - .  . . .m.  ^.  ,I,,, _,._ a~. - . -  ~_ . .~ . . .a  Monday-- four of them for British roducer David an new cortes ndents en . . , ,av . . ,~  t~,r )  - -  e~ c~umuu~. - -= .~ .u  " "  i~M- - - .o - - ,q , , - - -~u  . .  . ' P Y ' PO - 
.forest f.ke that threatened Malahatsectienofthelniend mea,~tk&sinLueakabetweon figh!~n,g agamst Islamic Philips ~otcd the foreign, tea- Ira, for the next two 
• ed to o . revo~auonary guards, one press mrec¢or at the months .croon snout 35 kilome~es Highway was redue ne British Pr ime Mlnlster . . . . . . .  . . . .  . 
north of here Saturday was lane exch way as the fire Margaret Thatcher and ,:or.,s~)omge an u, onemr .ms • 
man-made, provincial forest made its way up the hill to other Commonwea l th  ..acu .op.as an ometa~ unoer 
seawlce officials said Mca- the highway, threatening a leaders- -as a sell-out of the mdse..n: . . . .  ', 
• day, . , number e( homes, Muzorewa government  . . ' rne .~u~.  s nron~t..te 336 
• " . . . . . . . . .  es who w--"  - . ,~  ~ -~ ,~ me~,numoer ol known Throu hout . ~:lSnt same ~ usaer ~.~ooure won n,,c~ 
Col g Br i t i sh  forced to evacuate their African states. . executions, since the 
umbin, 434 forest fires eturned Monda revolution in February that were homes r Y. But Mrs. Thatcher, a Con. being foeght, es were not . ,, toppled the monarchy. Form Their• hem servatlve, said, The _stryo~ciaksai.dthey dameaed. .Afe4enneh~e~a ~ . . . . . .  In the province . of 
oo not anew me exact came - . "- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Khu~sten where we 
~f t l~  Vlelnein41e. t ' i .  h., The fire damaged one of lw~ way further than I , . .  , t .  of the 
;-o';--: ~ . . . . . . . . .  ."" "." the two main B C Hvdro beve" in ~,,~mn~mZ*l.e ~ exenU"0US oceurren, se l l -  
ummea man-maae as . .  :--.- '_'" ,r___ - . ~ ' ~ " ~  - -  ~ur-old boy was killed and ' power ~ tceomg soutnern the Isaue ' " "~ 
~,ran l~8of r~.  a Vancouver  Island. Hydro The in~atphmtorpeaoe in  . t~  people were wo.und.~ 
~.  . . . . .  -o  - .o  . . . . . . . .  ~ficiak said It will be at. the southern African woe.n: a 8ren.aue xpma.m 
• ' oumme a ponce smuon m • • ;., • . least wo days befm'e crews country) aqueet hat has th- 
The. fire ; dsalroyed. 100 canget into the area to start wafted several British ..Aba.da.n, ~e ~_flelal..Volee.of 
w.rea of forest b~.,~e beh~ repairs. . • ' 8overmnents and, at one me ~smrmc Kepuoue ramo 
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_ , ~ l  . : , "~ v:.~, ,~. . ~ - /  
at con er h  
' The Skoeea Social Credit office at 
i~--'--' i 4603! Park Ave. in Terrace will 
|~L ~ remain epel to assist yen. Call 
|~-~._3  us at 635-3311 
i~ 
.~,~,~ , . . . .  
It\ I I I  Haze l te l  ca l l  842-5769 
i ~  II shirkers call 84T-2866 
N!lP Social Credit alive, well i 
point, then-U.S. State reported. . ' 
"' '" :" ' . See~tary Henry Kissinger's It sald that hren men were 
Gentile belly-f lops  ant, ef, )alan executed in 
• southeastern Kerman ;... ,': . Includes: 
province and that an official 
B.C (CP) --RdbinGentile o( Contestants, who must --A csase-fire in the war, d the former regime was 
which has killed 15)(}00 on 
Vaneouver, dreRed.llketha we~h a mlldmum of 250 bethsldeasinM~m,, exec!uted inthe south eentral 
comic strip ,. and TV .Poundsaudbeatlsastablelo --An end to international prov~ce of lafahan, 
chargeter Wonder. Woman, -d°.J[paddle, w-erg~Jndgeden economtcsa~tim,-|,m~,,,4 Meanwhile, Inter ior  
CSl~n'ed the., fifth annual I~elght' of splash, .water when*~,,,,,~ion ~, ' ;~u '~ ' ;~ Minister Hashes Sab- 
World BellFFtop and Can-. displaced~artist~'y)desreaof declared inn . . . .  a . . . .  ~ .  baghaian announced the 
nonb~.li%D!vl.ng Cham- .dif f lcult~w'~;~llty and 1o¢~ " " '  . . . . .  " -  names of 63 winnln~ can- 
ptomhJp ~atumay, onthingc~[~l~dlb.' • "~--An all-,.arties con- dldates in elections last 
• '~i;' ' ' ' terence of", Zimbabwe Friday...for a, ~3-.mem~r 
• ' i • eounm mat wm smay me 
' ' . . . .  6 . . . .  ' r ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  Rhodes lan  leaders  and  
• ~. , , ;  . . .  • . d ra f t  :const i tut ion o f  I ran.  Store clerk thot Resu l ts  in  o ther  ©on- 
au=-~- - , - - , ,  . . . . .  ,~ .  ,,--.2'--,/:~-'~,~,a'-',~-~¢,':redu~es" hut" d . . . . .  ' stltooncies, including 
mu~uUX'~'vau~,x).t,. ~ g  r l  m©Tar~u~uunBmeu~luen[ . . . . .  ._,. .. . . , , . .  ..v. ~Jleran Wti] be kn m,-,m ;- 
• ' ' ~ t e  . . , .~ .  ~°~Lp~. .~ ! . . . . .  - -  RCMP in  thk  Lower  as  an  abduct ion , • . . . . . . . .  , p ~uon mr  me • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  three days, he said,. 
Fresm" Valley conununlty '/Izi~mddM~;YabI~l~fl~ . * w m~.m~. ,q~,.~,~chmakes. Hesaldthnt~n.msw~,la 
. . . .  : ' . . . .  " W iO , - . . . . . . . . .  inveatts[ating Monday. the mother ef three Chlldrea, up..a~y, in" per cent of the be ,,,-,rirm,~ ~fflo,.n. : , , . , ,  
medksppsarenceFrldayof le t her bandbag in the stere popum ' ~ ' thlsweekaRercomplaintsof 
Nflrley JeanYablosakl, 40,a and they have no otreng --British-supervised , alleged irregularities have 
~Vmlence store clerk, leads as to'ber wbereabel~, democratic elections in 
Oporatomofthestersbave whleh all par'alas can take bee.dealt with. .. 
FoHeesaid the woman dis- posted a 15,000 reward, for part.' Although clergymen loyal 
" Redo llon to .  Ayatollah Ruhollah appeared from the store information leading. ' to . - - . .gn i  tlmtBritain'" Khomeini have ~-. , - ,~ o 
mrly Friday mor~ and locating her ' leClaneauy sHu the ruling . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' : - - " . _ -  
• ntmfhnp| lu  In  ~ l~kakwt  iarKe ~ majority in toe 
" "  . . . .  ~ -- " " ' " "~ assambl a rivol . . . . .  won 
: the 
• . • " • ' dee ls lon  to  grant  in-  * y a t~er ,  a t Nightengal ki l led .pand.  on. i--l.,.te overslni coat.in 
i . . . .  . . , . . . . ,~ ,~,  . ,1 .  , .  ~L'L . . . ,  the  nor thwestern  nurser  
, ~ ' , , , . .  ~ ~/~" , . . . . .  V ~,~r  , . /  ~ ,~ a~l~v~j~. ,  ; . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
N i~e~a..i, .~, was  Rudo lph ,  Vaudermaidm, c.iledgront-iine a,ric~ R1;n:bli "°s lem r eop'e's 
sm~. ~meyn~n~.wnensae 30, also a resident of the ¢onntdes that back them p p]).can..par W:. an 
ann a eompamon were Poweli River area, was skim/the present binck-led assoemuon o~ me touewers 
Mruek by a car that went out taken to haupital with leg government is comnm~l ~ of..I.rans, second:ranking 
~. c on.troi, on .l~.dghway.Z0X_ Injuries and later released. "stooges" ac~a u"a-~'ont --rp~°m-'ea.~r-'.aTaplla, h 
.anouta=ldlomeu'eanerm o~ Thejuvenfleoccupanteofthe for centtnu~l-vT"hitemlaoritv . Kue.m. ~'mna.~-M.enan, .o~ 
Nre, ear were not inJmedL rule. ", romeo tour ~ me six seats m 
,s 
Dead men identif ied 
driver of the truck, and 
Marvin Btpack, le, of Rose 
Prairie, B~C. Two others 
~apod with minor injuries. 
Police said the tr~ck 
l anded upe ide  down in  the  
c reek ,  w i th  only  the  whea ls  
showing above the water, 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C.  
(QP) - -  RCMP lave idea- 
tiffed two persons .killed 
Friday night when a stolen 
plump truck left Highway 29 
rolled into Wilder Creek, 
north of Fort St. John. 
Dead are Hernia Solo.as, 
14, d McLnod Lake, B.C.) 
Abbotsford womandies  
,o  
CORVALLIS, Ore, (/tiP) -- said, 
Jean ChriJtianson, 74) of Ab- A enmpanlen also was hit 
botdord,B,C,, was killed by and was taken in hospital 
a drive' who left the scone with minor inJuriss, Officers 
Saturday night is  she was sald Mendey they had not 
crmsinS a city stree t, police located ~he the vehicle. 
the Province. Others went to 
Prime Minister Clark said 'the candidates of the pro- 
Canada might be asked to Khomeln i  I s lamic  
hel~ supervise elections Republican party. 
should the prupnsak lead to In another development, a 
peace in Zimbabwe NBC television ews crew 
Rhodes ia .  "That  might, i n .  said Monday that it has been volve traps; it might in. 
volve other kinds of per- 
sai  Government 
However ,  Mrs .  Thatcher  
said she does not anticipate 
the usa o( any tronpa, enly 
civilian persenuel. 
Representatives of the 
Patriotic Front guerrilis 
.allisnce in Lusaka were 
hurriedly putting together a 
statement on the plan. Front 
ca-lender Jonhua Nkomo was 
in I~-thiopla'when the plan 
wsa anaoanced Sunday. 
In Salbbury, Bld~p Mtm. 
rew~ issued a statement de- 
serlbln~ the accord as an 
criticized 
QUEBEC (CP) - -  Quebec 
Communications Minister. 
Louis O'Neill has criticized 
the federal government for 
permi t t ing  CN-CP  
Telecemmunlcatiom t  honk 
up to the Bell Canada net- 
work in Quebec and Ontario. 
O'Neili said Monday the 
federal decision w i l l  in- 
crease the base rate far 
tciel~me users while only 
beueflttlug cN-CP. 
Loto  Canada 
I h ( '  i~ , f l i t )n , f l  I ( ) lh ' l  , 
be in 1984 
If you are seflous about improving your lifestyle by 1984. no~ 
is the time to make appropriate career ~ plans. Men and womer 
with management pote~tlsl should be considering the advantage,, 
of financial training. 
The CGA program will provide you with the knowledge you need for e 
career in financial management -- accounting, finance, taxation, auditing 
computer systems. It is a program that will afford a person the opportunih 
of becoming a recognized professional whether employed in industry 
government or Independent public practice. 
The program was developed in co-operstion with the Faculty of Commerce 
and Business Administration at the University of British Columbia 
Courses can be completed by lecture or correspondence and student,, 
should be employed in related positions while enrolled in the program. 
Registration Is on until August 17th. If you need more information orwouk 
like to talk to, someone about your prospects as a CGA. contact: 
The Director of Student Services 
, ~  The Certified General Accountants' Association of British Columbia 
The C.G.A. Building 
1555 W. 8th Avenue • j 
Vancouver . I 
Phone: 732-1211 
THE CERTIF IED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS '  
ASSOCIAT ION OF  BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
Still more winners, Strike it rich! 
June 30 Draw 
57136794. .$1  MILLION 
-70&794°  .$10 ,000 .  ~ 
--~6794. °$1,000. 
. . . .  6794. .$200.  
. . . . . . . .  77~:~1. ,0C~-~ .,~ ,, 
I ~I~S~PI-5L~2T~ x N I t . L ION 
-&11522..$10 ~000. 
--11522, .$1,000. 
...... 1522 ,  .$200°  
, - ..... T522 . .$100.  
4425901..$1 MILLION 
.... 425?01..$10,000. 
-"25701..$1,000o 
- -~5901. .$200.  
' -¢~,~¢100.  
&332223.o$~ MILLION 
' -332223. ,$10 ,000 ,  
........ 32223o•$1~000o 
...... 2223oo$200•  
........ 223°o$100o 
4927614..$1 MILLION 
"927614..$10,000o 
--2~614..$1,000. 
- - -7614..$200. 
. . . . .  614 . ' .$100•  . . . . . . . . .  "-,~ - 
-581736. .$10 ,000 ,  
.... 81736. .$1~000.  
. . . . .  1736..$200. 
. . . . .  736..$100. 
August 5 Draw 
4446013..$1HILLI~,4 40&5579..$1 MILLION 3342678o.$1 MILLION 
-446013•o$10,~ ",  -0&5577oo$10~000o -342678o.$10,000, 
- -46013. .$1 ,¢  . ' - -65577.051 ,000 .  - -42678, .$1 ,000 .  
- - -6013.0520( .  ' - - -557? . .$200.  • ..... 2678. .$200.  
. . . . .  013.o$I00. - - - -579 . .$100.  . . . .  678..$100. 
6864451..$i MILLION 5820655..$i MILLION 1604034,.$1 MILLION 
-864451..$10,000. '-820655.o$10,000o -604034o.$10,000. 
--64451oo$1,000o ... .  20655..$1,000. --04034o.$1~000. 
-~-44510. '$200.  • . . . .  0655.°$200 ...... 4034. .$200.  
. . . .  451.051000 . . . . . . . .  655005100.  - " - ' -0340.$100.  
If you are a Loto Canada $100.00 winner: The branches of most financial institutions will cash Loto 
Canada $100.00 winning tickets for one month starting Wednesda)~ August 8, 19"/9. ffyou hold any 
winning numbers, follow the instructions on the back of your ticket. 
In the event of discrepancy between the above list of numbers an~i the ot~cial computer print-out of 
ranch.sly selected winning numbers, the latter shall prevail. 
Draw 15 pouches now on sale. 
I 
a 
i 
. J ; ;  
t 
. ¸%¸-¸ ?•i/.7 ~: ¢ok is. (;mat tastins s.C. a:r. 
! t 
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I ATRI LL 2H NKS 
For entertainment, I like to attend a protest : .. 
. View of sOuth end of Sand Lake in Nass Valley. 
FOR CANADA 
iNFO 
HEALTH 
• When you get right dwon to 
it, preventive medicine has 
not got much product to sell; 
If you exclude he~dth 
hazards that threaten~ only 
smal l  numbers :~bf. l~ple 
(items that generally fall 
into the category 'of .oc- 
cupational health), the 
shelves in the preventive 
medicine cupboard are not 
v%T~s not to say that the 
merchandise is not valuable. 
The goods for sale are the 
keys to good health, and the 
prieeis right. In fact many of 
the items are free,, and 
others eves provide a cash 
bonus is they are used. 
It is a shame that," in spite 
of a good advertising 
campaign and general 
agreement about he quality 
of the product, sales are 
slow. 
The product, of course, is 
' advice-advice which, 'if 
. . • ; .. 
° "  Recess ion  makes tight spot better, live longer, and avoid Last week, I sat in on the Smithers hearings " illness. Best results are regarding the spraying of Tordon 22K on public lands, . obtained when all products 
by the Ministry of Highways. ' • • are used together, but even 
• It looked like a hippy-socialist convention to me. 
Bona fide farmers and ranchers and other working WASHINGTON (CP) ,  - -  ' By GLENN SOMERVILLE tton-cempslgn promises of one or two of them, used 
The U.S. economy appears : • . $2 billion in personal income regularly, will result in 
people were noticeable by their absence; kept away, beaded into a deep and Americans are expected to consumer spending, tax cuts, Finance Minister • improvement. • 
no doubt, by the good haying weather and other work- persistent business recession be jobless next year, Joining ,~ . - -  t. '  . .  . . . . . .  ; , John Crosble' maintains he, The seven most important 
that is going to put both the 5.6 million now out of work. ,hot ~o,~ . . . . .  m a=,,a. ~. isn't bound by this com- pieces of advice in the day commitments. They left the way clear for the ' - . . . . . .  e-~--,-6 
!U.S and Canadian govern- The Inflation rat , now #..~,. ,a . ..,dm..ull. o~_ mlUnent. The new govern, preventive medicine store 'gimme' people, those who produce little but protest . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  v , , - - ,~  ~ -v -  
meats  in a fight s t de- raemgalongatal3-per-cent ~_,, . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , ,_ menthas "a free hand'"to do (and you have heard them - pe l~mma ~ut m pe.~eeuaj m" and who llve off a variety of grants, handouts and eldisg whether to fight in- annual clip, wlll slow only to. come taxu in the order of what it wants, he said all 6afore) are: 
other tax-tinaneed charity. Get more exercise. Any 'flation or rising unem- mnepercentinstexootelght . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  recently. 
Not all of the scruffs were dressed in the well-known " ' • i r~u m ~z~ unwon ms own ployment / per cent as originally antic - , . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~., ,h,. Wrong choices in the face 
uniform, blu e jeans, beads, granny 8 lasso,  etc. In- , With . . . . .  the publication last pa. ted. ' . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  """ for the liticall size from next Jan I would of spreading weakness in the 'Diseases :of the nose 
deed, some wore pin-stripes and expensive ties and weex ot a connaenual worse po y . . . . .  " - • economy of its largest rade seldom kill anybody," but 
displayed an education far beyond their ability to government report revising besieged Jimmy Cartor,'the alad~l~a~ae~7~ s~m~u~., ~ partner-~the U.S. accounts somethnes people 'die of 
• " " ' W w i l l  • au  asauA a vu~ l~t  ~©,*t tu  the Carter administration s slo 1980 recovery cem ~_ ,  . . . . .  ~ ,. , ,a  ~., for 70 per cent of Canadian embarrassment' if their nose inmate  their knowledge into rational constructive • " d . . . . . .  e, . . . . . . . . . . .  
Julyl2forecustsofeoonom|e just as the presi eat is . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ntra, .sbe.t . ,^ trade --  bringa pslnful risks, is de formed,  Various action. . urv val i - -o - .v .oT - .=  ~ ,~ w performance, the extent of ~ghting for s i n. .,._.t .,..,.t .~.  cent and .hi . Economists say the ira- degrees of unusual nose 
They are the 'Speck generation' grownntall. They the U.S, economy's ~eetionprimariesaurouthe ~,~/,~-~.-..~.v~.,... ,~ .~ mediate impact would ,be shape are accepted by dif- 
have renounced violent confrontation in favour  of .~ . .~ . - .  ~ . . , . .b . . . ,~ .  ~. .~. , ,  It heichteus the , - - , ,  w . . . .  s~ v,, . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  v . . . . .  • ~27.-.~. .-o-- .. .. th,~ nnmml Innnflnn rat~ hb unemployment even higher ferentpeop]e.Thapugilistor 
'soon~, ~tion.' They are more dangerous now than The Canadian economy, m~emma Carter mreauy =~.~.:'-='7.~='.=~;L . . .  " than the. eight ~ '~ ~n l  ~,the.hockey pl~er will often 
• ri ht tic ,~,,~,,~ , , ,u ,  ~,o,o. . . , , - . , ,  they ~fa,'~ ln t~eir 'burn,-baby-burn' days. They are the following in lock-step wtth its fA~,aboutthe g 13o y Crosbmrecently. fprecas~ ,,iive~withanosethatheabeen 
'acti~ists.' . giant U.S. partner, is ac- di~e~ous to drum up S U.l~. With the U.S. ecollomy and inflat~o,n._~bove, the repeatedly battered, aa long 
cordingly more vulnerable to pert'f0ranotherpresidenual s tumbl ing ,  Canad ian  cur rentn~' !~t~l  ,.as his:breathing is not too 
There were others present, of course. A few civil "~S]tm~p~ .... nomination bid in 1980. " policymckers are also :in a rate ........ '~ ....... .~ ~n~ severely restricted. The 
servants same to observe; two or three ranchers . The U.S. report, prepared Carter maintained in an  dlfflcultpusition preparing a Ri'ght now;{ the :  :0~S. broken' nose may even be 
watched, without adding any  comment, and the by i senior • government interview ith theNew York new fall budget.. Canada's automotive industry laud considered to be a badge of 
Pesticide Control people had a no-nnnsease air about e~onemists, casts aside the Times last week that he will "i t~ade performance is Canadian trade are the office. 
them. ear l ier  scenario of' a continue focussing on in. already weakening as: ex- sectors howing the effect of' Other people are very 
One of the activists, a railroader, falsely stated that :'mederate" recession for flation-righting policies. But- ports slump and the country curtailed business .and onheppy if they think that 
he was missing a trip and losing money by attending. 1979, inStead predicting a that means contianingl high is now experiencing a deficit consumer activity most thelr.nosa does not 'fit their 
Others smoked, polluting the air with the very car-  deeper decline in activity interest rates, restr.ietive ' in  merchandise trade 'with clearly. But these sector~ face'. Both men and women 
einogens they were protesting. 0ne'of the cigarettes and "an anemic recovery" credit and a rein on allow- United States. ' ' are linked and show the are often conscious of their 
in 1980. able wage increases to Yet, despite Prime potential for a widening noses, and frenuentiv think 
smelled very much like. burning rope. Another 2.6 million restrain 'the growth in Minister Joe. Clark's elec- slump. - . • that they' are l~amt~.red by 
• " . , .  " : ' :~' ' ~" ~. . . . . .  ' . ,...'+~. . ~. ~,~ "~ ~~:"_~,~-~th~,d i~t l rement . " '  ~' ~ --Often- ~way,  I hope they enjoyed their get-together aa ~ i ~I~''I ' i.i i'~i.i~i-~i 1 ~ ~'i . ' 
Al~tl~]/o~3J/eMinisiryofHigliwa~swmgetoh~itl/ ':~; .... : ~: ,~,.,'~:.d:: " • ~ . . . . . .  other~vid~-'fiandsome or 
the Job of killing those nasty weeds. ~ QUEBEC pretty face may be spoiled, 
. by an inappropriate nasal 
Engl ish  are po ...... e " ssibl I n  any  event  nana l  a ns t ream Canada i commoniyrequestsdpissttc 
, surgical procedure, both 
QUEBEC (CP) -- An By ALAN FREEMAN where most people come after injury to the nose and 
individual  holding a , from outside the province in eases where the nose has 
A Precedent That  Hur ts  .garage sale or trying to advertising for cultural articles used in can.have bilingual signs, developed in an unac- sell his home in Quebec products . can be pre- manufacturiqg of another The change affecting ceptable fashion. 
~ be able to put up an sen.tod in the language of product and not intended For Sale signs permits an The cosmetic deformities 
By IV. Roger Worth A nifty ploy Indeed. English.only sign under the ' product without for retail sale. individual placing a are usually correctable by 
ThelrendbyCanadlangov. Mo~e imporlant, th'ough, ncwlypubllshed changes necessarily being in Bilingual abeliingwill public sign on his surgical means, The most 
ernments otax everything in is the potential adverse ffect . to regulations of the French, as well. also not be required residence to do so in any common one, called an 
language. Previously, a p rov ince 's  F rench  "If Time or Fortune "when 'he use of this 
sight gained further momen- of such hidden taxeson smaller , language charter, sends su~eription order product is very limited sign would have required 
turn recently when the Con- weekly newspapers and radio The changes amount to forms to people in and there is noeqnlvaldnt a French versiofi'as'well, A 'pregnancy in tl3e tube' 
servallves in Newfoundland stations, particularly itadver- a liberalizing of rules Quebec, they don't have . product presented !in The same applies to a has to be in the mind of any 
made history of sorts by pla~- rising taxes are introduced in : pertaining 'to the to be in French," said a French on the Quel~ private truck or vehicle, physician or surgeon who 
ing a 4% lax on media dver, other provinces, language of commercial spokesman for the market." _ ~ The new regulations treats women in the child- 
Iising. Man)' of these newspaper Signs, • catalogues and French Language Office. Labelling requiremi~,t# establish criteria for the I~earing age group. The 
Quebec introduced a 2% and broadcast businesses are , commercial products. • In another change, fires have also been chans~ed language ofinscription on symptoms can mimic many 
tax on broadcast advertising notblgmoneymakers.Buttl/ey ' Under the amend- will be in future excluded for inscriptions engrav~*d trucks, buses, planes, other problems, and they 
meats, advertising at the from labelling laws permanently ona product ships or other transport mayoccur before the woman 
, vehicles, realizes that she is pregnant. twoyearsago, but Newfound- provide a crudal service to the point of sale and com- requlring French as well and the labelling :or Normal ly,  following 
land •is now the only province public, pulling together the raercial signs pertaining as English on products medical, scientific :~or Under the rules, trucks 
in the country that taxes all diverse elements in the com- to books, records, films sold in the marketplace, pharmaceutical producers. " which travel in quehee ovulation, the egg is eras- 
media sdvertisemenls worth muni l les in which they "and all other cultural or Theoiflee'sspekesman A spokesman for [he only must have in: sported down the fallopian 
more than 520. operate, educational products" explained that thre are office said the ehen~ee ecrlpllons in French only. tube to the uterus, where 
can be in another eirict regulations in the merely firm up certain Vehicles travelling in fertilization is supposed to 
' " ' Quebec ,and outsido the occur. Occasionally perhaps These smaller enterprises language as well as in United States concerning liberal interpretetions~of due to disease in the 
province can have R,'.ger Worth is Director, will be the first to suffer if French. tires and "it would be the law which the of Qce fallopian tube, the transport 
bll.ingnal inscriptions and Public A//o/rs, advertisers incorporate cut- ' Under the former impossible to have had developed over ~hi~ is delayed, and . an 
Canadian Federation of backs as a result of the tax, regulations, such ad- French inscriptions on last two years. ! ! ~. vehicles from outside the 
Independent Business'. Instead of creating another verfising had to he until- tires" which in any case ! province can have in. aggressive sperm may 
layer of tax-collection related qua l  French, which have few words on them. A not h e r oh a ng e seriptions in any fertilize the egg in the tube. 
It may be only a n~atter of paperwork, making life dif- raised hackles from the Bilingual ebelllng will exempts special ized language. • .The egg responds to fer-• 
owners of English- not be required in future conventions or . ex-  The new regulations tilization by implanting on 
time before other provinces ficult for the small town language bookstores and oo products presented at positions from the law'on have been in effect since the wall of the tube and a 
tubal pregnancy has begun. follow suit, duplicating New- media, the Newfoundland other establishments, an exhibition or fair prior onmmereial signs while July 25, when they were 
toundland's unique tax. governmen! would be better In addition, catalogues to their marketing nor large internat ional  published in.the quebec -Tubal pregnancies appear 
So who should ears, other advised to tap people's and other non-public will it be required fo r  meetings or meetmgs Official Gazette~ • to be more common in 
women who are using IUDs, 
than the advertisers that are pocketbooks directly through ; or intrauterine con- 
forced to pay the lax, as well provincial sales or income tax ' . traceptive devices. This may 
aslheradiostallonsandweekly inc~ases. Then the public ' be true, but some believe 
and daily newspapers that have would know who Io blame. SOUR CE INVESTIGA TED that "the difference is only 
to collect he money. By introdecinll Ihe unique - apparent, with the ratio 
being changed by the el- 
.Llkeenyotherhlddenlax, adver/isingtax, Newfoundtsnd Air currents possible e n e r g y  fective decrease in uterine thecostswillcertalnlybepassed is out of step wilh Ihe rest of pregaancles in IUD users. 
on to the public ln the form of thecount~. Hopefully, other Pain is the usualy 
higher priced goods and ser. provinces willlake a long, hard ~ presenting symptom, but Its 
type is not specific. Pain plus vices, so consumers will even. look before they follow New- EDMONTON (CP) --A lot domestically and abroudfor both standing about 2.5 north o! Vancouver. a missed period shoud put 
tuslly foot the bill. foundland's lead. of talk about harvesting the use in remote locations, metres, ; But Tree is looking for' the physician on the alert, 
Nevertheless, Ihe .public And ifit'snottoolate, per- energy of air currents has " A high-quality, x~ain- markets farther afield and Nausea nd vomitleg, andto 
generally blames business for haps Ihe legislalors in umounted tolittle more than Tree plans in preduce unita tenaneeftee, vermon %..lit hopes to draw on the com- a l~ser extent, diarrhoea 
price increases, o Ihe govern. Canada's easternmost pro. whistling in the wind. ranging between 0.5 and 18 from aluminum will we~d~! puny's existing sales con- may be.present. 
kilowatts, and with voltage 8bout e~ kflegrams ~h~h. ,, tacte in the U,S. and over- 
mentrecelveslheextrarevenue vinec migh! recon.',dder. The But Bud Tree, president of eapacitie~ between 12 and lower-cost version fo  le:,.~ seas. Enquiries have aireedy 
wiihoul having Io accept Ihe adverlJsJng tax is a preeedenl Northern Rig Lites Ltd,,,an 220 volts., hostile environments ~, ~ oe come in from as far away as The r01e of the pharmacist 
responsibility for ils .ctions. of the wrong kind. Edmonton manufacturer of Vertical shaft wind gener- built from stainless sees| t Indonesia where the turbine in the delivery of health care 
ecnatructionandoilinduslry ators ere not new, butLange weigh abeut290 kilogra, could be used to pmnp'  is in the proeens of ehanging 
II~hting, believes'atlenstene is confident his is the best 
, person isn't merely model to date. ~ A prototype of tile ~rrtgalion,,e f rmi gWaterSoperations,USed in ter- inagain'this instanceOriginallY'not meaningtoo lo g 
producing hot air, The federal government generator has been tested "ainland China has also ago, the function of the Letters welcome ,.ventor Heinz Lunge, a has been involved in several atop a 2,295-metre B.C. ext, ,ssed interest in the l~armecist Was to decipher 
Merrill, B.C., high school experiments, but units It mountain for the lastlyear pr~,,.. :t and has even the often multi-ingredient 
The Herald welcomes Its readers comments, lndmtrisl arts teacher, has installed in Quebec and Swift with windspeeds of up to 200 s ~ e.~ ,,d the Lunge In- prescription of the 
All letters to the editor of generai public interest for the lest 15 years been Current, Sask., toppled in Idlometres an hour and in vt ~'on ,e manufactured physician. Havingdune this 
wlll be printed. Wedo, however, retain the right developing a vertical-shaft high winds, temperstures varying from the' u,a|er licence. Nor- the components would be 
wind turbine generator Lungs says his generator 40 to40 degrees C. ther|, g i,ites has world mixed together to form 
Northern Rig, satisfied right~ 'm' sales and ' powders, extracts, or pills. to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible which Northern Rig Lites Is will net overapsed in high with test results, is b~t to manufa, dug, except in 
libel or had taste, We may also edit letters for retorting to manufacture us. winds. The pharmacists of an 
style and length~ All letters to be considered for tier ilceece. Plans call for Northern ship its first two commercial West Get,. :, where Lunge earlier day required lots of 
publication mustbe signed. The company sees the Rig Lites to preduee two unite for installation dt an has sold thc t .ghte to another raw materiale and enough 
., . , .  . . . . .  , generator being sold haslc versions of the turbine, airport at Powell River, manufacturer, chemistry' to keep their 
DR. BOB YouNG , 
type Will help, 'but  :an 
exercise prescription fr0ni 
your doctor will tailor-make 
• your: needs to fit your con; 
: d i t i~n .  • . .  
~'~ ~p smok~. There are 
• "~any ways of doing this. The 
best way, I think, is just tO 
quit and suffer a bit. 
Stay slim (or get slim)•. 
Exercise will help a bit but 
calories do count. YoUr 
doctor and a dletition can 
l~lp here also, but willpower 
is important. 
Go'easy on, or avoid, 
alcohol. The health, social', 
and economic damage done 
by this drug need net be 
recounted here. ' 
Wear your seat belt. It 
takes less time to buckle up 
and keep your body in the ' 
car than it does to do up your 
laces and keep your shoes on 
your feetl 
Eat • nourishing foods. 
Learn a little about nutrition 
and stay away from both 
• junk foods and food fads. ' 
Get sufficient rest. The 
late movie is probably no 
good anyway and the news 
will be "in the paper 
tomOrrow/' 
All pretty' simple bits of 
advice. If taken collectively 
by the population we would 
all be healthier and feel 
better, and ! and my 
colleagues would not have to 
work as hard!, i 
excessive nasal hump, can 
be removed to provtde'a 
normal profile. This leaves a
flat ~ea  ou~ the front of the 
nose which has to be"  
corrected by narrowing the 
nose - a procedure done at 
he same operation. 
The reverse situation is 
present in people with saddle 
noses. There is n dip in the 
nose, with a false 
prondnenee of the tip. This is 
repaired by implanting a 
piece of cartilage from 
elsewhere in the nose,- filling 
the void. 
Other deformities are 
referred to as polly, beak, 
pinched tip, double tll~, 
drooping tip and bulbous tip. 
The names are fairly 
descriptive of the. shapes 
involved. 
All these fanit~, noses can 
be corrected,' ~ual ly by 
oper0ting inside the nose so 
there is no scar. Along with 
being skilled, the surgeon 
must have an artistic leaning 
so he can picture and 
achieve the desired result. 
The patient, happy and 
confident with his new ap- 
peerance, may find that his 
new nose leads to a better 
personality and a new lease 
on life. 
Info.Health is brought o 
you by this newspaper and 
the "British Columbia 
• Medical association. 
The patient may be 
seriously ill. The danger of 
an . ectopic or tubal 
pregnancy is hemorrhage, 
sometimes tothe extent hat 
the patient is in severe shock 
very quickly. 
An internal examination 
may be helpful, but 
generally only increases the 
8usplcion without making a 
firm t dlegnoeis. Using a 
needle and findlng blood in 
the appropriate location 
within the abdomen is very 
hel#ui. 
, Two modern diagnostic 
aids are very useful, 
Ultrasound exdmination 
may show the mass in the 
tube (and the absence of a 
mas  sin the uterus if the 
patient • knows she is 
egnant), but its future to 
so does net exclude the 
possibility of a tubal 
pregnancy. 
Finally, laparoscople 
examination will allow the ' 
tube to be visualized, and the 
ectoplc pregnancy can ac- 
tually be seen. The 
gynecologist may then 
operate with confidence. 
Sometimes all the tests are 
negative and the surgeon 
must rely on his clinical 
acumen. An ectopic 
pregnancy is potentially so 
serious that a 'look and see' 
approach, when the 
diagnosis suspected, is the 
safest course of action. 
Jaist~e5 "rum separating 
nnd their products tasting 
t.easonably palatable. 
Now it seems that the 
pharmacists pend their 
time counting pills or 
pouring liquids from large 
contalners into smaller ones, 
and typing instructions on 
labels. They still have to 
contend with the phyMcian's 
handwritingl 
Some doctors get upset 
when they think the phar. 
maclst is taking over some of 
their authority. " 
+. 
/ . 
ffs , =-.+=...+-iv..+.-, e r fee.us M4 i +' " "~ '~1 r ng bu + Cart 
CLEAR CLUB +r ' re ve sk i l l s : :  • , t o tzmes  
" DI~'rA _. P K . "Scim . .esperta Jn Dom~tra~ki afm'm WASHINGTONPreldent C (: .... r budget policy,;' Carter said. 
• . . . . .  - .  , .0=. . ,  
= . _ _ .  . . . . . . .  . _ .  + .  d v i~e aircraft Wkcomin and C ood. imlnatry.aed in the as. eapleyee of AECL, said .N_ow L n, . . . .  
. . . .  .Nowin,,tlmoban~ e ,  B.C. (CP) - -  A Moose Jaw, Winni e the Canadian nuclear , cr " to~e-  
,,m.... ,.mv,u ~S~u m win- t.XBL ,. .:  ~u-.s~qpmmw,~3. ;"",'-~"'~"1~ ,.- vm- etaor l l l  " ).C "~" ' " • ' o 'occurs tagdy . v into from the purposes ~_ ~fmt in revive the skflin They will land only on of the country"~v~ . ili ~ : .between course through w - 
"~thrllinofold-Umellylng , rass alrstrl n, with no Im~edadoecdcanadl(m the:nuclmr.indtwlrysad . . . .  wbi~_.we .~ve eslml~s~ 
" - '  I ~ ~  "~.H+";~h"~'~ economic, t lmei  for  ~+~ the Amerhanpecpinend to. I ~ '  ~,~7 +~'"~ u.~ smt~. " me .at of meworld" . 
I + .m=.  . , . . . .  + .~  w-  . " l 'm Cartcr "said the United 
The a~ sin le "e  ,d~v~d runways, and will • . 8 :,~,,~e_ ,;r~mp:,o~ralSht under the 
~. ,  none leas ~z5  ~;~ of.th~ pla~.  
ymms old, ldt the air park Wfl) wear the flying'ssar of 
9an day in this municl~ty the l~0s . . . :  . . . .  
Nuthlot Vanconver . s~ ALl the planes are aNnals- 
an ~ mr. racemat wm engine aircraft. The cldmt is 
ena ~amraay 3"oronto a. a Pier-N-Pole afrrampor, 
• Island Airport -- weather built In lea?. Nane cruise 
,and technical problems hater than 176 kilomctres 
perudttU~, hour. 
DupUcaUoS the ~olo ny~s ~Hoto  and and navigators) 
I, in nestalaic gasr of methods of piloin in the Ig~0e 
Baron flavor --  white and 40s, contestants are 
auk scarves ,  leather .using only a compass and 
: beinl~da;.l~Ules, breeches /L , 'ument panel. Use of 
and ~- -  will touch down radius is prohibited, eXral~ 
in Trail, B.C., Calgary,. in omeraennies. 
israel,  Egypt 
resume debate 
i across the ocean sa~ 
from other countries." - 
• Burgrofusedtobu specific 
on the disputed /snues 
"berause I don't want them 
of era" discussions." 
The cooferanco, the fifth 
round of autonomy talks In 10 
weeks, was to negotiate 
election i ro~lures  for a 
Palastinian council sad the 
respanaibilitim ofthat body. 
But,instead of discuseini[ 
details,., the "deleptions 
shla)ed.in~,+what one cen- 
ferenee an0~.ce .railed the 
broad ph i~phy of peace an 
they ~ items for the 
agenda;. ~ , . . ' . ,  , 
The two:~Id~ are,divided 
on whoth~ Palsetinis~'/In 
Jenmniem should be allowed 
to vote f0~;4he:autonomy 
council, as the gayptians 
contend. Israel saysthe 
matom aector of Jerusalem, 
annexed after the 196? war, 
b part of the Jewish state 
and should be severed trom 
_the .ea llgove . r  .n~..au~.ority: 
mmwA, ~'~el. (AP). - 
Ind~ ~.iD+pt dlsa~'eed 
Monday on the.'politleal
Inimm el  the.Azab residents 
of Jerusalem 'ab ' talks 
resumed on:' Palesflninn - 
satosamy, 8our~es said. 
The two?~d~ and U.S. 
~ i  are nesoUating a 
plm~ for i' Pales~nian 
autonomy in"t/ie Israeli- 
azuplad wes[ Bank ~ the 
River:sad t l~ Oasa 
~, l  r + 
:The Je~malem issue 
ofatymied the . i  at the.end 
the first day of fm~3al 
dlseuasloas:;~  ' ' ' 
• ENypUan Prime Minister 
MItafa.Khelii 8aid that in- 
eluding the PalasUntmm of 
Jerulalem • in the 
autonomous zone wan a 
;'mmt for gl~pt," but the 
attitude of brae] "until now 
b neptive." 
• Israeli delegation chief 
Ya~ Bur8 told the con- 
ference that "there are 
corrals clouds, I would say of 
8n aecomflc nature, coming 
ii liT 
. j  y ,+,+:  +. , .~ .  . . . .  ~ , . . . i  . . . . . . .  , , ~, , 
"There la, indeed,: a Jeetivtt~ of the board in 
kind of ~lmr  club in -es~g:atsadarda nd de- 
Canada/ :~:~ and e=y 
t rad i t iona l ly  .been small to train rainy 
clesed," aald K. G, saivemity graduates and 
• Nlshob. He Wrote a study, does hat feel it should hire 
in1078oftherelaflomldps onbdde Canada when the 
Wimin the Canadian'nu. tme~nployment level of 
clue= b~m~7. .... Canada is hiSh. 
"Some m 'recognized The anlyaltornative, be 
8s legitimate members e~ is to hire from 
dt many are not," be wilhin nuclear industry of 
dd in an interview. .the ~counbry. 
'"~be only wayto p in  / Evelyn Giaantes, 
~tranoa.iswithtechnlral energy Critic for the 
JmPgon and technical .OniarloNew Democratic 
exl~rlence Jn the in-. Party~ nald the circle in 
dustry." . the nuclear indmtry Ipves 
• He said the. club in. ouisidersmcred/tfcrun. 
cludes the nu~ear power derstandtog technical 
Industry, members o f t  he  data and breeds narrow 
Atomic gnarw Contr~)l " Hewpointmand a distrnat 
Board (ABCB), wbieh is of laymen. 
But Nichols "sees same 
ix=lave change in the 
AECB. 
"But like any other 
regulatory" agency, the 
.AECB WIU have to deal 
with the question of it8 
credibility in the public 
eye+ with how the public 
noes its employese' 
the. nuclear rcguintory 
qoney of ~da,  and 
Atomic F~m~y of Canna,,. 
Ltd. (AECL). 
Meanwhile, • gyamm/d 
Damuntzld~ dli'~ior o f  
the reactor and ac- 
cclerator bnuieh for the 
beard, said the statement 
that a •nuclear circle 
determined to 
nudsdaln asteady course, to SUites, is "facing tro~led 
maintain a sound fiscal tk~.  
polley," he said at a 
swearing.in ceremony at the +Mllinr elied insaUon -- 
White House fG~ ?renaury now nmn~ at an annual 
Secretary William Miller rate of between 13 and 14 per 
"ud.Fedks'ld Re.we Board cent In the U.8. - -  8 ' ,clear 
CMinnan Paul Vokke¢. sad present dengue." 
Volcker, a well-kno~vn 
fliPsre in world financial 
circles, takes over the 
]dll~.~! Reserve Beard from 
Miller WH aEpointod to the 
tresauis~t in pines of Mlshacl 
Biumenthai, one of the 
victims of President Carter's 
recent rabine~ sh~[fle. States laces unique 
"I am determined to economic difficulties but 
maintain a responsible that be in encouraiMd by 
policy concerning our Carter's plans for fighting 
menetaryeyatomsandalloa hffl tion and eneqly short- 
sound and conservative ages. ". . 
Aircraft safety 
• exists is "a '  val id  coaneetiena/' A federal invsetiptor 8aid 
• ' • Monday' the use of thin' 
sheet- of metal by Douglas T ter denies Airor~tCo. tofl l[t ln~,.~. eam8 ,- °°+ 0- ' "  "+"  structures rails into quesfloa 
anyk i  e kb  a e k  s ++' the company's q u a l l t y .  Wiliam procedureS.is,+ ofthe N!~-;i 
t i0ul.Tra~portotinn Sa f+ 
• .DsTRoIT (AP)  - -  poymanla from Wolfe and J~,r(! ~ns the cr iUc i~ 
Richard F i~lmmons,  son'of. Norman Klein, 43, of the during a bruk. in tas L/~l~. 
F~ank ]Pltzelmmons, .Kubaeh Trueklng Co. Klain. ' -the secenawsek of~ 
TeamSters '+ Interuatinnal was arraigned last ~ur-  hearingsinto;the er~ a 
DC-10 in Chicago that killed ..U.nton ~de.nt ,  dehind sday. 
~ 'Monday  that he ac- 
rap4ed, kickbacks from a 
I~uekisg company. 
Fltzelmmooa, 49, and 
R id~d Wolfe, 44, were 
arralansd In fedcral coart en 
ehargm that Fltzaimmons 
~ee~ted about Sz0o,o0o in 
,,,t ~ =l I~ , ,  or 
m~ be dialed 
• He ur~ a disciplined 
nnsaein] poucy des~ed to 
moderato wage and price 
mcreases, stabil ize the 
dollar and baknce in -  
teroedonal accounts. 
Voleker said the United 
said to be poor 
RO~GMONY, IlL (APi --  up In deslan drewtnilS. 
A pretrinJ hearing was set 373 IPenOns. 
for Aug. 14. A federal Brsad Earlier, Dale Warren, 
~y  indicted the three men SonNies' cI~of engineer for 
last week m. 88 ,ranis. in- structural nalyak, told the 
volvlng Fitzsimmons' board the use of metal fillers 
alleged acceptance of toplugtiny p~ lathe 1343-10 
imymenta to ward off labor iJ standard procedure and 
trouble at the Detroit firm. would'net necessarUy show 
He said engineering 
change orders weald not be 
necessary to phce a f~cr, or 
sh~n, i, the ,euPtxrt sh-uc- 
~ure v~ed to at~eh ane~ns  
pylOn to a wing. 
Board investigators 
believe a 3~-cenitntetre-len8 
crack in the support 
structure caused the left 
wloa and ena~e ~ the ill- 
fated American AlrlI~e D~- 
.10. to fall off duri~ takeoff 
May aS, . • 
,~or  made elesr ~bnt invest~to, are mm ~:~ 
too much emphasis Oa i  
their ~nqu~. 
Durln~ the maintom,  
the entire weight of the 
en~ne and pylon -- about 
8,100 kilos -- rested no the 
redr mounting assembly, 
AUTOMOTIVE|  
............. BUYS ....... J ........... + 
• Prices Effec6Pe till.qaturdav. ,4 ugu ~t II  • While Quantitie~ Last • W, re.~rr,'¢ the right to I,:mir Quanriti,~ 
mci J  ¢u  n~m~L i l i ] |~  
WIDE TREAD STYLE Whitow~ ~ :! ply radial ~ conetn~'tlon 
reduces tread equfrm end extends trwd ~.F~I  depth h~md ~4ng for . 
mu lmum ~ ~ .  A ~  ~ ~d conat~.  ~ ml~ 
wear wa~.  R~ h ~  I~.  N.~C. plan. FOR ~T CARS. 
PRICES I~LUDE I ~ T ~  . . . .  
mEAn 0SS~a NOT ~ nJ.m~TnATim o~ AU. sm~s. 
HAS YOUR ENGI 
HAD A TUNE-UP 
RECENTLY? 
We will: • install new plugs (in siock) 
• • install new rotor • install new + J,~-~) 
points and condenser (not required on 
electronic ignition) •check plug wires 
• check gas filtdr and P.C.V. valves ,'~ 
• check air filter • check distributor ~,.~ --~,~.~., 
caps • check hoses and belts • test 
and clean battery and cables • perform ' 
diagnostic engine analysis anti set 
engine timing • complimentary 
K mart car safety inspection 
For most cars. By appointment only, 
ADDITIONAL PARTS ANQ SERVICE EXTRA IF REQUIRED 
4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder 
Kmsrt K mar/ K mad 
Sahe Pr~a Sale Pdce Ss~e Price 
STEEL FOUR-WAY ' 
WHEEL WRENCHES 
Dependable nickel-plated 
wrenches forged of qualify steel. 
14" WRENCH 20" WRENCH 
' 3/4.. ' t t / tS"  + 314+' ' 314" + 
1 13 t3 1 g rnm,  115" / is" ,  /e" 
K mar t  S I IO  Pr ice  K mad Sa le  P r i ce  
3'+ 
. . . . .  ! ' ! L SKqENA MALL .  0PEN+ t Advortlsed lkrchandile Polcy Ip  ~ 
I 
am hfm intanlllm i~ hl hllvp ,,~vp a~vlqtllWthlpm in Ih~ k t m I I~M thN~l~ ff An t~hr~bl~ d~m '~ 
mA Ivlddblp I(H ~11 i~at~ ~J n~( i Any u~h.rI.Pim reaa~.l K m&q w~l +qstff 4 flJ~ C b~¢lk o~. 
" : '* :: : I l f l i [ l i l~ i lWNY~ . Kma,  Canada Dmi ted  
(n~l l lb i  I. 4~lahly ilefl I at a rl)nl~dr4~  r~,L iHm m IHN p ( ~11 p~ll V Iq In QIV'P ~ r qlhlnwff l
4761 L,AK E AVE.  TERRACE +'~,o~'~".}',~c",~:" .............. ........ "+ ................ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~,0 ...m, Tuladay,'A.pa, '.~, ]979 r.je s 
and a+. little bit more. 
Side Pork ':+ Spa re ri b s 
m 
SIIII. P Pmlsly 
from. 
($2.64 kl): .... +,ib, 
Chicken 
Frying. Breast 
or Legs. Frozen. Approximately 
3 lb. Bag. (S2.84 kg),,,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
29 
,!1.# 
Round Steak  or ~"  ~L*n" + 
'Top' B~sleas B~f, 
(S&IS kg)" Grade A , . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' . . I  , .  . . f  
[qttom Round + , "?"*,, • . ~.~. i~i11,~,+99 
Or ROaSt . :',; ~+~ .',
Bomlese B~f. (I,5.70 kg) Grade A++,,:,.,fl3..l 
' ' " ,~:,:-, io Im~o. '- 
B,C SUGN: i : !  + 
' Wl0He, | rmlatoP .  .~..+.,-. 
' ) ' IH  \ J L  
10 .if lal, 
Mushrooms+: :5 
:+ Tara .Te l l s , . . . : , ,  . . . .  , .... , : .+. , . 
SIIcld. Wholl or Button" r: 
,;t04h OZ.. (IHM rnL).,TIn':;.~,,,,~.~',,~:Z:. 
 warS arine 49cj 
I li. (4.53 9)' Pecks~.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i I P '  i 
Deterpnt $Q ,9 
~"~'my+,, - ,  " 
Laundry. 2.4 kg Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U 
White Tunas1 49 . , . - ,  i 
118ibl  ............. Case. . .~l l .99 
Orange .4  nn 
Va lenc ia  . _ l k i  I I  g i l l  
No. 1 Grade  J ~r  l 
Size 48 Large  . . . . . . . . . .  .~  for  i 
Potatoes - - 
........ 5 ,+49 c 
Prices Effective 
• August 7 to 12 
In Torr~Pn 
We ruerve the rl:M tolll:It 'quga~llUlu. ~ ,n  In retell 
quentlfles enly. 
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Coach seeks, improvements .~','ERRAC£-K'ITIMAT ~:~i  ' .... + +~i - ]  
Head coach Joe Scannella Hamilton TlgerCats. ago, is expected to get the. ~Easter.n Conference start 
Menlreal Alouettos hopes "They blocked " well starting call, while Bllla~dtsrArA-ftwun.lost record in 
.the Canadian Football against Hamilton. There Treup wW be his Winnipeg :~eabib~tlon games. 
League club's offensive line were a couple of breakdowns counterpart. Tackles Dan Yochum and 
continues to show ira- where Joe (Barnes) was In another CFL same ~lDouff Payton, guards Ray 
• provement onight when harassed, but he generally tonight, Edmbnton Eskimos .OWatriUfand Pat Boonett and 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers got out of them without vtsitBriUsh Columbia Lions ~centrd Dous Smith had 
/nvado Olympic Stadium. damage." , in a Western Conference trouble ~ holes in the 
"The llne's been holding Quarterback Barnes, elanS. "(club'l.qfirst ithree games, 
up well lately," said Scan- booed by Alouettes fans l~a~la~n ~offensive 'during' : which the Alouettea 
nella, who couldn't say the during a 19-7 loss to Calgary m nea as a :managed o/fly one touch- 
same befm'e a 21.8 victory Stampeders in Montreal's prime reason for the down. Barnes audquarter-. 
last Wednesday night over last borne game two weeks Alouettes' stumbling 2-2 back mates Gerry DaWlin 
' .  +.. and Ron Calcagni.were 
PEglGRl ig 
USED CARS 
IROl IOP iiOl iif cogils[I 
sacked five times in esoh of 
the first three games. 
Bennett suggested a 
substantial early lead 
against Hamilton helped the 
Wence turn things around. 
"By getting on the board 
early, every/hing changed. 
When we're ahead, the other 
team's defence doesn't know 
what to expect from us. BO- 
cause of that, it was easier 
for our quarterback to run 
the baH". 
Running back John 
O'Leary was a question 
mark after leaving practice 
Sunday with chest pains. The 
Alouettos already are 
without tight end Peter Della 
Rive and defensive end 
Gabriel Gregoire~ 
Tony Petruccio, an 
American, will replace 
Gregoh'e, and defensive nd 
Ed Szyptma is expected to 
see his first profassional 
action on the special teams. 
Canadian rookie Nick Arnkgi 
stelm'lnte Della Riva's spot. 
The Blue Bombers, 0-3 in 
the West, have seat general 
manager Earl Lunsford on a 
tour of National Football 
League camps looking for 
cuts who+ might help. 
"We have to build a winner 
here and we will," said head 
coach Ray. Jauch. 
L', 
~,)+( 
SP(:)RTS 
1977 DATSUN 4x4 . 
Pickup 4 cyl., 4 speed, radio, roll bar . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $6995 
1978 FORD F600 3 Ton 
• only 12,000 miles 
• e e t e e • e e  ee  te  ~•  • I  • •••  • $10,995 
1977 DODGE VAN 
Sundial converslon 
' e l e l ~ l e l ~ e • e o e  • e Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i i i i i i i i i i  i i i  $8695 
1978 FORD FAIRMONT . 
'st, wagon6 w'. auto trans, squire model .. . d I . ,+ ,$G49S 
i i I I i  I i i t  i I I I  l I I I I i i  i i I i i i I  i i i  i I i I  I I i  i I i  I l l  i I  i I I I i I i i I I  I i I  I I i  ~ , I i I I  
1977 MALIBU OLASSlO 
2 door, V-6 Auto, Stereo. 
| e • • e e e e • • e t e • e • l e • o e o • e o o  O • • • • • | e e e  e•  eeoc  • 00•  ee l  one  • • • go•co  $4995 
Murcer lashes 
Bobby Murcor, who earlier 
bit a three.run homer, lashed 
a two-run single in the 
bottom of the ninth inntng 
Monday nighi, nmng New 
York Yankees to a dramatic 
54 triumph over Baltimore 
Orioles in American League 
baseball action. 
Murcer, who' Monday 
morning eulogized hLe friend 
Thurman Mu~on at the 
funeral of the departed 
Yankees captain in Canton, 
Ohio, brought New 'York to 
within one run, 4.3, in the 
• ~V"TO RESIDENTS OF NEW AIYANSH, 
'v,/. CANYON CITY, GREENVILLE 
AND KITWANGA 
To accommodate out.of.town patients the" 
Lazelle Medical Centre wil l  continue to 
provide medical services on Saturdays 
from 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. For appointments on 
this day please phone 635.-6263 Monday to  
Friday. 
seventh wi th  his +first 
American League home run 
since 1974. 
• Then, in the ninth, after 
Bucky Dent walked and 
Wtille Randolph's acrifice 
bunt was thrown into right 
field by Baltimore pltehar 
Tipw Mar•inca for a twe. 
base throwing error, Mureer 
sliced an 0-2 pitch to ahm't 
left to win the game.  
• A solo home run by Lee 
May and a two.run 8hot b: 
Ken Singleton had helps 
Baltimore carry a 4.0 lea( 
into the New York seventh 
Ran Gukky, 10-7, got the 
victory'while Marttnez, 6-3, 
took the loss. . ~: .... 
Elsewbere, George Brett 
dreve in four rum and acornd ..
ouos while Fred Patek drow :. 
in ~ and alsoecered eaee -~" 
during an ll.run asvunth 
that i+o~lled Kansas 
city Royale to a wild 16-12 
victory over Toronto Blue 
Jays~ 
In late AL action on the 
Wost Coast, California was 
at Ouldand and Minnesota 
hitter as San Francisco clnnati 7 San Diego 1; 
Giants defeated Los Angeles Honatm 44 Atlanta 3.2; tm 
Dnd~m 7-1 to snap a five- Angelos 4 San Franckce 3, 
1978 T-BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8795 • ee  • l • e e e  • • • • • •  ee  es  I • • • • • • s e l l  
1974 MALIBU CLASSIC 
4 door station waqou 
1975 EDSON 8' CAMPER 
O l O l o l l l l @ l l l  $$  l lO lOOl  @ aGoG l Me • . . .  • . . . . . .~ .  
1977 FORD F360 GREWCAB 
ruTone Paint, V6 Auto, 8' Box, 
1977 OOUGAR XR7 
va, auto trans., P.S. & P.8. 
1977 FORD E260 0LUB WAGON 
"Loaded with extras. Air CO+., stereo, etc. $ 8 § $ §  
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  i i  i i I I l l  I I i i i i i  i i i  I I I  i i i i i  I I I  i i i i  I i i  l l l l l  i i i i i  
$3995 
$2995 
$8495 
$5395 
1969 Lincoln 
COLLECTORS ITEM 
4 door, air  con., all power, double eagle radial tires, 
Immaculate condltlon. 
$7995" 
I 
• I 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
4111 Keit5 
116-4114 
Who+ can r st 
a little Baby. Duck? 
This bubbl~ blend 
of a rich red wine and 
a sparkling white 
has a re~eshing taste 
you'll really take to. 
Beau~uL 
No wonder at 
any get:together, 
. a little Baby Duck 
is right at home. 
viaitod Seattle. pme loulng streak 1974 FORD FIO0 PIOKUP D . . . z . . . . , , , , . . . .  c . . , . r .  . .o,.. . . . ,  . . , . . . -  . . . ,  4546 Lazelle Avenue i ,+  , . ,~ , , 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ' '  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - ' " "  I+ . / ' / . . . . . . . . . .  *  + . . . . .  ' q . Y O l U "  " ° '+ I I IC I ]L I~  . . . .  glt ~V g l t£~t~t~At  
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) - -  
A wheelehatr athlete from 
vancouver recleved the first 
gold medal of the secoed 
British Columbia Summer 
Games on Friday --  three 
days kiar, more than 1,700 
med~ had been awarded to 
athletns in 27 sports. 
Norman Haw won the 60- 
metre race for wheelchair 
athletes and inter added a 
Kold in the men's ~00 metres 
as wheelchair athletes were 
included for the first time in 
the provincial government's 
prim showcase for amateur 
athletics. 
Several dflctak said the 
calibre of athletes improved 
noticeably from last year 
when the Games were held in 
Pentieton. Track and field 
and swimming were the 
most~mpotitive as several 
of the marks et in Penticton 
we~ broken. 
Closest action was at the 
ldgh Jump pit were Stove 
Waines of Aldergreve and 
Darlene Osbera-of Maple 
R idp  easily broke last 
year's mark. The silver and 
Ironze medal winners in 
beth the girl's and boy's 
events also cleared the 
iz'evions tandard. 
Excellent facilities and 
three days ot clear, sunny 
skies contributed to the over- 
all perhrmancca, but the 
calibre of athlete also was a 
factor, said Ran Hall, chief 
high Jump Judgo. 
"A let of the kide are 
-=-CBC RADIO dOXqLk  
~kh ,¢CO,,, WANTS qakVOF 
" ' "  YOUR HELP! 
CBC RADIO Invites listeners throughout the 
Pacific Northwest to contribute to our 
prime time public affairs programs. We will 
pay for your Ideas, stories, and reports 
about events In your community and Issues 
you feel affect the Pacific Northwest. 
Please call us collect at 624.2161 and ask for 
'Northwest Morning' or 'Pacific Noon'. We 
need your help to keep the Pacific Nor. 
thwest Informed. 
r i 
coming up with a great deal 
d experience. They've bean 
around for a while and the 
coaching in b~inS  to pay 
Oaborn was the only 
double winner in track and 
field as she later collected a
gold in the girl's 80-metre 
bardles. 
Patrieia Wollman Of 
Victoria, who finished 
second to Caborn in the h i~ 
Jump, got a gold in the 1,500 
metres. 
• The track and field ~m.  
pstttion was marred on the 
final day by the death el 
Archie Hixon, a long time 
official with the Richmond 
HaJaks Track Club. Hlxun, 
66, was jud~ at the long 
jump pit when he suffered a
heart attack. 
In the pool, LarryLande nf 
Surrey, Ann Marie Feeley d 
Queenel end Lisa Lamb of 
North Vancouver each 
collected ~ gold medals. 
Rick Hamen of of Vancouver 
and Pare Fcasee of Wast 
Vancouver each collected 
three gold medals in 
whee lcha i r  a th le tes  
swimminS. 
The Thampeen-Okanapn 
zone won the girl's golf by 30 
strokes over the Vancouver 
Island zone. Ina Guile of 
C1mso led the team with a 39. 
hole score of IS3. 
Vancouver.area clubs 
dominated moat of the team 
events, with the exception d 
softball. 
On Sunday, Chicago White 
Soz edged, Toronto 5-4, 
Kansas City shaded Detroit 
Tigers 3-3, Oakland A's 
outlasted Seattle Mariners 9- 
8 and New York downed 
Baltimore 3-S. In don- 
bleheader action Cleveland 
• Indians beat Texas Rangers 
8-2 in the 'opener before 
dropping the. nightcap 14-3, 
Boston Red Sox Swept 
Milwaukee Brewers 7-2 and 
19-5, while Callforain Angels 
split with Minnesota Twins, 
winning 11-7 than, losing ?-1. 
In Sattwday sotioa it was: 
Toronto •' S Chicago S; 
Cleveland. IS Texas 8; 
Detroit; 5 Kansas City 3; 
Callforala 7,,~Mlnnesota 1;
Boshn 8 I f l lwa~ S; Balti- 
more 5 New Yerk 4, and Oak- 
land 6 Seattle 3... 
E~unvhlle in the National 
League un Monday, Dennis 
Little~n'8 two-run; bare~ 
leaded single highlighted a 
three-run fourth inning and 
Ed Whitson pitched a seven- 
Mike LaCoas pitched :a 
threehitter fo r  hie 13th 
vlctary ~ and, Hector Cruz's 
ftret.inning ~double scored 
the winning run ea Cin- 
.el nantt Reds beat Atlanta 
Braves 3.L: 
On Sunday, P i~bm~ Pi- 
rates swept wo from l~dli. 
' delphia Philllea, 12S and 5-2, 
to move one-half pine up os 
Momtreei and~ top spot in 
the Fast Dlvisi0if. The Expu 
split a pstr~ithlNew York 
Mete, Iosln8 4-fin the opener 
• hun taking f i i e / ,~p 7-3. 
Elsewhere, Chicago Cubs 
edgod St. Louis 3.S hefore the 
Cardianls came hack for a 6-  
4 win. In single games, 
Cincinnati routed San Dingo 
Padres 9-1, Los Angeles 
whipped San Francisco &l 
and Houston Astrca shaded 
Atlanta 3-2. 
On Saturday it was: New 
York 3 Montreal 3; Pitt. 
eburgh 4 Philadelphia 0; 
Chicago 8 St Louis 6; Gin- 
two-run single 
Changes mark end  of summer, games 
H|ckman, Vtet0rla; 3. Morley, West Vancouver. 2; Sanclru Mess, Jo-Anne .Men'S" minglee: I, .John l l~ lH / 'R iverDe l te ;  3. Stove ShaUl~t Mareotte, Crsn- RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) - -  
The British Columbia 
Summ~ Games has ranched 
its peek in tomm d.ske, but 
will be some major 
restruotur in8 in the 
~o~ admb~,~allan a,B  am" 
R0n 
"~be new I-turner Games 
in Kalowm will ha am large 
so this one, but no brger 
because bi88er is not 
no i~r i l y  better," Bullin 
said in an interview Sunday 
a~ter the ~ comnontes 
the hi~My-mueceemful 
second Sun, net Games. 
'DaN Games attracted more 
than S J  athletu, coaches, 
man, sere a~offielals, all d 
whom were  in  this 
municipality mouth of 
Vancouver at the use  time. 
At last year's Games in 
Poatkton, the athletes were 
attmdnd in two-day shifts. 
ButUn said the new format 
'is mo~e favorable because it
brings the athl~u closer to- 
gerber and allows ~an izen  
to stage a fitting desing 
coremontem for all the 
athlete!. 
',n'. very movi~ to ha~ 
all the. athletes here like 
this," Butlin maid after 
Human Resources Minister 
Grace McCarthy led the 
athletes aesembed in the 
|rack and  field infleld~in a 
chars, of Au~d ~ Syne. 
is by far the most 
o u ~  Games I have 
been involved in," be 
said. ',The ~eneral en-: 
thudsom d: the !poetetare • 
and athlatoe l~J.l~en Just 
tremendous.'.'+:. :  " 
Problems ~ itnd. iucldom 
were minimal, Bullin eeld, 
but d isc~'~f lou  had to 
be. taken af~+.ilcobel and 
was sent h~ne after a dru~ 
overdose, a .boy wu sent 
.bume after be returued to Ida 
dormitm7 drunk and sane 
• mamber/ of the Costle~mr 
~ m tossed out after 
At the 'tint Winter Games 
Yesowiek, Port Alberni; 3. 1:29.7. 
Dawn Coney, Port Alberni; SUNDAY 
~./mpla Person, Kelewna. TRACK AND HELD 
WATER SKIING ~-  ' Girle 300 metres: 1. 
• Boys Tricks: 1. Brad liar. Brenda Dare, Vancouver; 2. 
man, SJcamoul; 2. Saan Kim mndyi Chemainus; 3. 
Campbell, A]der~rove; 3. 
Dick Horwood, Vietm'la, . 
Women'm Tricks: 1. Fran- Girlstrlple~tmp: LKaren' 
ee~a Wukley, Vancouver; McC, arter,' Pownil River; 2. 
Marion Canaday, Derriere. Time 41.4; . Stone, Victoria; 3. Helen 
Men's B: I. San@ Prouk, Girls to-metre breast- Beu~chier, Bonnie Szekely, 
Barriers; 3. George Cock, stroke: I. Pam Frazee, West Roasland. • 
White Rock; $.~ Stewart • Vancouver; 2. Mildred Men's doubles: I. Merti0 
llattJ~, Lad~s ln i th . .  Mouw, Vancouver; 3. Kathy .Taylor, Scott Bretey, Vic- 
Men m A: 1. Bill Smith, lades, Richmond. Time t~;  2. Jim RAiser, Morley 
Vancouver; ~. Bert 1:o4.5. ' . - Jameson, Vancouver; 3. Ken 
~ ! ~  Victoria. • Boys 60-metre breast-"~ Mathem0n, Trevor Haqq, 
i~ATER SKIING etroke: 1. Jeff Standfield,:" Richmond/ 
~ '~.~ Slalom: 1. Patti North Vancouver; 3. Dan Mixed doubles: 1. Steve 
~:~or t  Alberni; 3. Westlay, North Vancouver- Perks, Andrea . Wi].n.es, 
A~'~ '8on ,  Kelowne; 3. $. Pick Hansen, Vancouver. Victoria; 3. Maruyn Mar- 
LisaYesowick, PortAlbernL Thne51.~. shall, Wayne Marshall,• 
Boys fJislom: 1. Derrel BoysZ~.metrebaokstroke: Burnaby; 3. Stove Coutta, 
Fantin, Trail; ~.  Brad 1. Tom Parke~ur0aby; 2. Mu~lel Taggart, Coquillam. 
]hu'~an, S/eases, $. Saan Gary B i rch , /~Bay;  3. .  GOLD, ' 
CamPbell, Alder~rove. Deank Cbe~;'~- Surrey. Women s teem: 1.. 
Women's Slalom: 1. Jo- Time 35.7. .-. i Thomps0nOkanagan; 2, 
Ann 'Full), Vancouver; ~, BOys  100.metre freestyle: Vancouver IelandCentral; 3. 
Jenn i fe r  S t ranger ,  1. Jeff Stendfield, North Vancouver~quamish. 
Rmalahd; 3. Ldnda: Berryi Vancouver; 2. Pete Collstro, Men,s team: I, Van- 
Prince Ge~p; .  .? " Burnaby; 3. Murray couverSquamish; 2. Van- 
Girls Trlekm: 1. Lisa BaiSent, Vancouver. Time couver IslandCentral; 3. 
'Northwest. 
CRICKET 
1. Vancouver~quambh; 2. 
Vancouver Island-Central 
Coast; 3. Thompson- 
0kanegan. 
FIELD HOCKEY 
• Men's: 1. Richmond; 2. 
Vancouver; 3., Fraser 
Valley.i 
Women'm: 1. Bumaby; 2. 3, Kelly Hewsou, Prince JeannieCockoroft, Delta; 3. 
George; 3. Jo-Ann Tulp, Kery Young, Port Albemi. Victoria; 3. Vancouver. 
Distance 10.97m. Vancouver. : ., . SOCCER , 
Men's THeks; 1. Bruce Boys h'Iple Jump: I. Glen. Girls: I. Burnmby; ~, Van. 
Derby, Nanaimo; 2. Gre8 Henneberry, N a~.imo;. 2.. couver; $. Williams Lake. 
Elender, Nanaimo; $. Ric Andrew Dawson, sarah van- RUGBY ' ~ 
Carricki Delta. ' couver; 3. Stephen 1. Surrey; ~. Vancouver; 3. 
Veteran Men's Tricks: 1. BofKlaus]d, Scoke. Distanco Victoria. 
~.Gar~Dew~hty, Port A lb~;  l~.~Sm. 8OFTBALL 
en Hewmon, Prince Boys shot put: 1. Dave 
Genrp; 3. Howard Foot, McKeenan, Buruaby; 2. 
prince George. .. , Grey. Holloway, Kamlcops; 
SWIMMING .8. Tiber Psistinus, Vsn- 
~le ls .  14.13. tee -metre  COUVer. Distance 1~.35m. Girl , -16, o0- etre 
freestyle relay: 1. Fraser 
Valley A; ~. Fraser River- 
9elta; 3.'.Frus~ Valley B. 
Time. 2:35.0. 
]Boys, '14.1~v'. to0-metre 
Girls dlsenm: 1. Shella 
AIMop, Delta; 3. Leiffh-Anne 
Merlo, T ra i l ;  3. Sandra 
Atkiuson, Gold R iver .  
Distance 81.48m. 
Girls: 1. Campbell R iver ;  
~. North Delta; 8. Ab. 
botafor~L ,
BoYS: 1. Port Alberui; 2, 
Vancouver; 3. Barriere. 
BABBBALL 
1. New Westmismtor;: 2. 
Vancouver; ). Victoria. 
LACROSSE 
1. Port Albernl; ~, Prince 
Berry, Vancouver;-I~-H~om:i~Savola, Vancouver Island. 
Carmichael,.Whlte Boek; 3.* ~Ceniral Coast. Time 4:0~. 
Peter Day, Vancotwer Women cened few: 1. 
Island. - ,,'I . .:Framer Valley; ~..Van- 
WHEELCHAIR 8PORTS,//couver.Squamimh; 3. 
Men's 800 metres: I. Ke~Kcoteoeys. Time.4:0~. 
Rinton, Surrey; 3. Dan~ Women's double scull: I. 
Westley, Surrey; 3. P~L~Franer Valley; 3. Van- 
Hansen, Vancom;er. Time:~.couverSquamish; 8. 
3:39.2. . Kno(~.  Time 4:21, 
CYCLING ' CANOEING 
be alor men's te~m trials: Men's: 1. Robert SirenS, 
1. Kam]co~; 2. Vancouver. Ted BarRby, Nausimo; 3. 
Time 53:50. Allan Matson, Richard 
Women's trlslsi 1.Dewive Jones, Naneimo; 3. Dave 
l)eeley, Vancouver; 3. Shana Gobte, Matthew Canhla, 
Rhoades, Vancouver; 3. Smithere; Time ~0:M. 
Judy Debrincat, Vancouver. 
Time ~:3~.. 
Schoolboy trials: ,i. Steve 
Levitt, Pent/cton; 2. Richard 
Young, Mission; 8. Jim 
Flizuk, Victoria. Time 
35:0.8. 
Schoolboy, 14-16, criteria: 
I. Jim Flalzuk, Victoria; 2. 
Stove Levitt, Penticton; 3. 
Rick Eplept, Delta. 
Schoolboy road race: I. 
Steve Levitt, Penticton; 2. 
Junior men's: 1. Richard 
Harris, Earl Edward~, 
Ladyomith; a. Larry Ed- 
wards, Joe • Semard, 
Nanalmo; 3. Jack Niellan, 
Blair 7,oi,,,, Hanoy. Time 
~:~0. 
SVNCHEONU~J~ swm. 
MING 
• Girls 18-14 f~eras: 1. 
Saald~ Acton, Vi~orla; I. 
Cathy Glen, Port Moody; 3. 
Laanne McGhie ,Por t  
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I I .  l~e  1:17.8. 
Glrb, ll-lf, '100-metro 
branmtmlreko: 1. Cathy 
E~an, North Vancouver; |. 
J~es, Victoria; S.  
Maureen Corr~sn, Rich- 
scud. 11me 1:28.1. 
Boys, 14-16, le0-metre 
todivid.ual medley: 1. David 
Carter, Lan81oy; ~. san 
Wood, Port Mcocb'; S: Phil 
LoaDs, Port Coqultlam. 
Thee 1:1~.9. 
Girls, 14-11, leo.metre 
indlvld.uel medley: 1. 
Heather Bruiler, Port 
~ m; 2. Jane Mac. North Vancouver; S. 
LIs same, Dawsm Omdt. 
Time 1:~. 
Girls, 10.14, t00-metro 
freestyle relay: 1. Van- 
couveraquandsh; 2. Fraser 
RiverDelte; 3, Vancouver 
Jams, Flizu~, Victoria; 3. 
Rick Eplept, Delta. Time 
1:19:35. 
WATER i~0LO 
Men's: 1, Surrey; 3. North 
Coast; 3. Vancouver. 
WomeQ~: 1. Framer 
l~n~y.~: Northwest;. 3. 
• ROWING 
'Men's coxed four: 1. 
Thompson-Okanagan; 2.
VancouverSquamish; 3. 
Fraser Valley. Time 3:~7 
minutes. 
Men's per without can: 1. 
Vancouver IslandCentral; ~. 
Thompson-Okanagan; 3.. 
Fraser River-Delta. Time 
3 : 3 3 . . .  
Men's double denii: 1. 
Thompson-Okanagsn; a.
leland.Central Coast. Time 
~:04.0. 
Girls, 14-13, 35e-metre 
h, esetyle relay: 1. Fraser 
Valley A; 3. Fraser River. 
Della; $. Fran~ Valley B. 
Coquitlam. Time ~:0e. 
Girls IS and over flpree: Boy's, 14-16, to0-me:re 
I. Andrea McCallum, freestyle re~y: I. Fraser 
Vancouver; 3. Pe f |y  Valley: 2. Vancouver Island- 
Mcotoith, Campbell River; Cmir~d Coast A; 8. 1~homp- 
3, Terry Jenes, Port E[ardy, . mmOImnel lanA.T ime I:M.I. 
novice flSeres: 1. Mar~ 
spen~, Bun,,by; 3. ndy 
BanteR, Bumaby; 3. ( ~ml 
Hourigen, Buruaby. 
Boy's, 16-11, t00-metro 
fre~t~to relay: 1. Thmnp- 
conOkanagan;, 2. Van- 
couverSqusmish; 3. Fraser 
RiverDella. Time I:M.$. 
Girls, 10-14, 4O~-meire 
medley rdsy: 1. Vancouver- 
Squamlah; 2. Vancouver 
• Island-Central Coant; S. 
Fraser Rlvm'-Della. Time 
S:18. 
Girls, IS.If, N0-metre 
medley rally: 1. Vaucouver- 
Squamlah; 2. Vancouver 
Island-Central Count; 8. 
5~ompom.~u~m Ti e 
6:Lq.8. 
Boys, 11-14, 400-metre 
freestyle relay: I. Fraser Boys poutntblon: 1, Dave George;, 3. Kltimat. 'Fraser RiverDelta; S, Time 1:10.6, 
Vabey; ~. Vance.Dyer Island- Kenn~, North West; 2. Let SAILING ' . Vancouvor-Squamtoh. Time. Girls, 18-14, leo.metre 
Central A; :3. 'l~ompsou Bogdan, Fraser River- .1. Dan McGreer, Delta; 2. 3:42. ) back.stroke: 1, Yvonne 
0kanqpuiA. Time 1:35.L Delta; 3. Bill MacDonald, lain Smith, Pentictan; 3. Women's stogie scull: I. ~Ricke, North Vancouver; 3. 
Girls, Io.14,%3|0-mntre FraNr Valley. Total points Dave Thomas, Vancouver. Mars Stewart, Framer 
fi'eestyle relay:" ti;~:.Van--[ 4 ,0 ,56 . .  ' HOESESHOE PITCHING Valley; 3. Zde~ Topleva, 
couve~mish;,~M'ilx~o~..~ _Girls .~paatatblon: 1 .  Women's B :  I. Anne Fraser 'RiverDelta; 3. 
North lust; 3. Fraser River- m, annca ~nvldson, Corlbo~. Thomas, Thompson- Sharon Best, Kcotena~/s.. : 
in Kamloopo to March, a 
North Vancouver• hockey 
Della. Time 2:O4~9~+~E i  ,.,~ NorthanstF~t'~ MINn noble, Okanaaan; 3. Marie Rinllne, Time 4:33. 
Boys, l$~14,~10~metre V~neouv er:~Islkndcentral ThompsouOkanagen. , Men's single scull: 1. 
freestyle relay; I; Van- Ccest~ 'm 3' ~ ~H, Y~ "" •Men's A: 1. SAd Last, Be l 'anrdRuraat ,  Tbempoo~l. 
cenver Island.Cenirni A; t. couver lalend.contrul Coast. Fraser River-Delta; J. Met Okanasan; 9-. Steve B!ake, 
SWIMMING 
Boys, 14.16, to~.metre 
baok.,troke: 1. Praka, hGill, 
Cmnox; ~. Favin Colbow, 
West Vancouver; 9. Jdm 
Morrisou, Dawson Creek. 
T ime 1:17.4, 
Boys, 16;1I 10~.metre 
book4troke: 1. Joseph Lee, 
Vancouver; 3. Adrian Van- 
Ntewukerk, Summerinnd; ~. 
Dean Southern, Vernon. 
medley reh~: 1. Vamouv~ 
Island.Central Coast A; 2. 
Mauseen McTavisb, West VancouverSquamisb; S.. 
Vancouver; 3. Pamela Vancouver lslandCantral 
McNICOI, Tlawwaman. T~o CO~t B. Time 4 :47 .0 . .  
1:16.7. Boys, IO.1;, 400.metre 
Gkls ,  IO.11, 14~-metre ' medley reley: 1. Vancouver- 
boekdlnke: 1. Llm~Lamb, Squnmish; 2. Thompson- 
North Vancouver; |, Obnq~m; S. Fruer Valley. 
~x.~. Hedge, K~inw~; 8.._~n_ e_..4;.dS.e_. 
• m ~  s a n  m m  u m , m m u  m s  m m m u  m i m m m m m  e 
6&A's Weekly Drawl 
Win a $20.00 Gift Certificate 
team was Rent home for . . . . . . .  rP - -Nor th  ' 
w. . ,=d. ,  ,,.vor , - .  
for the Gamee, and;dtha~ 11me l:Sl.4.• • _~.cl~e: V.l .etg~;a.. J .~ c~.v ,e~e.n~n~ . . . .  l 
them were tome complatols . Girls: 16-11, to~m..etre 1~._~o~_~, vicuna; =. wu~_, ,,~.~.'.~.2: ;;.l~nUc~.Ce~n~rU~i ; -
d tnn mtwh UCOI'i~v. na~. f reesty le  re lay :  1. van-  mcxtunszp, , r~ . , ,  zut-,s vau~v- .  _~, - . -  .,~ , , ,  
f lcu'~r~-'frum "*~RbY couver Island-Central; g. points 4,9~; . coast; 2: .LI0ya neymn, ; 
lit rs , Butlin said the VancouverSquamish; 3. TENNi8 • Framer ~v.erDelte; 3. Jim j 
~l~'lnctdentaprevethat ~11ompoml"Ohanaaan. Time . GIrtomteMej: 1.TemGib. Oll_v~, l~oot~e~,.ys. ~__ i 
i is needed 3'O46 am, New wmunmster; 2 ~mor men s. u: x. soy  , 
'l~a~VGames ~kere held Boys, lS-~, 35~Jlaetro 'ramle~/~bn, ~/ictorla; ~ Hqover,::. KQoge~na.ys; 2. I 
• , - - ,~:~,~'~'~- i l~'  '~  *~ f l l e .  _____ __ relay ~.. ~'; '~1~__~" ~H(IflY ~r. Mc]~tl,  "~NM~" Van-'~' I'torvey_ Thompson, e'ruer. I 
" - - ' -  ~ . . . . . .  -" -~  River-Delta' 3 Dave Lucos, dav,,ndtnfrentofisrqand sonOkanaRan; 3. Van-. couver. _, . . .  I 
• ~, ,  . . . . . .  m mlm.. apprealativeorowds, couverSquamish; 3.-Fruser Boys singles: 1. John Vancouv~___  I 
"With the Games uch it PiverDelte. Time l:M.e. ~l~.t, K al..owan; ~. Scott .LAWN, BOW LINO .. l" 
l~oml~couandsovhdb]e, WHEELCHAIR SWIM- w°°aley~;.tvan~uvk~eri,,~' t~tw, Omens uP.S.li~..~al'B~a~rY. 
NAME '. 7~ '~i ~,_~ . . . . . . . . .  ~i 
AODR SS ' ~'+"~+'~ ~:" I 
PNONE N0, l 
:i ~ncer vo~ 
jus~ turned 
40.  
ce/e~ate ~ t  
40or 
Also avaaabh' in 25 oz. 
Park & Tilford Canada Inc, 
Vancouver, Canada, 
Cal~so Rum 
just turned 
• I 
J now we want to restructure MING DRAWN lION FRIDAY AT oteo p.m. , 
thlun to make them better," GirimMl.metrn backstroke: Women's idnglss: 1. June VancouverSquamieh;  2. ' . " I 
8aid " Butlin. I. Pare Franee, West Van- Brandon, North Vancouver; Madgo Taylor, Margaret Drop ent r ies  a t :  ' I 
Read-~-f-rm the Brflish couver; 2, Mildred Mouw, 2. Elleen Clark, Coqultlam; McMahon, Thompson- 
Cohmbla Summer Games: Vancouver; 8. Kathy Eqd~, 8. Laaley Cole, Veruou. Okanagan; 3.Edna Wcolgar, ' I 
HORSESHOE PITCHING BeysM~_metre backstroke: Hartley, Victoria; 2. Zoran Valley. 
Dan Blaise Szekely, Bouland. ~Women'm trlplm: 1. Van- I~ 
• Arlene Let)per, Burnaby; 3. _Y.ancouv.er; 8. Bill Morley, Girls doubles: 1. Mmd]yn couver-Squamimh; 2. 
Brenda Reynolds, Delta. west vancouver. Time Zute, Anita McDonnell, Port ThompsonOkanaRan; 3. I STORE HOURS: Tues.-Sat. Om-6:30pm , 
Jas~ Boys A: L Ken 1:61.1. Coquithtm; 2. Toua CreRoe, Vancouver hlandCentrai I • I 
Hsod~,  Grand Forks; 3. GirisS0-metrefresstyle: 1. ni,abeth Eros, Victor~; 8. Coum,~ , Fdda/Oam.Opm i • 
ROb Amos, New West- Pare Fresco, West Van- Jane Bennett, Traoey Wemen'mfoun: l. F r . . r  , 4606 Lazelle Avenue 036-6676 . . , , . _  . . . . _ .  , ~ ~ I ~ I  
minster; 3, JamlaBJiham, _~u. ver; 3..Kathy Fades, Roprs, West Vancouver. River-Delta; 2., Fraser j ULMOZU me,ms I 
~ .  . K1enmond; 3. Mildred Boys doubles: I. Dave Valley;3. Vancouverlmland, , . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
Je~i~ Boys B: I.' Kelly Mouw, Vancouver. Tim e Jackson, Bill Dye, Van- ConiralCoant. ,~ ......... . . . . . .  ~' CanadiRnGJbsonDJstilen/Ltd. 
Hondineff, Grand Forks; 2. 1:06.8. couvor; 3. Peter Cowley, ~ i  
Robert Preylz, Pentic~on; S. _ Boys35.metr.e fr estyle: 1. MarcEckhart, Richmond; 3.. . . . . .  
Wayne Garner, Qucmel. Murray UalRent, Van- Winston Pain, Todd Pfferle. ~ ~ ! ~  
Women's A: 1. Gerri couver; S. Dan Wa.mflBe ~ Women's doubles: 1. Kay ~ ~  
B i f~,  l~ey ;  3. Alice North Vancouver; McCaw, EMIe Scolly, Delta; 
Three feat~s 
] • turned 
eistrlot of Terrace 
• dL M, Je  
NOTIOE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE THAT a public hearing will be held on proposed ~ i  ~[J/i 
• Zoning Amendment By.law Pro l~t  No. ADP.02.7920. 
The general Intent of the by-Is w amendment Is as follows: ~, i :  
'Rezone from Rural to Residential (R1) the property legally 
described as all that portion of Block 7, Distr ict  Lot 368, except 
part subdivided by Plan 3474 and 3490, Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan 30~, Which Is bounded on the south by the south boundary of 
Lot 7 and on the west by the west boundary of Lot 7 and on the 
north by the north boundary of Lot 7 and on the east by a line 
drawn from a point on the north boundary and located 450 feet east 
of the west boundary Of Lot 7 Ina southerly direction to a point at 
which the south boundary would be Intersected by a northerly 
extension of the west boundary of Jot 6, Block 7, District Lot 368, 
Plan 3S06. 
The Proposed amendment may be viewed by any and all interested 
persons during regvlar business hours, Monday through Friday at 
the Municipal Office, 321S .Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The Public Hearing will be held on Monday, August 13, 1979, at 7:00 ~ 
p.m. in the Municipal Council Chambers. ~ 
Take notice and be governed accordingly. ~i:i + :  ~ ~ i : ~!  
;••~+: ~ :~i~•iiill ~ . . . . . .  ~ .... ~ ,~:• 77~ 
• E .R ,  Hallsor " - - ' : - -  "::~ 
°"+'°+'+ c ,  reatue c,m  n t ry  - + '+°° -°°  v  c_  
I I I 
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FLQ members 
face sentences 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Former FLQ terrorists 
Jacques and Louise 
Ccosette.Trndal re to he 
sentenced today for the 
kidnsppin8 of British 
diplomat James Cross, an 
event which sparked the 1970 
October Crisis. 
And as Chief Sessions 
Judge Yves Mayrand was 
preparing the sentences for 
the past several weeks, he 
was aware his ruling would 
be of interest for many 
years. 
. The Cossette-Trudela 
pleaded guilty May 31 to 
charges of kidnapping, 
forcible detention and 
conspiracy in the Cross 
abduction. But Judge 
Mayrand deferred sen- 
tencing to take ttm~ to 
"reflect seriously" on the 
punishment. 
"History looks dawn on us 
and we cannot disappoint 
it," the judge said. 
After the Coesette-Tradals 
had entered their guilty 
pleas -- and summarily had 
. been found &~dlty en a fourth 
charge of extortion - -  
de fence  and prosecution 
lawyers differed sharply in 
arguing for a just sentence. 
Bath sides "pointedly noted 
the sentence would reflest on 
the Quebec Justice system. 
In an impassioned four- 
hour speech, defence lawyer 
Serge Menaed argued the 
couple's eight years in exile 
was the equivalent of a Jail 
term. A prison sentence 
would be futile, since the 
couple had publicly 
renounced terrorism and bit- 
terly regretted their "monu- 
mental blunder." 
They were totally relmbili- 
toted, Mensrd told the judge. 
"The Cossette-Trudels 
condemn and still want to 
condemn their action." 
Their two children, bern in 
exile, would suffer greatly if 
the couple was imprisoned. 
Ins tead ,  Menard  
suggested, the pair should be 
sentenced to do free com- 
munity work. Such punish- 
ment would underline their 
rejection of violence and 
reduce the possibility they 
could become heros to the 
terrorist cause. 
But prosecutor Jean- 
Pierre Bo~in argued that 
whether or not the Cessetie- 
Trudels had renounced 
violent revolution, they still 
deserved pflsen terms be- 
cause they were part of a 
wave of international 
terrorism that had played 
havoc with the world's 
diplomatic community for a 
decade. 
Terrorism is the "inter. 
national wound of our time," 
Bonin said, and a stiff sen- 
tunes was required not only 
to protect Quebec, but 
countries which deal with the 
province. 
Cross, the Bdtish trade 
commissioner to Canada, 
was abducted from his 
Montreal home by members 
of the Liberation Cell of the 
Front de Liberation du 
Quebec (FI~). 
For 60 days he was held in. 
cemmuniesdo In a Montreal 
North duplex, while the 
federal govenunent invoked 
the War Measures Act and 
sent the army into Quebec. 
Provincial Labor Minister 
Pierre Laporte was kid- 
napped and murdered by 
another FLQ cell a few days 
after Crosa's abduction. 
Surrounded in the duplex, 
the FLQ terrorists traded 
Cross for safe posaage out of 
Canada. The Cossette- 
Trndels, along with Mare 
Carhonneau,  Jacques  
Lanstet and Yves Langiols, 
flew into exile in Cuba. 
They were held there in a 
virtual state of home arrest 
until 1974 when they moved 
to France. 
The Coasette-Trudels 
returned to Canada last Dec. 
IS and were arrested ha. 
mediately. Lanctot, Mrs. 
Ceasett~Trndel's brother, 
'followed them three weeks 
inter and was also charged. 
Lanctot is being tried 
separately. 
The other two, Carbaanenu 
and IAm~lois. remain in 
France. 
The Ceseette-Trudels ha- 
been free on bail pe~z,,~g 
their sentencing - -  Jacques 
working at a centre for the 
handicapped, and Louise in a 
lil~ary for the blind. They 
have been forbidden to take 
part in political activities or 
make public statements. 
Canadians are 
big investors 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
--  Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergiand said Monday that 
Canadians, West Germans 
and the Dutch are the 
biggust foreign investors in 
U.S. farmland. 
But he said such in- 
vesbnents pine no threat o 
the country's security. 
"Thsse nations are all 
friends of ours," Bergland 
told a news conference. "I 
know of many U.S. investors 
who own land and property 
in Canada." 
Bergtand accepted the 
findings of a recently 
released congressional 
c~ha~ showing that pur- 
of U.S. farmland by 
foreign investors might be 
more extensive than 
wevionsly thought. 
But he disagreed with the 
view, expressed by some in 
the farm community, that 
large foreign purchases of 
agricultural land pose a 
threat o the United States. 
Bergland said his 
department now is con- 
ducting a study to obtain a 
more accurate picture of the 
extent of foreign ownership. 
Hijackers give 
up airplane 
G E N E V A  (Reuter )  - -  that there would be no 
Three armed deserters from question of political asylum 
the Spanish Foreign Legion since Switzerland has signed 
surrendered quietly to Swiss 
police at Geneva's airport 
Monday after arriving 
aboard a Spanish airliner 
"they had hijacked in the 
Canary Islands. 
Only the captain and co- 
p/lot of the lberta Airlines 
DC-9 were on beard besides 
the hijackers, two Fren- 
chmen and a Chilean who 
had seized control of the 
plane in Fuerteventura on 
Sunday. 
The three men, who now 
. face air piracy charges in 
Switzerland that carry 
maximum 20-year Jail 
sentences, had allowed 10 
other hostages, ineluding 
passengers and three 
denning personnel who had 
been caught aboard, to 
disembark enrlinr in Lisbon. 
When they seized the 
airliner at Fuerteventura, 
airport, the hijackers, ar-' 
mad with machinegues, first 
demanded to be flown to 
South Africa but were told 
the aircraft had insufficient 
fuel. 
They went to Lisbon after 
being rofmed permission to 
land by Morocco and after 
changing their minds about 
going to Algiers. 
Swiss officials made clear 
to the hijackers before 
ell,win8 the plane to land 
an entl-terrorism convention 
under which all air pirates 
must face trial. 
Swiss President Hans 
Huerlimann gave orders for 
them tobe allowed to land in 
Switzerland after the 
hijackers agreed to 
surrender peacefully. 
A Justice ministry official 
said the three men probably 
would not be extradited to 
Spain to face desertion 
char~es. 
The airliner landed at 
Geneva's Cointrin 'Airport 
and immediately was or- 
dored off the main runway to 
an area about one kilometre 
from the main a~rport 
buildings. 
• Fifteen minutes later, the 
two crew members and three 
Idmkicind hijackers got off 
and stood together while 
rmored vehicles packed 
with security men ap- 
proached. 
The men have been 
identified by military 
sources in Madrid as 
Frenchmen Edwards Seljen, 
29, Jesn-Francois Lyschik, 
29, and Chilean Serglo Munoz 
CarvaJal, 22. 
One of the l0 hostages re- 
leased before the plane left 
Lisbon said the men told 
them that the hijacking was 
their only means of eseapo. 
CANCER LAB 
DISCO I/ R YMADE 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  
Researchers ay they 
have learned how to grow 
human cancer tumors in 
the laboratory, a feat that 
may eventually enable 
doctors to predict what 
cancer-fighting drugs will 
be effective with which 
patients. 
The Journal of the 
Amer ican  Medical  
Association says spe- 
cialist believe the 
~q~ w.~ "v~tustiy 
revoluilonlze them,  
,therapy;" 
"Countless Patients 
could be spared the 
needless exposure to toxic 
compounds that are not 
particularly effective 
against their cancers," 
said a Journal report on 
research at the Uni- 
versity of Arizona Cancer 
Centre and the U.S. 
National Cancer In- 
stitute. 
If a drug can be tested 
in the laboratory to see 
whether it is effective 
against cancer cells from 
a patient, a doctor will be 
able to treat the patient 
more precisely, avoiding 
the current main ap- 
proaches to chem- 
o therapy-  "clinical 
~perience and simple 
trial and error," the 
Journal said. 
The technique • also 
might improve the 
"somewhat stumbling 
process" of finding new 
cancer drugs; the journal 
said. 
Researchers have been 
working on- a process, 
used for years in bone 
marrow cultures, to grow 
human tumors, the jour- 
nal said. 
The process -- called a 
stem cell sssay --  uses 
two layers of culture and 
allows researchers to 
isolate a cancer tumor 
from tissue thst Would 
otherwise prevent the 
tumor from growing, the 
journal said. 
One researcher, Dr. 
Daniel Von Hoff of the 
esneer institute, said 
scientists must overcome 
some obstacles, including 
difficulty getting some 
kinds of tumors to grow 
consistently, and the 
technique must be eon-. 
firmed by other esearch 
groups before the tests 
can be widely used. 
One benefit of the 
technique turned up at the 
Arizona centre, where a 
patient suffering from 
bone marrow, cancer 
suffered a relapse, the 
journal said. 
A test showed that the 
drug the patient wan. 
taking was still effective 
ea a laboratory tumor, so 
doctors decided to ad- 
minister the drug in- 
iravenously rather than 
orally-- "and this proved 
to be effective in this 
patient," the journal said. 
II 
Black spot sign of death 
ST: HYACIIq'I~E, qns'. "The asphalt was .very 
(CP) --. The driver of a black, as If there Was oH.on 
chartered bus which it,". Jacques Sanvagesu, 42, 
slammed into a concrete told a coroner's inquiry. But 
~verpnss on the Trans- Sauvageau, who had driven 
/Canada Highway nsar,here the same road frequently 
last June said he saw a black before, was not certain what 
spot on the road seconds the spot was . '  
before the accident in which : Earlier testimony.at the 
11 died. inquiry before coroner 
' alifornia's 
quake strong 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - -  
Northern California's 
strongest earthquake in 13 
years rocked the San 
Francisco Bay region 
Monday. 
"It Imcked me right out of 
my chair," said Jim Iversen, 
a California Highway Patrol 
~ficial in nearby ,~nns.  
"At first it was a buckling 
motion end then it felt like 
we were rowing, rye never 
seen a hallway twisting like 
that." 
There ,~vere no report of 
serious injury and damage 
was believed to be minor 
although there were reports 
ol tepp~g light poles, power 
outages and shaking 
skyscrapers. 
The tremor, which 
registered S.9 on the Richter 
scale, hitat 10:06 a.m. local 
time (1:06 EDT) in "two 
sweeps ef at least l0 seconds 
each. It was the third quake 
in less than four months in 
the Bay region. 
In HoUlster, police 
reported bricks falling from 
cornices. Six persons were 
taken to hospital, moat 
reporting heart attack. 
symptoms.. 
The quake was felt as far 
east as Sacramento and aa 
far south as Bakersfield and 
Arroyo Grande, a coastal 
community near San Lnis 
Oblspo, 270 ktlometres south 
of San Francisco. 
A Felton woman was taken 
to Santa Cruz county hospital 
with a broken leg when she 
was knocked to the floor of 
her home, officials aid. 
t '= '  ' " ' ,  
g % 
Stanislas Dery indicated mlnlbuses, to big inter-city 
them had been intermittent' coaches. He had driven the 
rainstorms in the area same model of 1968 GMC 
following aperiod o/hot and ¢uschfora total of 150 hours; 
humid weather. He said he has had two 
• Sauvegesu aid be saw the mishaps in his bus driving 
'spot, which was underneath career, beth minor collisions 
the underpass, about 40 with no. serious injuries. 
metres before reaching it... Sauvageau, a temporary 
He slowed, down but did not driver with Autobun 
try ' to : avdd it. Drummondville Ltse., who 
"l lot go of the aecelerator was hoping for a fall time 
tbeinsinntlainrtedshidding position, also said he was 
.and I hit thb brakes to the taken off a school .bus'run 
floor/' between Drummondvtile end 
He said he tumnd the Rlchmend'Qun.,inthefellof 
steering wheel to. regain .1970 a f te r  some student. 
control but when behit the passengers had lodged a 
i~linr he was thrown out of complaint. 
his seal He said his dispatcher 
• Earlier, some of the never told him of the exact 
surviving bus passengers nature of the ~omplainL He 
testified that Sauv~eau had only as.oumed it was 
leaped 'from.J~s..saat the "because' I Wasn't nice. It 
instant before' the bus was a flnn rule of mine that 
crashed with 4p passengers there be order on the bus." 
absa~. , The' inquiry eot~iinues 
Sauvageau, who had been today with testimony from 
drivingbususelncet975,seld expert witheses. Defy told 
he had had experience with reporters after Monday's 
vehicles ranging from opening bearing.. 
I Ill I q 
BUSINESS DIRE(  TORY 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
piPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS--  ANDMORE- -  
5239 Keith Avenue - n.r B.C. Hydro 
635-7158 
EAS TSIDE 
II II 
, ,e , ,  
. . .  C '  
f 
Plu.mblng Hea'tlng Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger .: 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD. 
., . , Ud~lc~e Bal.hroom Boutique ~' 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE& KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ e  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Phillps, Magnavox, Zenith 
Senyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat. - -9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
4~La~.else 635-4543 
P O Box 534 PHONE 63';.9319 
TERRACE. B C VOG 4B5 OR 635.9320. 
• Installa Service Gas, Wood "- Oil Furnaces 
i 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635-2473 
GROCER )" & L..I! NDRO.ff. .!  T 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A $*EEK 
To Serre }'ou 
WEEKDAYS 6-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
£01R 
LTD. 
Custom finishing. Renovations. Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
, 
Box 634 635-4656 Terrace, B.C. 
( ; I ,A ( : IE I{  
A 
S 
S 
;.~.~.~.% 4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
A (:ontl)lct4' ( ; lass  and 
• Alu!n inum Ser~ i, 'c 
6 
0 
C 
E 
R 
y 
NOW OPEN 
B&G 
2701 South Kalum St, 
635-6180 
L 
A 
U 
H 
O 
R 
0 
U 
A 
T 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, I/4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 63t-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX  
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhili 
VAN'S OONTRAOTING 
~ Furniture Repair 
~ Restorations, Hope Chests • 
~:~Custom Made Furniture Refinishin ~ 6eneral Buildin! Contractin! 
- ~ 635-5585 
2510 Kalum St. Terrace 
Cleaners Ltd. 
m R , 
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING ... 
2 •LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mall  
(Next  to Mr .  M ikes)  
635-2838 
Offices, Custom 
finishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remoc~:~lling & General Carpentry 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS • 
REN()VATING. BICYCLES- ETC. 
/ 
' HandymanUnlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountainview 
638.8277 or 635-3967 Terrace, B.C. 
Wayside Groceries 
4711.G Keith Ave. 
Your  friendly convenience store 
! HOURS: 
weekda. 7:30 am - 12:30 am 
Weekends 10:00 am - 11:00 pm 
I 
636-2359 
6-3916 Mountainvlew Ave., Terrace 
I 
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9to  5 
• i 
"~ . , , . , • , 
I " NEWS IN BR!EF 
: ~ - ,  , 
# 
IAWYE| " COMPLAINS was,delayed because of 
MUNICH Wast.Germany difficulties in contacting 
CAP) , .Rudolf He'ss'a familieS. ' 
t•ewyor  has.complained to~.uropasn ROman P~hts 
Commission that continued 
imwiaonment of the former 
• deputy to Adair Hitler is a 
.vinlaflan of his rights. Hess, 
m, .was eoovieted by the 
Nurenuers tribunal for 
bell/rig te plo~ the Second 
World War and was san. 
•tmeed to life lmp~0nment. 
He is the only Nad erimiusl 
left In Berlin's Spandau. 
Wison.: ,• , 
' ETN& sPEWS LAVA 
Stafford:. who played in 
Alfred, Hltchcock'a Topaz 
and in '  other thrillers, is 
survived by his wife,. Ger. 
man actress Marianne Hold. 
LAg VEGAS, N.M. CAP) --  
Aisrmed when they sew a 
man ~tilng fire to a vacant 
house, two children turned in 
a description of his pickup 
truck to, poNce. 
The pickup they described 
belonged to Bernie 
Allingham, chief of fire 
_ CAT~ , SMlly (AP) " company NO. I. And he was 
lava., for the fourth'dey ' • ped 
Monday, l~t experts sold to the house, whleh was' 
there ai~e::indlcat[oms ' the deaatedtotheLnnVegasflre 
Volcaue's worst eruption in : department, to give about 25 
~ yem's is slowing down. fireflghters a surprise 
The rain of black ash that training session. 
has blanketed Calsain and a . 0sly Alllngham and three 
vast area of eastern Sicily other fire officials knew 
'for three de~ ended Sunday about, file blaze in advance. 
n~ht, authm'itiea s M. A Allingham said' the ex- 
stream of hot la.v~ from one periment last week was the 
d ,  two iowsr: craters had f i rs t  such test the de- 
. ~tened thecommunltias partment has tried. 
of M,o,. Flaazzo and For- He said dummies placed 
i 
TERRACE,K IT IM:AT 
G'J 
The Herald, Tuesday, August 7, 1979, Pqe 9 
lleraJd 
SECOND SECTION 
Canada. must :,show. its business 
TORONTO (CP)-- Quebec from federal,, giving the Ontario should go to Quebec them (Quebec voters) that Smith said Ontario should Quebec Liberal Leader 
must.be shown that the rest provinces Jurisdiction over to make their views heard," what they're doing 'has an suPlmrt completely the sou- Claude Ryan is to annomco. 
of Canada means business all family matters. Smith said. " It  reminds impact on us all." 
about improving Con. V/elk said "Ontario wonts . stitutiooai position that some time this hill. 
federation, says the Ontario this" change to be in- . 
minister of inter- eorporated intothe con. 
governmental ffairs. . stitution as soon as possible, 
Thomas .Wells, whose job . to show the people of Quebec Mystery  twins" represent  ineludns dealing with Ottawa that the rest of Canada 
m-- "n '* """ ghosts  Of nuc lear   ,rotest 
about improving Con- 
fedoraUon. . 
"I would say that if we 
can't set movement on 
and the other provincial 
governments," aid that as 
the time fgr' Quebec's 
proposed 'r~q'erendum on 
separation draws nearer, tho 
'r~t of the country must he 
seen as working toward 
renewing the constitution. 
"I don't think we can of. 
something else right away, , 
we shenid go to Westminster MONTREAL (CP) - -  The an ecology group called ]uschtbna crowd "the main Sister Reg is  McKm 
• (theBriUshParllament)and two women, idenilea] twl~s . Alliance Tourneaol (Sun. avenue of arms prollleratian had been interned by the 
set an amandmant oo that/' th'a~)d in white sheets and flower All iance), named is through the  peaceful JopanceeshorUydd[torPexrl 
~ ?a~in~e_mounta~ de the hour. for rescue fmO.~.we!.ustea__n~,to.hovea - W e l~. . .as id . . . '  . _ ,  be~_arm~,  of daffodils ' India, Pakistan, Sou*Korea. nueinarprogram." Ha~.  
. . . . . . .  . . , - ,  on:ms ~u~m m .w~ .uceum.yeu when me oramnum ..a.nu say we ,~tmever~easr~ unumo s r~usod to gave. their real and Argentina s buyers o f  . ,, . " S l tmwanouthoo l ldskk~d 
eva e.ua~_ . . . .  ..~ __.. I sum.ca, more quickly won t .~o a.nymmg until we I~. l.~.on is  ~.at  the. C~- names. . Causdian-bnilt Candu Peas. Ca. usda is sallln8 Candu the ,~h, ,,,~ ~ , ,d .~, , .  
.w~.~'rm.u~v~, manexpect~L ~ w~t ~appem'm me sti~uuonshoumuepatrmted,. , , -  . , ;  . .  ' " tors and said "vou have to be 'rnscmrsmtotaldim~miof m,,,'~.",,,.--'=,;~,~, ,'--~'.'~, 
L,UNUUP~ ttteuter~ --  ~ reerenoum," Wells said in with or wlthout an amendtna " ",~0o~y, soto one of them , , ,h,, )., ) ,~, , , . .  ,.,,.,, world ~ce , "  he added' - ' ."  " :* :  " .--?~'..'--.."~.:~ 
British en~lne~n= woi'kers ' TUCSON ~ ,~ an/interview ,^...,., . . . . . . .  ~., .u;X solm~nlv_ "our names o,-~ . . . .  : . .  . . . . . . . .  , - .? - -  - - -  • prone, ta im~t)  revea ls ,  
-~- - - - . . .  • , . ..-..,, - -  , • • ,---.,,,-, ,,,, o o~,-w, ,,ira, - ,  ~,, countries are nuymg ' seemed to be staged a use-day strike Would you buy a used Canada s constitution is a' progress.an'reform canbe' HircaldmoandHarrislmrg. rcactor~ ~ n~h . . . .  )., The coalition, a loose • • • move.  very 
Monday to  *demand a computer from the  St. ll2-year-old statute of the made. • TheyledaboUtl00anti.nu.'. t r i c i tv~.T l~1[~, , '~ ,~ alliance of some 250 gnU-" m,w~.o.vor .myr t le . . .  
mmmum wage of about Vincent de Paul Thrift' British Parliament, the Wells said Ontario wants dear'dcm0nstrators in a , . . . ' .~  ,L".."I,T,._~:"'_'.'.;" nuclear groups across -s  nan. m~. M)~ a few 
~lS.S0 a week, slashing Store? . . British North America Act.. the process of federal- peaceful march through ~s~.,,~ ,-- , ,m~r~ par- Causda, says it tn not against steps wnan m wee a 
teartui ex~samn ann production in automobile, A local bustnesaman di~l; When Ottawa and the provincial discussion on the downtown Montreal Monday ' every peaceful form of ev,,,.~h0,~ was of i . . ,t,h. 
aorospaee, and other paying$100 for the Olivetti provinces seek changes, the ~.nsUtution to get moving to commemorate the 34th Julien had tusi r-h,,'~,~ nuclear aner&y hot wants a ~,~'/~-~, . , ~ , , , . ,  ,~ '~ 
.manulacmrm~pantsacrcas modelP-~03eomputernftsr constitution must be agaia, and a g°°d place to .-a-mnverury °f theatomle f rom'a  threewee l [ ' -~-  morsinr iumanal luewtn. ~ ,~,~,_ - '~ .~"~, . .~ , .  
me counury. "me two milllon it ast in the Catholie charity amencled by the British begin would be' at the custinHiroshima. " Idlometre wa~'from'M'~" stallatians, including new "rnl"~" . . . . . . .  " " "  
members  of the Con- safe for two months. Store Parl iament. ' premiers' conference to.be - - - - - -  . . . .  . . . .  heal to nuebec cat.. ~ uranium mines, until a . . . . . .  
• mae~_tion~of .Sh l .~dtns .m..a~. ger..Mitchall Rosinski .During the.. more .~.~.50 held later this month in dr~war~a~e~a~t~e~mt~, protest p~oliferatio~ of national inquiry., in..to nuclear "Myfaceon~yfeRbeL 
"Ma~d"~E~~Um°~,?  w ~a~u~n"~,m~or~b~.~e~a~In [ v~Sest~n~l~nve~r~e~a~ us Quue~be~.:.,...,;..~,1..,L.. Seeoud~ooHdWarbomhin,t uelearwcapons, energycanueneio, goldcn.l.lghtanlyluhMaf. 
weak, Produ~onllnsswm, o thestore, soying he could not the major stumbllng bloek to Progressive Conservative ata~i.~t~e_ r~L_nt .n~.,.'a~l. dent . . . . .  Mcanwhtle, ThoMontreal. 
shutdownalsoveralBritiah usa it hecause the imstruction bringing home the con- government n'Ottawa, and.'nUe~e:r3,;Tae t Mvu~telstoe~r s chGa~rr%On f~:..awa.ros:. ~ pub]l~ed , Canadian "A i l thef lmtdayaadMl l~ 
Leyland auto plants in manual was missing, stltution has been the. with the Tories in po~ver in fl]_., _:__~[~ :.P . . . . . . .  ~: o!_ me ~o.ea~ nun s eyewitness account M the mountains were m fife 
eantrsl England and British ~:~ . amending formula: How do eight of the I0 provlneen, ~,_a..ro~___me ouFom.g e~)..ter ~ me .cans=an the atomic des~'etlon of for miles and mika"  
Aerospace, said ' no  ~ OALLAs(AP)-- Inrerans you amend the constitution there isanexeellentehance .~ ,u~.u)e~_~?~mmze ~usmon...zor nut,.ear ~te: Nagasaki on Aug, 9, 1945, Sister McKanna 
work was being over the world., the cam yon'get It home from for. parr tess.  in rewriting r"~l°" erJm v,  nuua. ,.~.. oponsnomcy, o rga~ o[ ~ davs . . . . . . .  after the the blast and ~ I,i 
dane at Its 25 plants. • B~eever and his brother Britain? ' ' constitutional laws. . ~ ullen,.memner of the march, told the small ~ a  blast. JapanunfllherdcathinlM0. 
STONEHOUSE FREED Wb|ly are still ~-owing up in But last February the Ontario Libel'al Leader .. ' ' . " 
LONDON (Rester) ~John the All-American Cleaver politicians agreed on some Stuart Smith agreed that ii • " . . 
Stonenouse, a. cabinet household. • aspects ot constitutional Ontario should he fighUng. J " ' ' . 
minist~, in the Labor par~ But while viewers were change, including the hard against the referen- i ' 
government dofeated in 1970, watchtng Leave it to Beaver .shlfUng of divorce proceecl, duo. i ,re, tom-,A,- .u  ' , • 
wsafrandonparoleTussdey reruns, Jerry Mathers and toga to provincial Courts "Political leaders from J IUggUAI  . _R n m in  m;Ass | .k ;  
aftersm'viagleasthanholfof TcayDowgrewupandfaded • " I . . . v pmnnu, tv  nuuuuumnn~usu 
sovon-ycerpdaon term fr0mthepublieeye. Sixteen • II II . . . .  ' n ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,, , . . T 4 
f..or tboft,;I.~, ud and d~m~ ~ after their last Beaver • * . ' • " _ - -  
~Om. ~ ~  ~,  ~/U~ """' ' y ai'~ ~1[  me~ .... ' . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ':' " " "KIN ' CFT TV ' 
in .-ll.l comedy, • *.' " " " " i / ,  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : ' -  - " '  " - - ' "  : . . . . . . . .  • .... . . . . . . .  " 
string of crooked business 
deals. After faking his death 
in Miami in 1974, he turned 
upin Australia where he was 
arrested and extradited to 
Britain. 
PRINCESS SPF.AKB OUT 
PARIS ' (Reuter) - -  
Princess Ashraf, the twin 
sister of the deposed shah of 
Irsn, has called ca.lrsnlan 
womm to rile up and fight 
for thdr rights. The win- 
teas, who la/t Tehran' a year 
ago to l i ve  In e:dle in the 
United States, said in a 
Radio 'Luxembour8 in- 
,:Am'Hew broadcast Monday 
Umt ~ ~ of women 
were being flouted in Iran's 
I s lamic revuluUon. "My 
sisters, It Is time to awake 
and fighL Reject the Has and 
fa lse  promises o/ these 
tmaerupulom fanatics who 
you," she said. 
• U.S. SEND8 FOOD . 
WASHINGTON CAP) - -  
The U.S. state depariment, 
rmpond~8 in N Icarspn  
Dovernment charges of In- 
sufficient U,S. uslstnnce, 
said Manday 150 tons of food 
a day will be made available 
to Nicaragua darts8 the next 
few weeks. One thousand 
a food will arrive by sea 
Wechiesday as part of a 
substantial tnercane in aid 
planned for this week. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Pilmplan International Inc., 
a major Canadian produc. 
Uan corpm~flon operating 
out of Montreal and Truants, 
has announced it  will 
produce three films this year 
with a combined budget of 
~lS millio~. 
The first film to be shot, 
Hag Wild, is described in 
early promotion material as 
a "youthoHented 'action 
comedy" and will be 
d~reetsd by Lea Re~. 
The second film, Dirty 
Tricks, will begin shooting In
Montreal, Aug. IS. Directed 
by Alvin Rakoff, the movie is 
dew.ribed as a romantic 
comedy-thrmer based on the 
novel The Glendower 
Lepcy. 
FUmpinn's other 1979 
production is Seannsrs, a 
science-fiction thri l ler 
written and dWected by 
David Cronen~,  dtr~dor 
of the tep-grosslng Canadian 
film, The Brood, 
SARNEN, Switzerland 
(AP) -- Fredm'lek Stafford, 
~)I. in Australian movie 
actor, WaD among three 
persom killed In the crash d 
• Iqht plane uear hare Ju ly 
m, petlee sam Monday. 
Police said identi~.at/on 
Mothers, the EXPRESS " . .  
voiced Beaver, now is 30,'and • ; : Laugh '79 Rogers • 
Dow, who played his older . N~s  
 thorWa,y, ts..dh.n  ont'd 
six-yearold son. 
;Dow stayed la the  en. 
tertainment business for a 
few.years, filming com- 
me~'etaIs and appearing on 
General HoSpital. He then 
~arted his own construction 
business. Mashers Joined the 
U.S. Air Force, sparking the 
rumor that he was killed in 
Vietnam. Re later went into 
Imn~ns. 
Beth married, divorced, 
and became disenchanted 
with their successful 
careers, They itched for 
show business again, so they 
took So Long, Stanley, on the 
rcad, where it plays to 
• packed houses. 
Parcel Pickup & Delivery 
Light Packages & Parcels 
Chairs -- Recliners -- End Tables- 
Portable T.V. 
suites (Kitchen & Living Room ) 
Beds & Box Springs 
MASTER BEDROOM ORESSERSOR CHESTS 
FRIG'S, STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
~l ,b ,  I m i i ~  
District of Terrace Only 
COLORPORTRAIT 
14 Print 
Super Value Pak 
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I , )  . .  
l :15 
:30 
I :45 
~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,i,) :15 
:lO 
l I / :45 
S i :00 
:15 
: 30 
I I i l :45 
I , 
l 145 
C4:It'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
Seattle 
~ TaUght 
To Be 
Announced 
News 
Cant'd.. 
The Best 
Of Carson 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
WEDNESDAY 
2 - 5x7's ' ' ; "  ii 
10 WALLET , ,  :o0 
" ' S IZE  " : ~s • : 30 
I / I I :4S 
l 145 
| , i , s  
:00 
i i  i 
14s 
I 
:00 
' i s  
ENTIRE  PACKAGE . . . . . . . .  $10.96 
LESS DEPOSIT. . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98 
BAEANCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  $9.98 $10.96 ALL AGEs - FAST DELIVERY 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 
p lus  tax OR DEPOSIT REFUNDED. 
._J 
ENTiRE PAcKAGE oRDERS • L imi t :  I spec ia l  per  person  
Groups $1.00 extra per person 
• August  8th & 91h 
" AugUst 8th • 10:00- 1:00 and 2 :00 .6 :~ 
, August 9th .  10:00- h00  and 2:00.  $:3~ 
F ie ld ' s :  ,6~I  La , ,~)se  Ave .  
New High 
RoHors 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Password 
Plus 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
The. 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
'Walkabeut' 
Cmt'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd. 
Cost'd. 
Cont'd. 
C~t'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
One Day 
At a Time 
Paper 
Chase 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd. 
Laverne 
& Shirley 
Mad ' 
Squad 
National 
Night 
Final 
P.M. 
KoJak 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
i 
Friendly 
Giant 
Mister 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
News 
Bob Switeer 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
On the 
Evidence 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
Edge of 
Night 
Take 
I'hirty 
"Afternoon 
Delight 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
l.'iintstones 
Co.t 'd. 
Mud 
,~iuad 
l l |  i 
Six 
Million 
Dollar 
Man 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
i 
Downright 
Disco 
patsy  
Gallant 
Carter 
Country 
Just 
Friends 
Grand Old 
Country. 
Taxi 
Cont'd. 
Quincy 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late Show 
'One of ' 
Our Spies 
Is Missing' 
Mister 
Electric 
Company 
Stu£1io 
See 
Dick 
Cavett 
MaeNell 
Lehrer 
Newsmakers 
Cost'd.. 
Evening 
At Pops 
ConS'd. 
Cost'd. 
Upstairs, 
Downstairs 
Cont'd 
C0nt'd 
The Two 
Ronnies 
Restless 
Earth 
Cunt'S 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd. 
Conl'd. 
Barnaby 
Jones 
10 a,m. to 5 pam, 
It's Your 
Move 
Definition 
Cont'd. 
Creative 
Cooking 
Mad" 
Dash 
Noon 
News 
Alan 
Hamel 
Cent'd. 
Co,t'd. 
Another 
World 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
~tovle 
Matinee 
'Stalking 
Moon' 
I 
Cont'd 
Cmt'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
;Electric 
Company 
M for Music 
Word Shop 
Universe 
2 Cents Worth 
About Safety 
Cover-Cover 
Nova 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Art Starts 
Inside-Out 
Blue Umbrella 
Making Music 
I 
Stories of Amor. 
Music Place 
Book Look 
Trade Offs 
[ 
Over 
Easy 
Fo.tsteps 
Cont'd. 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. ' 
i i 
I 
Ontar io  
+ • • • .• 
Pqo 10, The Hopnd, Tueaday, Auiu'lt 7, 1979 
' ' '"'. . . _TORONTO (CP)  T refugees . dest ined  for .  tied ~ i  is p]eued with of Canada'g!lmml~L;ants ?anL, eptitldecildon~ ' .". agande l :~ to beebme+. 
• ~e.u.nen uaets; untarm .Cerises from southeast the  Canadian "i public's choose Ontario, he s ex- ~ " In the long haul, ff the epp_=p.n, able offel, ed  to  
minsatcr ox culture a n~ Asian camps, response to the plight of the IMCting 18,000 will be riving maximum amount of M,000 It haUl _ m'U re..tin., i,,n't worr,e. " [ . .~t  that in the lo.g '"+.~,.., ~t+. ~o~ by the e.~ of = .=~,  On~o could ,,,a~ ~ ra l~ 
• , a_bout he economic impact  haul they don't prsaant an But ne feels the emotion 1V~r_ch, " . be talking of 38,000 umo I~ .the.~ma~o ...... 
• • _ " . o f  13,000 Vietnamese. economic drawback at all," will tade long before ~0.000 want compares with 35,903 redupee." . c~,  up to ;.ow.,~, m sup  
I '1111111d~1rd~lk1P  refugees settling in the' Baetz said in an interview, private sponsors are fo~d, lmmlgrantsto Ontariu in all Basts imid he hopes the rsfu~ees .still in so=ni t  
,K~-=-,K,s.-,,-,o..ak~,,~a. province .by nextspr.ing.. "But we have to be very ?he fed. eral govarnment has.  of 1978. Last year 338 In. fedecal government won't be Asian camps, . . 
• • • . But he l l  worrJm mat the sensitive to i this thing a~reed to match the number dochinese refugees settled In stampeded by public And each provmoe WlU h i  " . .=  o! what he caug .a because of the. acdal 1111- Of pr ivate ,pons0rs and thlsprovince alonSwith 345 emotion and neglect m'oper .have, to provide;p.ubl lc  watt  .+, , ,  • =+, , , , , ,o .ooo . , , ,o . . . . .+ , ,++.  : ,++. ,  . . , , , ,  . .  ,+ , ,  
• ,&~. / , Lu~,~'L~' t .~kOOntar lo ' s  de l i ca te  Th+eulturemlidste~,who l~thean'dof198i), . + And, uBantspointedout, enminatlons, JanSuage tnininl, me' 
• "+ 'multlculturel society, worked as a reeetdement But desldtehlspr'edictlon, theOntaflogovarnmsntmay " As well as aceeptin~ any • newcomers after-the 
• That'.e. why he~s washing, office.in refugee cam.~s for Baetzknowsalotofrefusees not set quotas, It may only' red~eeawhodeddeto come year , .  ; , -' e " 
carefully as one xeuerai the worm uounctt of will be coming to Canada (Hsetmg the matter with the. to Ontario, the provincial But+-that e au co~olmc 
• 8overnment processes  Churches and theCanedian and becauee 40 to S0 per cent federalsovernmentandthe~ government Is helping and it doesn't worry Buts,  
I 
,+, 
, r 
Johnson Brothers 
• )r ' , , i 
! , 
I ,'/ ~. 
MADE IN E N ~  ~,-~ 
gm" LOVELY 
20-PC DINNERWARE SET +ouo cer 24  bread/butter plates, 10" 
dinner plates, 6" cereal 
oowl$, 
K mart Regular 
Lilt Price 37.91 
K mart Special Price . 
Keep your photos m good i Whistling kettle holds 2 
condition. 8% x 11". i quarls. Dishwasher safe. 
Magnetic pages, i ' 
K mart Regular i K mart After 
LtetPrlco 2.97 i Sale Price 7.27 
~mar, 4171 i Kmart A_~iq  
Special iU~ • Sale ~[. [v  v 
Price Ea LP'tc* I Ea. J~  ~ , 
THURSDAY 
AUGUST 9TH ONLY 
NORAINCHECKS LIMITED QUANTIT IES 
~0,o~, i?!i 
........ +•+ 
++++++ +++I N 
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE OR SYRUP 
5.00 g Ins tant  Choco la te  I rup 
cnoc0lsla or 10 oz, K marl Sale Prlc~ K marinate Price 
o+oo,.,.,+o 19 67, c Limit 3 per cus- tome[ ,.. 
[ Save =8°° 
f . 5'0P~yC001/MP~IiMETIIEI~ SEwAgE . 
Open vegetable dish• 12" plaiter. 
covered sugar bowl+ creanler. 
K mart Regular List Pdce 26.44 
K mart 1 8 ~ P  ;peclal 
~ Price • 
i 1! 
~., - /+  
6uy ! 
" " -  • CHOOSE 
FROM OPEN STOCK ITEMS 
Cups, plates, K mart Sale Price from 
saucers, 83c 8,+ 7bowls, plat- ters and 
much more, 
Four designs. 
u ~  
, ; ' , . .  
....~.:+,,,. 
Save ql 
4 AND 5 
DRAWER WOODEN CHESTS• 
Save 23   
6-DRAWER 
DOUBLE DRESSER UNIT 
Unpa inted .  4drllWOr, ...w. j L+.,o,+..o+ 92,77 KmartReg,lar space, 48 x t6 x 30" hardwood with K mad Regular List Price U.99 + Lilt Price Sg,tP~ concave knobs K hardwood unit can be mart Special Price K mart SpeciaIPrice 
4-drawer 75'+'76'+' o- -o re++ 3 0 x 1 6 x 3 8"  decor, K midRegulal' 
5- d r a w e r Lilt Price IIS.ff 
25x 16x46". j K mart Special Price 
~. . " , . :~  : .~ 
.m~,~ GILLETTE - . 
I + ++:--- ~. ' • !P~tes /a~iet  
t RE~AIGEA,I¢~ 
1 LB. BAG OF DISPOSABLE 70-PK. PAPER 140 PAPEI BIG COTTON 
JELLIES LIGHTER PLATES SERVIETTES • LUNCH Krr- . . . .  SNACK-JAR BATH TOWEL 
Fruit slices, max~ gum Reliable Cricket hghter. Save on 9" White paper Practical pretty serviettes Children's colourful lunch . Urethane insulated plastic 20 x 40" Jacquard towel. 
drops and spearrmnt Lots of lighls for less. . plates. Greal for picnics, m3floraldes=gns, kitmcludes bottle. Agreat snackjar, ldeal for work or + Choose from cheery pat- 
leaves. K mart Regular ' ' K mart Regular I<mar t Regular buy school, terns and colours. 
67ECa ' J  9 7 C 7 ~  K mart Regular K mart ROlUlalEr P 1 ~E7 
List Price 99¢ List Price t.S7 . List Price 1.23 List Price 5.87 List Price 1.66 . . 
Kmert a l~ l~_  I Kmart Km; t ' " Kmart N~I~_  Kmart 3 7 7  Kmsrt Kmart 
Sale J [ ~  J Special S l~ al ~ Special ~ l l~_q~V Special Special Sale 
Price Prlc d kPrlee ~ Bag j  ck + • ~ k~ O • Price UUpk.  ~ Price J k Price +d ~ l l ~ P r l c e  
f 
Buy Now and Save on these One Day Specials ~ 
FRIDAY 
AUGUST 10TH ONLY 
NO RAINCHECKS LIMITEDQUANTtTIES. 
KLEENEX* FACIAL TISSUES 
Stock up now on 100 . 
w+-  ++ 3 olOO tissues. Limit 6 per 8F customer, 'Rogd T M 
K mart Sale Price 
FRIDAY 
AUGUST IOTH ONLY 
NO RAINCHECKS LIMITED QUANTITIES 
e ,~  ~.  .~+~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . , .  
-,-,- ~ ~!i:~i~:~+~i~!~!i~ 
.+' + ¢ :~ =: .~:~=- . , t t  ~ii:iiiil!~!~;i:~ii! +  
+ ~.2  ~ r ~ ! N  
........... I* ' ' ;i!~iiii~ii 
..... ~+ I~ i , ' , \~ ' , .~  ' . ' ~. .~+i!~i+ 
BABYSCOTT DIAPER SPECIAL 
Box of 30 re~ularoi Regular l"oddlor' l  
24 toddlers dis- KmartSalePr.'o KmartSafaPrlca 
trait 2 per cus- 
tomer, 
I~11 Box 
of 24 
SATURDAY 
AUGUST 11TH ONLY 
NORAINCHECkS LIMITED QUANTITIES 
• ~ "ii~ ~ '  ~ ':. 
• ~ 
i~ii L 
~ ~ I F t , "  , , ;.J[ ,~ ". •" / II.~ 
TIDE DETERGENT-6 L BOX 
Here are savings you 
won't want to miss! Pick 3 1 7  up e box of Tide and 
save. Limit 2 per cus- 
tomer, 
K mart 8ale Price 
M 
l such research, says Edmund 
' Kuffel, dean of engineering an i toba  ea LS. at the"UnlvdrsityofMani.' 
• , ' toba. 
Kuffel adds that the ex- 
pertise of Manitoba Hydro 
i pc  exp  stsff also gives-the province n wer  o r ts  a head'start in he field. 
A practising electrical 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- In- systems, engineer, Kuffel is trying to 
creased exports of electrical The physical plant of establish a centre for high- 
~niWer .from Manitoba ~ the Manitoba Hydro, with its voltage, direct-current tedgtates couldmake the hundreds. Of kilometres of studies at'the university. 
province a leader in .  high-voltage lines, provides Projects at the centre 
designing improved high- the "practical, large scale would include finding better 
voltage transmissigi~' labb~ratory '' essential for. transmission systems and 
insulation materials ann 
studying the possibility of 
tmd~rground long-distance 
lines. 
Abel Katahoire, one of 
Kuffel's student assistants, 
describes another, more 
• basic problem of moving 
electricity in an industrial 
society. 
"It's (air) p011U:ion, which 
you have as industry 
grows," says Katahoire. 
"When insulation gets 
contaminated, yon'have 
flash-over (reducing the 
offleiency ot'a line) and out- 
ages." , 
The. search "for better 
materlals' focuses on 
minimizing such problems, 
while reducing insulation 
C~ta. .  
Kuffel believes, the higher 
U.S. demand for hydro 
power generated in 
Majaitaba makes establish. 
ment of the centre here 
logical, although Hydro. 
Quebec already does some 
high-voltage studies. 
"I think it's quite clear 
that in view of the energy 
crisis and because of the 
nuclear (power) sethacks 
we've seen, the U.S. will boy 
every bit of power available 
from the province and 
eisewhere," he says. 
Manitoba now has two 230- 
kilovolt lines running from 
its series of northern power 
stations to North Dakota and 
northern Minnesota. 
A third line, designed for 
500 kilovolts, is scheduled to 
start carrying electricity to 
the Minnenpella area next 
The Herald, Tuesday, August 7, 1979,Pale I I
year. 
-And Manitoba Hydro is 
optimistic, about even higher 
voltages ~.lng moved south 
in the next decade, says 
system operations director 
Will Tlshh~i. 
With its current 
generating capacity, 
Manitoba Hydro was able to 
sell $25-miilion .worth of 
surplus electricity in the first 
four months of 1979, about 60 
per cent of it to the U.S. 
Tishinski says the U.S. 
purchases are l~-to'Zo-per. 
cent higher than lot the 
same period last )'ear. 
Knifel, a member of the 
Manitoba Hydro board d 
directors, says the federal 
t~eVernment would lay halt ) 
costs for setting tap 
centre with the other 
coming from the utfl~'l  
operating budget. 
.e ,y. ,=., p,o~=, l r 
would eventually 
for the cenire', obelpe~a~ . 
I t • 
m 
:? 
"::: . "L;' , 
L~':~i::l !  :, ~ii!{, i 
e,e 
DISH 
DRAINER 
OR TRAY 
Your choice! 
K marl Sale Price 
DISH PAN 
IN THREE 
COLOURS 
Almond, Gold or 
Chocolate. 
K mart Sale Price 
m 
72 FL.OZ. 
COVERED 
PITCHER 
Cho(~o)ate, Gold 
or Almond• 
K mart Sale Price 
Save 
•./ 
GIRLS' 
SCREEN-PRINTED GOWN 
Cute brushed gown is 
"80%Acetate/20%Ny-;. 296 Ion. 4-6X. Prints include 
: PUPPY kitty, girl', 
K mad Regular 
List Price 4.54 
K mart Special Price 
.."'~"' :...,'7._',.:: . ...... 
• ,:,•, • 
u- - - -  GIRLS" 
PRINTED LONG GOWN 
Brushed gowl, printed 
with lamb, girl¢ r g ,rden, 3 ?  4 8-14.80% Ace at, ~/20% 
Nylon. .  
K mart Regular 
List Price 5.64 . • 
K mart Special Price 
Saveq6 °" 
NON-STICK 
7.PIECE COOKWARE SET 
Two co~,ered sauce-  
39Os  oven. Silverstone non- stick coating. K mad Alter Sale Price 58.97 K marl Sale Price 
STURDY 
PARSON TABLE 
Made st washable plastic 
in assorted Colours, 
Stackable.Approx.16xt6  16", 
K mart Regular 
List Price 5.77 
© 
.t( 
R O 
DOOR MIRROR 
Reflect on how much you 
save. Unpainted wooden 
frame. 12x48". 
K mart Regular 
List Price |0°69 
:mart R ~ P  
;peclal 
)rice 
WOOD aK,.o,-,- COMFY 
FRAMED MIRROR SPORT SOCKS 
Double-dresser mirror has Pamper your feet, 66% 
unpainted frame. 38x26". Cotton/20% Nylon/a°/; ' 
A money-saver. Polyester/6% Spandex. 
K mart Regular 10-13. K mart Regular 
List Price 41.99 i List Price 1.63 
Kmart 2 9 ~ 7  *mart 1 ~ 8  J Special Special • Price • k Price . , 
SNUG FITTING BOYS; 2' 6X BOYS' 3-PACK 
BIKINI BRIEF COTTON BRIEF COTTON BRIEF 
Anlron II1' Nylon br,ef White elaslic waisl, taped Each 3-pack has one Blue, 
comes in White or Beige. front fly, and assorted Gold and Green brleL 
S-M-L. "Regd TM prinls. Sizes S-M-L. 
K mart After K mart Regular K mart PeTJlar 
Sale Price 1.97 List Price 96¢ List Prlc ~.7,' 
*mart * ' '  73 c *mart 2~Pk~ Sale Sp tel Special
Price ~ ~ Prl • Price 
v- - -  MEN'S 
COTTON BRIEF 
Each 3.pack holds one 
Blue, Gold and Green 
brief. Sizes S-M-L. 
K mart Regular 
List Price 3.66 
Special 
Price 
/ 
/ 
- MEN'S 
2-PK T.SHIRTS 
Canadian-made short- 
sleeved White Cation 
T-shirts S.XL 
K mart Regular 
List Price 3.96 ,m., 
Special 
Price 
FOCAL FPl10-12 KODAK KM135 POLAROID* 
OR 126-12 COLOUR 20P COLOUR SX-70 
PRINT FILM SLIDE FILM FILM 
12 exposures per roli~ I P.roce~sing included, 10 exposures per pack, 
K mart Regular 'Rugd TM 
Lilt  Price 1,24 
Kmact 99 , 3 os 60, ~l~let  K mart K marl Price Price Pack 
save =C/" - =1'" LADIES'OXFORDS 
DURABLE ~VeFLUFFY OR SLIP-ON SHOES 
IRONING BOARD QUILT BATT Ladies' casual shoes in Tan. 
. White, Black or dark Brown. 
Rid-Jid ironing board is easy Terylene "Polyester hbre 
to adjust, Open-mesh Ave. washes well. Resisls moth 
cado top. and mildew. "Reg'd T M 5 5  7 K mart Regular K mart Regular K mart 
List Price 16.§~ List Price 5.93 Sale' 
Kmart 4 ~ l l~ l l~  Kmsrt ~r1~7 Price 
Special i - -Dg~V 
Price R ~1 Ee. Special _ I IKeBE Price ~U~ Ea. i~!~. 
 KEt:NA MALL 01'Ei  i WED., THURS. & FRI. 
to 9:30 PM 
: - :( 
4761 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE 
Ad'vc, Lk' d L~erchandise Policy i 
Our f.m mlenhon 0s to have every adver1,sed ee m stock on our shelves If an adverlised i|g~is 
not evadable for purchase dl.. 1o any unforeseen reason K marl wdl ,ssue a Ram Che~ 
requesl tot the merchandise It. hc purchased at Ihe sale prtce whenever avadable o¢ wtN ~ ~,u a 
comparable quahty dent at a COml);trable reduci,on m price Our pehcy ~s 1o OWe our coslomora 
K mart Canada Limited 
"'sstislscUon always" 
I ' ,' 
Pale 12, The Herald, Tueoday, Ausu|t 7, 1979 
Oil fault proclaimed* 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  The report by the eneriD, were the result of illegal 
The White Home released a deportment said It foundno aetiosa. 
• report Monday blaming evidence that reflnerl~ The Justice department's 
recent U.S. gasoline sher- deliberately kept gasoline off .interim repert~ also released 
inges on low impam of the market o bceat prices. Monday, said it has .~  
crude oil, pesslble abuses by ' • rensm so far to believe ma~ 
farmers and other priority President Carter orclerecl antitrust violations have 
users and federal regu- the energy and Justice ocorred. 
lstions wldch sent gasoline to departments last May =5 to The enmlLV department's 
areas where it was not invest igate  whether  report, also preliminary, 
needed. .mnerginggesolinoshortoges focused mainly on large 
r~lncra, not on dealen or 
Riverside Auto Wreoking 
Used .Cars & Trucks 
Ready for (he road st Reduced Prices 
13 INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP 
7S VOLKSWAGEN 
.72 CHEV PICK-UP 
72 FORDI TON wlth STEEL FLATDECK 
69 FORD F.2S0 
62 INTERNATIONAL S TON wlth FLATD~:CK 
24 HOUR TOWlNO 
4129 Substation Road 
63S-6831 635-9383 
wholeanlers. 
"Tho ' federal regulations 
for allocation of gasoline 
under the current price 
control system have con- 
tributed to the creation of 
spat shortages and long lines 
at sarvlec stations," it said, 
The system allocates 
gasoline supplies based on 
past sales. But shortages 
change driving patterns, 
And so, while city motorists 
stay at home on weekends, 
Energy dapar~ment rules 
now have been changed to 
make sure that so-called 
priority users - -  farmers, 
emergency  . veh ic le  
, opers~,'s and others - -  get 
no more fuel durin~ a short- 
age than they did in 19'78. 
!.J  
Province of British Columbia 
. . . .  . . . .  PUBLIC NOTICE 
ROYAL COMMISSION OF 
INQUIRY INTO 
. . . . .  URANIUM MINING 
PUBLIC HEARINGS *,:.. f~.. ':: .:':':- ,.., .,~;~t~;'~" .... 
. . . . . ,  "., . 
The following Commissioners were appointed in accordance with Ihe 
British Columbia Public Inquiries Act: " ' • 
Dr. David V. Bates, Chairman 
Dr. James W. Murray 
Mr. Valter Raudsepp , 
Within the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners.are to inquire Into 
the adequacy of existing measures to provide protection in all aspects 
of uranium mining In British Columbia. In particular, they are tO ex- 
amine the~adequacy of existing.Federal and, Provincial requ!r.~ments in 
• , .  .~,.~.~...~..~-~.==.:-~.,..,..?~.:,.~,~,,, . .~,:,, ~.,.i~.~. ,,~...- . . .~ .~.  .~ . . . . .  , British Col 1~ .. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~. ................ . ;  . . . . . . .  
' t of wdrkers (a )~ l~~" i~f f6n  ! b-'Y~ffi~ • Tii~:a~ffiff "aWd:'§~ifi~ '~ .... . . . . . . . . . .  
associated with exploratlon, mlnlng and milling of uranlum, 
and 
(b) The protection of the environment; and 
(c) The protection of the Public. 
On completion of the Inquiry, the Commissioners will make recom. 
mendatlons to the Lieutenant.Governor in Council for setting and 
maintaining standards for workers and public safety, and for protec. 
tion of the environment in respect to exploration, mining and milling 
of uranium ores. 
The Commissioners have completed their initial series of Community 
Hearings and on.site inspections of uranium dePOsitS. Further Com. 
munity Hearings Will be scheduled early in 1980. 
PHASING OF TECHNICA l .  HEARINGS 
The Technical Hearings are to be held In accordance with the follow. 
ing schedule: 
I. OVERVIEW 
Natural Geochemical and Radiation Back- 
ground and Deposits in E[ritlsh Columbia. 
I1. EXPLORATION 
II1. MINING 
IV. MILLING AND CHEMICAL EXTRACTION 
V. WASTE DISPOSAL 
1979 
September 25-28 
October 2-5 
October 16-19 
Ootober 30 
• November 2 
November 13.16; 
20-23 
December 4.7; 
11-14 
VI. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
Biological Pathways, Groundwater, Surface 
Water, Atmosphere, Reclamation, Long 
Term Control, Monitoring and other matters 
related to the Environment. 
VII. PUBLIC AND WORKER HEALTH 1980 
PROTECTION January 8-11 
Low Level Radiation, Heavy Metal Toxicity, 
Doslmetry and Monitoring 
VIII. SOCIAL IMPACT January 22-25 
Land Use Conflicts, Employment, 
Community Impacts 
IX. ETHICAL QUESTIONS January 22-25 
THESE HEARINGS WILL BE HELD DAILY 
9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. 
DEVONSHIRE HOTEL 
849 West Georg!a Street, VANCOUVER, B.C. V6C 1P8 
X. JURISDICTION, REGULATIONS AND February 5-8 
ENFORCEMENT 
VICTORIA (location to be advised) 
If required, additional Hearings will be held In March 1980. 
Expert witnesses representing p.ubllc Interest groups, industry, 
government ministries ano agencies, will be appeanng at the ap- 
propriate Hearings. 
For further Information please contact the Executive Secretary at the 
address below. 
On behalf of the Commiselon 
Brib. Con. E. D. Danby (retired) 
Executive Secretary 
Royal Commission of Inquiry 
Inlo Uranium Mining 
3724 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2CI 
Telephone: (604) 224.2014 
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EXILEDLEADER 
HOLDING OUT 
MADRID (Renter) -- 
Equatorial Guinea's 
deposed • president, 
Franc isco  Maclas 
• Nguoma, in holding out 
• with his personal guards 
near his hometown, 
Spanish officials said 
Monday. 
Earlier reports from 
the secretive and Utile- 
known former Spanish 
colony on the central west 
African coast said 
~ecisa, 57,'whose harsh 
rule drove a third of his 
be~nle into exile, had 
arrested by military 
leaders in a bloodless-' 
coup. 
But Spanish foreign 
ministry officials said 
Monday that rite new 
military' Revolutionary 
Counqll has appealed to 
his political opponents 
and forced more than' 
100,000 of .the connh'y's 
~00,000 neeldente to flee 
into exile. 
Spanish officials said 
the ceantr/s now rulers 
have pledged to defend 
human rights and private 
property. They" have 
amlouncad their intention 
to declare a general 
amnesty and free all 
polit ical prisoners, 
estimated at 5,000 by 
Spanish offidals. 
The official Radio 
Malabo in Equatorial 
Guinea said in a broad- 
cast monitored in Libr- 
evllin, Gabon, on Menday 
that the now lendecs also 
signed a decree allowing 
the reopening of Roman 
Cathol ic  miss ions,  
the toppled president o banned by  Maclaa. 
surrender to  ' avoid However, it reported that 
bloodshed, the country's borders and' 
In neighboring Gabon, 
Jubilant crowds of exiles 
cheered the news from 
their homeland Monday 
and celebrated the end of 
what they called an ll- 
year reign of terror. In 
Madrid, Spanish foreign 
min is t ry  'off ic ials 
reported of scenes of re- 
Joleing In Equatorial 
Guinea itself. 
International human 
rights orgenisatioua haw. 
denounced Macles as a 
.ruthless tyrant who 
murdered thoneanda of 
air space would be closed 
until further notice. 
Western reporters have 
been barred from 
Eqdatorinl 'Guinea for 
years, and detailed an. 
counts of what is hap- 
paning them are scarce. 
Equatorial Guinea's 
economy, based mainly 
un cocoa, is said by ob- 
servers to be in complete 
shambles. Since iaining 
Independence' from,Spab 
in 1968, production has 
failed to'about 4,000 tons a 
year from 40,000, sources' 
said. 
NEW YORK (ALP) -- A upward again. . Late dollar quotstto'ca In 
sharp upward. Jump in  News that Britain's Eoropoinduded: Frankfurt 
Britain's wholesale prices wholesale price index for --1.e297 marlin, down from 
sent the :pound reeling.. July rme by =.25 W cent, 1.0,~; Zurlch--l.~USwiss 
ngalmt the U.S. dollar en well above analysts' francs, down from L~04; 
fore~n exchange markets 
Monday. 'The  :dollar 
generally was lower ngalnst 
other currencies, while the' 
proJoctlces o~ a 1.211-1o 1,75-, Paris -- 4.~52 Fran~ francs, 
percent, gain, buoyed, the down from 4.=59; Milan ~- 
dollar against the potmc. 819.875 lire, do~vn "from • 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -- 
• Doctors for .aeparafed 
, sinmeso twius Lisa end Elisa 
Haman say they are up. 
timisUe the ~irk will regain 
full use of leg and arm 
muscles w.eakened by sur- 
gery. . 
In their "first. public 
statement alnoe the girls 
were separated May.30, 
members of the medical 
team met with rep6rters 
Monday and said they 
~eBrllinh cum/~y fell in ' 
price of grid continued" to London to $2.~45 from ,~,, &,n,,. ~ned at ~!'8 40 
plummet. , w . . . . .  " - - '~-  " ' .Friday $2.2685, hlleinNew ,=, ~, tl~ 'rokvoforel~n ex- 
Gold dropped by t4.50 an ' ~ . . . . .  York, the pound dro to ".~ . . . . . . .  . .-down _ ~ ehan~e market oday, 
,. ounce from Friday's ~Jot~e to ". $2 =435 from $2 I'7 Friday. . . . .  's close 
t¢8=.125 in Zudgh.'Bulll0n ." ' . slightiy from Monday 
lest 15.50 in Londm to close The.Bank of England was oL 218.45. 
at =1=81.78 and fell by ~.80 to reportedto have Intervened In New York, the dollar. 
sp~radlcally in support of the . dosed at: 1.8296 marlxs, up 
1;282.95 in Now York. pound. " from 1.9~97 Friday; 4:2490 
• The price of gold h i t s  The British government French francs, oown item 
record I~7.375 an ounce in hasforocastrotallirieeswill 4#.5e0; 1.6558 Swiss francs, 
Zurich on July =4 but has ' rise by between 16 and 17 per , down from 1.6573; ~16.40 yen, 
fallen steadily since then; b • c~nt by the end of the third down from 216.65. 
halllan dealer said Monday quarter. But the wholesale The Canadian dollar rosa 
~ Jumpmiahtelgnala~harpor- t  85.12 U.8. cents .in New' gold ndgilt slip as low:o's ~70 
before buying by bargeltl- ~ than-anticipated ris e in York from' Friday' s 85.07 
. hunters pushes its value retail pr ices,  cents, 
• , . , . 
Doctors say siamese 
twins are*: doing alright 
left side, Elks on the right, day, he said. 
Rober~saldthoreisnoin- Elias underwent minor 
dication that either girl 's surgery last :week to atop 
learning ablli~ wash armed eerebraf:fluid from leaking " 
by the sargery, Dr. Stephen fromene0fthe'incislons atop , 
Mlnten, a ped~trieinn, said he~ head/Dr .  Clifford 
the girls are normal f#r their Snyder, chief of plastic 
age. " surgery at the hsapltal, said 
the twins had undergone 
"They understand well; similar operations before 
they play with blocks and do and would likely -need them 
the thin~ other children again. E l l sa  was In 
their age do," Minter said. satlsfactory ~ condition 
They are improving every Monday. , : 
beUeve the ,twins' mmw.le . . . . .  , • , :  . :~": agua p willstrengthgraduallyand improve,C°~rdination__ Sindon i  aid car grou The 2~.month-ol :twins, a .  s s 
' , born Joined at  the. tqim~ of ' 
• ' " the haada'•w' ' r   " ' ked  app d 
• d iscov~d~ brains were :"'" ..rij bl~',;. '::;,.- . 
::. 'MANAGU~:~(AP) -- -: length of time it considers .. linked in ~ree.  .~EW' YORI~" (iteuter) -- Lawyers issued a statement 
....... dustries i~ Ni~'l'agua which reasonable. . ThejEl~re Roberts, 
do not resume operations in
• a reasonable period of'time 
may be taken over by by the 
government, the Nicaraguan 
Chamber of Industries aid 
Monday. 
Gilberto Soils, a 
spokesman for the chamber, 
said the government of 
national, reconstruction 
made the announcement 
Dr. 
He said 30 per cent of the chiof 4 
capital's induslries have re- Ualve 
sumed operation but many Ceet~ 
•were so hearty damaged in 
the dvfl war that drove 
former president Anastasio 
Somoza into exile last month 
that it will be some time 
before they can reopen. 
Daniel Ortega, a member 
of the Junta,.said Monday the 
aovernment nroaram in- the of 
Medical 
took ~ d  he pin ~;~ ,an. 
fldpated I~ ,coordination 
impairment 
Because the girls are 
young and bocatme the brain 
is flexible,, it is likely they 
will regain the motor and 
sensory abilities affected by 
~e p~,l Jq~be said. 
~q, i s~ected  on the 
Financier Mlchele Sindona, 
Wlto.~acns,; fraud, charges 
ov0r ltls~role in America's 
biggest bank crash, has 
disappeored and his family 
in Italy says he may have 
bean m=pi3ed.  . 
NOw York palica and me 
FEI  acknowledge that they 
are huntlag for the missing 
flmmelar but say they cannot 
ceidlrm he has been kid- 
ELEPHANTS 
NEVER FORGET,. 
Menday in Rome say~g his 
office in New York was. told 
by telephone Friday: "We 
have now got Michele Sin- 
dona prisoner. You will hear 
from us again." • 
$indona, 58, is wanted in 
Italy oat fugitive charges 'and 
is due to stand trial in New 
York next month accused of 
misappropriating $45million 
from tte defunct Franklin 
National Bank. 
n~il~d~ 6T ~i ~'key ~vitoed~ 
against him in an Italian 
fraud .case involving 
million. 
Sindona on'ca had a fol~me 
estimated atMOO million. He 
in to go on trial in New York 
September: 10 charged with 
fraud, conspiracy and 
f~ppiJcation of hauldng 
One of the birthstones 
for August is the peridot. 
It is sometimes called the 
"evening. emerald." The 
peridot is oiive.green in 
~'olor and is supposed to 
give full reason and a 
merciful ~esition to
. , , • , t wearer, p~ r o 
says a verse, "or'for thee 
no conjuga[ felicity; the 
August-h6rn without this 
stone 'tis said/must live 
unloved and lone." 
in ancient Rome it w~.s 
,.'ailed .opaz but it doesnt 
resemble, the stonewe vail 
topaz. Perldots are some. 
times called ol'ivines and 
this would be a good name 
for them because their 
color Is like an olive. The 
main source o| pertdots 'is 
the Island of St. John in 
the Red Sea though the}r 
also come from Burmaand 
Australia. Under artificial 
light they turn greener. 
We are experts in the 
care and selection of gems. 
See us for all your. needsl 
A¢. 
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move merchandise and 
show big profits then give 
• thls captive audience a 
reason to Come to your place 
of business. Newspaper 
Advertising builds traffic for 
stores. 
TI':IIII It :I':-KI TIM I I 
dally herald 
t 
d' 
JEWELLERS LTD. 
632-2171 
Centre Kitimai' 
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h is  p rob lems 
. AFLCIO, traditionally a the industryif the govern" sponelble for importing off. industry wuadoptsd st the 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  n~t true."  :. strong defender of free. meat, re.tiber than private A statement concerning last minute by the 35- 
Repor t l~L0ndanthat  But the wido~v (~ a e~t~-prise, asidMonday, that member executive council, 
' '  " t l~ame.d~ths . Joha  speclal.offects man.on. the U,S. oU indUstry should O i l  pill worries w ~ . . , . - . . ~  " . . . . . .  • W~me, ausanllayward, + The'Conqueror, Bud he nstionsllzed if it faiin to . 'an the toplc to the and of a 
(TORONTO (CP) - -  Bud concept would bring mo~ . Dick Powell and others David, wasn't so sure. servetheeountry'sinterests. S ~ . prepared statement on ha- 
Crugthinkstheoniywsyhe urban dwellers into the  may be linked to atomic Slle anid Monday thather It'is the first'' time' the giant " t l~ l  enerw policy. 
can save Ms family farm country to chugs trouble for bomb fallout on a 1954 hmband suffered severe lab~"federaUon,s executive the oil monopoly fails 
lt"~mdeve]ope, istoin~qto fa rmers . ,  f i lm. looation were  headaches at the Utah eauneil, meetl"g here this J .  1[~;.z~l~l,~r1~v~ms residents + adequdtely serve.the 
IN}families inshare |t:wlth' +:City folk complain.about greeted with doubt lo~zt/on.and wu.g iwnn week, has + suggested a public Interest, con- 
ldm. " '"~'!) . nois~:,machinery, dust and M sideratton should he glvan to 
'But West Gwillimb~ry ".ameils andsometin/es drive .[e~dalu~hepinturowan. medical release from poss ib le  government  
Tovnuddp, north Of Teronto, fanhecsout, hasaid, abomb~botldon'tthlnk" further work on the film. takeover Of the induMz'y. CORPUS CHRISTI,.Tex. Govez;nmentscienUstsany saUonallanUon of the in- 
doean'twant150fandl[esand Crang thinks careful it wsa/t l~t Idnd o~ a .  Miss Hayward died in dustry," i t s  aid. 
Ihe Ontario Federation, of screening would solve this. bomb," anld U;e publicist 19'/5; P0well in 1963; and "We don't like (AP) -- Divers reported the fine-grained coastal It. charged that 0fl com- 
nationalization for its own Mendaythatfive-centimelre b aches wdi ~ relatively ~nlea "have abused their 
Agi'ictdinro says the plan • People buyln~ his $135',000 to on The Conqueror. Miss Meorhead in 1974. 
would ruin the farmland..  $1@,000 homes would know The movle was =a pet Pedro Armandariz killed sake," said Lane Kirkland, tar halls from the .world's easy to clean, but U.S. current monopoly powers 
!And because the Ontario it's a 'working farm and project of Howard bimself in 1963, after necretsry-treasUror of the " worst oil spill are clumped l2 National Fish and Wildlife and the naUon cannot afford 
MualcipM Board and the weu]dacceptih Hu~ and wes the last learidng he had lymph AFL-CIO, who presided in metrea belpw the surface of officiaisandvniunteerowere to he at the meroy of nithar 
provincial cgblnet recently A federation - staff' film he prod0ced. On the- gland cancer, the absence of, ailing new:theGuiffears ~ MexicO,for the aisingTexas birdsCa alertthattOinhablt'clean the°is rea.fron~ baronsthe shelkSof f AmericanOPEC or theoii 
federation president George shoreline when the slick hits sided with the opp~ition, spokesman said ~h'ang is. weekend, three London The London articles Meany. . .  companies." 
Crane's plsns fi)r Ontsrio's naive' and idealisUo, The nswepaparo + suggested said director Powell was But Kirkland told a news today. Madaea said his "wimary 
"flrotaWrom]niumapparently spekesmananldheexpeeted thefilm's Utah loeatinn so improsoed wlth the red . ~ml ts to keep the oil out of 
kre are dead.' ' that within a few years the had ~)an contaminated conference that.the AFL.CIO "Unfortanately, wedo not the Brazos Santiago Pass - -  
by fallout from a May 19, Utah soil that he had Is "prepared to ad.voeate hav+thecapabmtytohand]e a360-melz'epaththat le ds • ~. !~, .~-  "We think i t ' s  a sound, farm would be turned into a Iruckloada of it taken to that if it becomes very, very what may be coming below to inland waters. ..._~]$~..~; 
• sensible, approach to horse ranch, conforming to US3, Nevada nucinar.test Hollywood for scenes at clear that we can't expect the surface," said Capt. The coast guard has I i  i [ i~!~ , r ,~  
preservation f a~pdcultural the agricultural zoning but that went awry. the RKO studies. There, these corporations 'to per- Roger Madson, the U.S. placed 450 metres Of snake- ~ ~ f [  + + + o .+-  ! SUe oo++,ooo + I 
• f~mily has farmed in the "If this one went in we'd Wayne family anid he hed grit was blown around by form in the public interest." Coast Guard officer in like floating barrleadea, 
charge of protecting sen- effective ngainstflsaling oil To~outo area for years, have them pepldngup all heard 'the theory, but wind machines to Kirkland, 57, Meany's siUve inland areas from the inprevious spills, ncrces the 
i~.The aarominium would over Ontario nsa|: urban cmuddered it "absolutely simulate a.sandstorm likely anceeseor, said the 84- sl~ll. 
a lso  a.ilow city people to arosa,"thespekesmansaid. , year . ,o ld  . federat ion  puss, but the harrier extenda 
family farm me -- Even if the homebuyers Wea, i~nt "is W..,~l, on the The northern edge of the i,,~w~,~t~ n a metre below the without the hase+es end knewit was a working farm, i r l~ l l  • .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I T  I h h roa.d to. recovery': from a crude oil. spm, which.has surface. 
.pens, of .runnil~g the they would-probably com- - -  __um_s  up  on  palmm ~lp aumenc, been spurting into the gull Mndm)n said offlniais were Save.S50 Sears 'operation. 'p la in  eventually, the _ - - .  
:But . Peter H.annam, federation repraentative _.. ,, ration ~l~..v'. -h',~n,,e rPnm sineeaMenieanoilweHblew .ceaMdering stcetehin~l large rebunJt englnps I 
xeoerauon preaideat, Mid it  ea/d. ":--,"~.-:. ~-- - . - ; ' .  ":-7; out two months ago, sea- nets or screens below the 
__ j .~  wore ann muure m awena c.-~ ~ hi . . . . .  . . . . .  
m. "e ++ " + "  + toes  " "  ~culturozo~da.glaws. And fight any other egrominium ,h . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , .  pe ~ c Texas hearses sunaee to trap me sun- OuaranlmKIM tug, moot'h,0001 
]~.. W.ond, e£er~..of We~t. Wopmais,,mlem they are ~eeti~g';'+;av'e prompted teday, officials say. " merged Oil.  , performance.mllls'Enl°yOrandnewtnglnelSho, Sears, 
speculation that he will n . - • il hxley! ] uwlmmoury, uta  me local nituatedon bad farmland ~ ABERDEEN, Scotland leg with a clpb foot. . retire ~fter 24 yeas  at the | ~ NOTICE " . "+ ~ | 
mCl l ,  doesn, t • want the • which is rare near maJo~ (AP) '--  Surgeons took the When it was decided to re- head Of the AFL-CIO. | ' " ' " " m Dodos(225 cu.ln.'51"'74) || 
zowusmp uses as a testing population centrea in last bandages off four-year= 'place the right leg with an rkp~m-ihlna" thA -em.n | In addit ion to regular office hours the. wlthtram | ground fm~ new ideas, southern Ontario. , dd  LMih Robertson on artificial limb, surgeons also . . . . . .  o _._ all __ | 
:C rang 's+ $20.mill ion Wood said West Mmda~ and reported sue- decided to make use of the panics as agents for off | Lazelle ~ed lca l  Centre is pleased to,an- .| ae~.mP'tm.oo [I 
proposal would involve Gwilllmburywann'targnin~ cesalagiv ingherapal rof  toes., expor t ing ,  countr ies ,  | nounCe extended night hours on Mond~iy: s . . . .  on.roam l 
buildlng. 150 luxury homes the pros or cons- Of the  thumbsfashloned from three A right-hand thumb was Kirkland said it in "an open | and Tuesdav from a. nn p ~ +n n.~ p ~ complele mlolnm (wlth heads)l 
and condominiums on. 50 egromirdum --~4t.Just didn't d her toes, ' made from the big toe and question" 'whether the in- I " -.  ~"7  y',"~" " '~  . . . .  "'", :~ norms,lnStalleduseln pas gerare roar. e0sJnst I caminl 
of his fan~. 's.500-acre want 150 families moving in ~zewaved herhandsat re- two other toes were fused to dustry already has deserted I . .? : ~ + : ? ' ' Imf~ In workmenmlp orl 
farm --  usmg tuna unanit-' at once. • ~. petters in the Royal Aher- make a left thumb. + the public interest and | ' .  ~, ..~azelle MKII(~al Cenlre [melerllls for 12,000 m.121 
able f(~ agriculture for the The propesa~/s too blg and donn Children's Hospital. Plastic surgeon Colin should be nationalized . . . .  ] * :~ ~ ~ ,:.~, ,~(  r .~[Je.Avenue lmo~thsatno~sl(¢q~lece,nenl 
dwellings. + + A farm too flew i ~ . t0~sh ip  clerk Le~hlsmental]y normal but Rayner told a news con- . . . . . .  " .Y  J . , |  . ~ " ' "  + ' " "+"Ter race ,  B .C .  [or  t ,~)  . . . .  : :. ~: 
management eampany hired said. + . . . . . . .  . wu  born with fused fingers, ference: "The message is l*'*'v nldivery from our Van. t/e. salO the moerauon I . . . .  - ' , ee , * ,e  
by' the homeowners would "We don't,, wantrto take a OndbOth ands,lno thumbs, that nothing should ever be would"be' less enthuManUc. | - ~. i~ .' +.o,.~o-p¢oo Icouverenglnedepot. CellSearl 
+t  
work the rest of the land. gamble. -+ ...(: , . . . : ,  an an ~derdeveloped right thrown away withoutasldng . . . .  [ t°~av" P~c~e&15-~,41 _ 
Crone and two,eoimlns Ontario l~olis!~ ~ 
dreamed up the ngrominlum Claude Bennett ;,aid th~ •*., 
• I I  1 II concept -- to combine egromlninmconceptlsgond, .:- agrolegy and'condominiums but wonld.have to be. ac- .~, :,.~ ,.'d - -  in 1973 as a way to keep espied.by loan!: go.ve~m~enb i:.,:.-:i .~n -/.~*~, the family farm intact and residents before his: ,:~!!::. ?~ *..'~-" Crane, president olD,ruff ministry would back a . . . . . . .  : Downs Development Ltd., proposal. 
worked the Bradford.area And since Crar~'s farln is .., 
farm until three yea~ ago. in West Gwlilimb~ry and the " 
He now lives in a Toronto locals don't want his plan, it 
suburb on income from appears his idea is finished. , ~  
flintily investments and the Aftor six years of werk and 
farm is worked by a tenant, e~peuse, "our iawyors say 
But Crane is 54, his it's the end of the line," he ~ 
ddldren ace not lntereatod in" said. 
Wto.m~+v, emud+,+,+s.ot~ .m.r.m..~++~+e . . . . .  +.+/ . . . . . . . . . .  I 
to a -.oevmoper or urmn '+ ,~3b~; l~ in 'd i s 'a~."  'T:"':" ": : "+'.I I. '''.+':'" 
++-"  - -  +P , m +% 
i~t~Rm'e, park, It is an indus~l  area 
"With this 'plan (the .whose industry is food 
ogrominium), 550 acres production. If society wants 
could carry on with far- an abundant supply Of food, " 
mine," he said. farmers must be allowed to 
, ~-~ ~ , -  But  Hannam said the do their job" 
! Princess Marg 
attends :ballet 
~o,~o, ,~p,-..,++,. ',~e~+..,,~.++., N 3 and 5 Year Terms. D Various Options. the greatest single cultural job," he said. .: 
event from Canada in the "I had a ~anee to ~vork ~ Competitive Rates D Troub le  F ree  Approval five years l%e been here," with the orchestra earlier, . • • • 
Paul Martin, Canadian high but the dancers didn't have . ' 
night.C°mmissi°ner' aid Monday feb.real. " o,or~,~ ,or. ++. D Mor/gage Life Insurance Available 
'Martin shared the Royal "As a matter of fact, they " ' + , 
box with Princess Margaret had never heard this or- . " ' / 
usCanadathe open.Nati°nala weok-inngBallet of hestra'wben they went on r ,n0k Jng  fo rtg .9  L k fu r th  
• stage.tonight:" -.~ r a ms  abe-  on no er. . 
~o~= . , . .~ ,  ~ .  ~. +~:,0~ ,~.  ' ~ ot iabank rtgage house, Coveat Garden. conilnues tonight with three No oth~ Canadian com- short ba l le ts -  Bayaderka, * c makes  mo l oans  fo r  any  worthwhi le  • 
Mad Shadows and Ket- ' " 
: " : '~"  Pis'ed th'" ,___,_ , luding buying building Of traditional British tentonz. Kale and AuL~lstyn rmm 
ballet.' wflldanceagaininthelattsr, nee inc or a home,  or 
If the cast'weS Canadian, again in ~ rll le nial gardee. Wed esday, they will star - " r efm anc ing pre mo rtg a ge . - -~  o pti . we. m., of ~ . .~  your sent  ~ have ons w ~audience which cheered and , : 
applauded the company, Thursday the company re- 
mpeein,y Karon Kale, who pregrnmPeats theboth forWednedaYmatinee " su i t  your  needs ,  and we can  he lp  you  dec ide  on  your  
danced the swan queen and • . 
Frank Augustyn, the prince, and evening, with different " 
,.~..,~.. "+, ' best  plan of act ion Ann Ditchburn as the Ynneasa'Harwond and . . • • 
hinckqueen, along with Kain Peter Schaufuea take the 
and Aulp~styn, were brought principal roles in Swan Lake , 
back several times for . F r iday ,  with NadlaPotts '~ '+  Once you've made your decision, you want  trouble- 
curtain sails to cheers and and Tomsa Schramek in the : . . . .  ' 
.~ ,  the, ,-,. e~,, sad ro,.,orth.~a~, fre ppr branch ag give yo 
• mat inee ,  e a oval. Our man ers can u a fast 
Conductor George Cram, On the' final night, Kaln . .  
whelndapick-uporohestra, and .huguStyn star in " response. Because  we bel ieve in customer  satisfaction. was perspiring after the BayaderkaintheflrstpartOf . 
performance, a repeat Of the trilogy. 
~ For first-rate service from an experienced mortgage'  
Judges report / , lender, talk to  the people  who share your concerns. 
/ 
prison deaths : The people at SCotiabank. 
PARIS (ALP) - -  Judges His presence at the sites ' . 
from five . African is proven, .his par- ,.. \ 
eountriss have rescinded ticlpatlon Is quasi- 
- + Scot iabank  
that Emperor Deknsus I • vas t  
of the Central African The report has not been : .  ummA 
gmplro was present at published officially, but J 
wbo~l~ut  100~school. hnluianrisonAi~di 16 copies were made ' / .  available to various . ,  
, ~ .THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA  ' dzlldren were killed, say French news aaenclea . . . . .  : 
F~Oeh reports, and the findings were -. ' : i  > + 
published Monday. i~ ~, ~ . 
They said a 137-page The Judges presented • : 
Just  aro ' ' R ight  report' prepared by the report to their ' ' und  the  comer ,  a round the  wor ld ,  Judges from Senegal, respective governments 
'Liberia, Ivory Coast, July 17, on the eve of the • • 
Tqo and Rwanda con. summit of the . ~" 
eluded: "His ronpon- Organisaflon of African . . " 
nil/lily was involved ... Unity. • +" ~, 
P~je 14, The Herald, Tuesday, Auju,t 7, 19T9 
un, eUSlNESSUAN! 
This Space 
Is Reserved 
For Your 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effective 
Imertlon. Over 20 words S October 1, 1978 
cents per word. Single Copy .' 20c 
3 or more consecutive In. By Carder mth 3.0¢ 
sertlons $1.50 par Insertion. By Carder year 33.0¢ 
By Mall 3 ruth 15.0¢ 
RE FUNDS: By Mail 6 mth 25.0¢ 
First Insertion charged for ByMall year45.00 
whether run or not. Senior Citizen year 20.0(] 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. British Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS: United States of America one 
year 55.oo '
Must be made before 2nd Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
Insertion. V8G 2M9 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
BOX NUMBERS: Thor.nhlll & District 
75 cents pick up. Phone 635.6357 
$1.10 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: .The.Herald. reserves the 
Rates :'~*"~Vailable upon  rlght,.to classify ads under 
request 'L:!~ "" :~, .  "; appropriate headings and to 
, set rates therefore and to 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED detsrmlne page location. 
RATE: The Herald reserves the 
22 cents per agate line. ylght torevloe,.edlt, classlty 
Skeena Ftealth Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered Iocall~ 
by your  Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhll l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on'Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
• by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held ,throughout 
the year at Intervals f()r 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Uni t  for details 
and~reglstratlon. 
HOME NURSING'CARE 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) 
I 
Rebekeh Lodge Rummage 
Sale, ~turday,  August lath. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m, Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of ortlcles ac. 
cepted. Phone 635-2794 for 
further Information. (NC- 
18Aug) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar ,  Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC- 
10Nov.) 
B.C. Old Age Pensloners Tea 
& Bazaar .w i l l  be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC-2Nov) 
The Northern Delights Food 
Co.op Is holding their  
monthly meeting Aug. 6 at 
7:00 at 3224 Kalum Street. Minimum charge $5.00 per or reject any advertisement 
Insertion. (Nor thern  De l ights  
. and to retain any answers Nursing careln thehome for building.). (NC-3AOg) 
LEGAL'~rPOLIT|CAL lhd  "'~ directed' t°~t*h~:"-~.* ald~BOX'L" th°sewh°need iton referral 
Reply Servlce;:an~to~repe~ :"*from their family doctor. 
T R A N S, IE  N'T':: A D - the customer ~'e ~u'm paid': Terrace area only• Domonstra.tlons, 
discussions, & samples of VERTISING: for the advertisement and HEALTH PARADE 
$3.60 per colurqn.lnch. 
BUSINESS .' PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 mont~basls °n! y" 
;, DEA6L IkE ' '  ~ '  ~ '  
D ISP~Y:  
4:00 p~m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIF IED:  
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
box rental, .:i-"Hold" 
BOx ." replles.,:~n 
Instructions ,not: plcked :up 
wlthln todays of explry of an 
advertisement. '  w l l l . "  be 
': destroyed uolbss~:fl~'lljng. 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering • Box 
Numbers are r~tu~ot  . 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
,~,~lfto , recipes. Time 12:00. 
For 4 year old children. Held ..,15~ p.m. Aug 7 & Aug. 9 at 
on third Monday of every Northern Delights FOod Co- 
month. Developmental,  o1~1~1, 4 Kalum St. (NC-7Aug) 
vision, hearing screening .- . 
dope. Please phone for ap. Mills Memorial"  Hospital 
'paln~mem... ' Auxllllary ThriftShopwlll be 
PRENATAL  BREATHING. having a half. pr|ce see of 
& RELAXING EXERCISES '• ' ,  men's and chlldre.-'o= 
H~ld !..:e@eF~, Monday at. clothingon Saturday, August 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. ' ' 4 from !1 a.m. to 4 'p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC Located east of Spee.Dee 
Held every Monday at '3:30 Printers and across from 
or by appointment. Manuel's Restaurant.~ (NC- 
SANITATION. 3Aug) 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
WITH ORDER other than It is agreed by the ad. Street. They will be pleased 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space to assist with any sanitation 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT that the liability of the p~:oblems, r, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' " A=, , - ,  ~r -^r . , ,= , , - .  ~'Olly v@[ ;O l lon  O lD ie  3cno01 
- .~  ~ .~ . . . . .  ,~u~ ~*iHerp.l~ pt~eve~9 ffal~;e.." S_.PEECH ,xu n . . . . . .  ~" wlll be he d at the ~i,, I , l , , , ,  
' ~ ' ~ i t  , .  , '  "•  . ]•~ ' .~ , .  , a ,  ~' ; I ; i  C IB IN IL  . . . . .  ~v , ,  ~ervlm charge bl"S3~.~ on all "tO I~0BIls~h an • vertl~eme t • - Arm on • . ~. .~  .~ . .  . ~ ,~,'~. ~. . . . .  ,, y /WondayAugust6th 
appearing In the ad Hearing tests will be done by ^ . . .  -.-.-~ ---=,,--.-,;,.,urn "- 
WEDDING DESCRIP.  vertlsemen't as publ;she; referral from family doctor ~w~: :U~hPe '~;  Con/iasr~: 
TIONS: shall be l lmlted to the or community health nurse. " " 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of wecldlnga 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event. 
$10.00 charge, with or' 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS:  
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Mamorlal Notlces 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classlfled Advertlslng Dept 
I 
COMMUNITY • 
SERVICES 
amount I~ald by the ad. 
• vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in. 
corl'ect or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
Ilabll!ty teeny event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements. must 
comply with the British 
'Columbla Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or piece of origin, or because 
his age Is between ,14 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
~0 
AUCTIONS 
Do you feet you have 'a 
drinking proh r,m~ There is 
help 
Weight Watchers meeting Available! 
hah; every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 53S.5626 
at the Knox United Church , ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. AN( ' )NYMOUS 
MEETING~: 
• Mon. 0:30 p.m. United 
Kl f lmit  A.A. Construction Church. 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone Men. 8 p.m. • Alanon . 
632.3713. Skeena Health Unit. 
MEETINGS: Th,~rs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Monday • Step Meetings. Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn) 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United Birthright Office 
Church. Alternative to Abortion 
Fridays-Open Meetings 8:30 3.4621 Lakelse • 635.3907 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
Kltlmat General Hospital. and 4 p.m. • .5 p.m. or phone 
At.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 6:i5.5136 (nc.tfn) 
(nc) 
,~ Rape Relief 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  ' Abortion C. - . ' . , l l lng  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital & Crisis Line for 
Women 
Auxiliary would appreciate 630-8388 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between It a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
B In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.3023. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday  even ing- -6 :30  
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church  
~. be.reined.t, Vltlmat. 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 19/9 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 19791 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$.%000.00 Bingo 
• SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September' 4,:1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
OCTOBE R 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, Nove .d~ 18, lv79. 
$2,000.00 B'lngo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
For more informailcn 
phone: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4451 OREIG AVE. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
VaG IM4 
638.1155. " ' ;  welcome. There wi l l  be 
LONGTERM CARE games, bible stories, puppet 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle shows, singing and a picnic, 
Ave. Tel ~35.9196. weather' pel'mlttlng. 
Assessment and planning for (AI-3Aug) ' 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
= - : . 
,OBITUARIES AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at  No. 205-4721 " "  
Lazelle. Te l  635.9196. We would like.to say Thank. 
Assessment and guidance You toeveryone who was so 
• for ;vocational' and social kind 8, helpful to us In the 
rehabi l i tat ion done by loss o f  our dear husband 
c~onsultant, and father Antonio Lorenzon 
who was suddenly taken 
from us on July 18, 1979.. 
Your thoughtfulness Is 
sincerely appreciated. Glna, 
Dlannla, Orlette Lorenzon. 
WANTEDU(JNATIUNS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for 'the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
otd, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
0a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangemenls to: 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Call Birthright for ar 
a l ternat ive to ahortlon 
Phone 63~.460~ nnyllme. 8354906 
Room 233, Nochako Centre. (NC.23Oec) 
27 vehicles 4WD and 2WD up 
to 1974 models 
1 1968 John Deem farm 
tractor 
1 1960 Nodwell muskeg 
tractor 
8 skldoos up to 1973 models 
4 light plants-up to 3.5 KVA. 
4 40 HP outboards up to 1970 
models 
1 Arctic 70 snowblower 
1 AC HD 11 crawler tractor 
1 Rome disc 
2 pickup canopies 
2 electric and 3 gear winches 
incomplete miscellaneous 
powersaw and pump parts 
1 large space heater 
SETTLEMENT IN FULL on 
sale day ALL ITEMS SOLD 
AS 15 WHERE IS CASH or 
CHEQUE with lelter of 
credit from your bank. All 
merchandise musl be 
removed from the site with in 
7 days of sale. Viewing 
permltled on 16th and 17th of 
~.ugust between 8:00 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Sale wil l  be held at the 
B.C. Forest Service .com- 
pound at 
3980-22nd Ave, 
Prlnce George, B.C. 
SALE DATE Saturday 
August 181h, 1979at 1:00 p.m. 
%~' . ,,~du~.lcd by 
JOE WARK ACTIONS 
1666 Jasper Rd. 
Quesneh B.C. 
Phone 747,1894 
(A2.3,gA) 
WAN I ED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture,  ap- 
pliances, power tools, hand 
tools. Cleon small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac- 
cepiable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mar l .  
Corner of Lakelse & ~psley 
635-5172. (Cffn.1-M-79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST Sauna . 7xex7 electric 18 foot Smoker Craft river For sale by owner1104 sq ft. 
heated. Cedar finished, beatwlthtraller.Asklng$600 3 bedroom home with 4!h 
Concrete septic tanks In Phone 635-5311 for more OBO. Phone 635-~05after 5 bedroom, fami ly  " room, '  
stock. Get relief with .a Informetlon. (P3-3Aug) P.m. (c5-7A) bathroom:: :& ' :sauna In' 
concrete Investment. basement. Eocated on large 
18 foot Starcraft 120 HP 1.0 lot on Westvlew Drive. 
5chmltty'e Excavating used 100 hours complete with Phone 635.4426. (P3.aA) 
635.3939 
(AM-6-6-79) trailer and depth sounder. 
GS-400 Suzuki" street bike. $8,500. Phone 635.3436. (P5- 2 bedroom house, ap- 
COLLIER EXCAVATING Phone ; 635.7519. (P10.eAug) IOA) proximately 700 sq. ft. In 
town on sewer & water,Ful l  
For sale 1979 Yamaha 650 basement with 2 bedrooms In 
Backhoe Work epeclal. 1700 kin. Brand new basement, Phone 635-7079. 
PHONE 635.5340 after six condition. $2300. F irm..  (C2-3,10A) 
Phone 635-9612. (PS-7Aua) 3 .be_droom h'ouse on bench. ¢,1 
52. WANTED 
~, TO RENT 
(Ctfn-14-6.79) . $350.00 per month. Phone 
2 Honda 90% new condition, 638-1729. (PS-7Aug) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 300 & 100 miles. Phone 635. 
LTD. 68T/.' (PS:6Aug) Furnished house 'or apart .  
(Wee Andrews) ment starting month of 
Backhoe Work Yamaha GT50. Also bumper September for Vancouver 
Hourly & Contrsct brackets. L ikenew. $480.00. 900 square feat on second couple, Phone 635.7633 
635.3479 anytime Phone 635.5709 after 4 p.m. f loor. Air  conditioned, evenings. (CS.gAOg) 
(AM.6.6.79) (PS.9Aug) Located at 4623 Lakelse Rel iable young teaching 
,1978 RM 123C, $800 OBO & Avenue: Phone 63572552, couple ,with new baby 
• ACCURATE PMNTING 1979 RM 250N $3,000 OBO _(C~n:11-08i79)._ . . . . . . . . .  mov ing  from Vancouver. 
& DECORATING Spare parts & leather 635. The  B.C. Housing Require accomodaflon for 
Interior & Exterior 4666 or 635.6384 ask  for Management is taklng ap. Aug 15 or . Sept. 1, 
Brush Roller & spray Bernie. (PS.10A) 
For a Professional lob plicatlons for accomodation Pre fer rab ly  2 bedr6om, 
Call AI 638.8419 at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum Please contact AI at 688.9385. 
Free Estimates Street for bachelor and 1 (C2-3,8A) . . . . . .  
(C20-14Aug) bedroom apartments, A rent 
supplement:  Is ava i lab le  Wanted.to rent on or before 
1 set drums with twin tom- depending on Income. August 31 prefer.ably out of 
FILTER QUEEN toms. 302 Ford motor, 4 Interested persons ' over town. Phone 635.6935after S
speed, T-IO Borge. warner. 6 the age of 55 or single I~r- p.m, (P10.17A) 
sel(~s and service pack Chev manifold and r~ns In RECEIPTOF GAIN 
carburetors. Phone 638.8327." for the handicapped ~nay Slngle,.female teacher, non 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace (PS-TAug) obtain applications at No. smoker requires a one 
~ ~ . '  103.3404 Ka lum'  Street, bedroom unfurn ished  
• Moving mUST • Sell - . .~ L ~., apartment for Sept. 1st,' 635.7249 . • - --~." ::,-.lerrace, u c or. uy mall to" 
, westlngnouse Washer - szuu. "1 ~ ^  '*-::' - : - ' - ;  - " Phone collect 112-435.7508 (AM-4.07.79) . . . . . . . .  u. uox 31o I~rince'Kupert, 
Baycrest aryer - $2oo, •!2 cU.. B " "" . . . . . . .  after 6p.m. (Cffn.FrI.Mon.1. 
- -  ' -  : . . . .  " - -  ' : "  .~ , .  VOJ  J I "y  t 'none  fl Brentwoc Treezer, 1'/= F . . . . .  ' • o~1~. ,~,~ ;,' , '  Inquiries collect'to 627"7501 08.79) . i year old" - 5200../ut .In e)~.. " . . . .  
(Al l  22June, Atfn Frl ) cellent conf:il~lc)'ll. ":1966"" " " • 
P o n t I a c ,  e x c e'l I • n t . . . . . . . .  ; Wanted to rent by respea. 
slble couple with one small 
FOIITIme Poster requlred at , mechanical condition- $350.  HILLSIDE LODGE child one or two bedroom 
T.D. bank. Please apply .In. Phone 635.4669. (P3-3Aug) 4450 Little Avenue apartment, house or trailer, 
• Phone collect to Victoria 112. 
person end ask for Bob SURPLUS FURNITURE S leep ing  rooms,  478-9280. (PS-3,7,9,13,14A) 
Salkeld. (C6-10Aug)" SPECIALS housekeeping units, cen. 
R , s - , - . , , , , ,  Brand new sofa beds from trolly located. Fully fur- Wanted to rent or lease 2 or 3 
eq,•rea ,mmeat,.,=,v, $35000 ; nished. Reasonable rates 
telephone solicitor. Salary _. '. . .  . . . . . .  bedroom place out of town 
..-, . . . . . . .  , . . , -  . . . . .  ~nesterl lela and ~nalr  by day or week. Non. ba=cu u, wage p,u= uonuses. 8 ' with land for 2 dogs & I 
Phone :635-7249 (C3.1Aug) ~ .~ :,.: ~,.~ ,~ . . . , - .  ~ drinkers only. Phone 635. horse~. ' Wltl ~ feed 'owners ' , '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~...,urano.,, new"a°ub  e~ be~s,~,w , .~.4 ,~ . , t  6611'1'~Ctf~f')Lml 'zn¢~° IJ'~/.~estock. No chlldrb~,. & '~ 
Vacatlonrelleftyplstneeded $i40.08 ~,~ . . . .  , . . . . .  ,,..,, --.:-'- ::! '!!-:~ .::_:i.i,1~celle11~.retoren~;..Phone__. 
IMMEDIATELYat IheT .D .  One only u~l  hlde.a.bec~ KEYSTONE COURT 638.1635 or write Box 941 
Bank. Pleaseapply.ln person with chair $150.00 APARTMENTS Terrace, B.C. (PS-9Aug) 
and ask for Bob Salkeld. (C4. Used sofas an.d chalrs from 
8Aug) $60.00 Office No. 2 . 4603 Scott Winter storage space 
Used kitchen sets $60.00 and One, two and thre( preforably under cover for 26 
foot boat. Phone 635-6327 Caretaker for lsolated ranch, up. bedroom apar tments  days and ask for Evelyn or 
60 miles up the Noes Road. Used stoves Laundry & storage area 632-2738 evenings. (CS.BAug) 
No hydro, c reek  water .  Used refrigerators Near schools and down. 
Phone 628-9948. Only In- Poly rope sold by the roll town. Clean, quiet, 
terested parties call.. (PIO- only at $30.00 roll. Many 
13Aug) ' spacious, security Iockup 
more bargains at the and patrol. Full tim, 
Full time position for A.R.T. Terrace Auction Mart Sales manager in residence. 
Health Record Technician. Floor 4434 Lakelse Avenue 635.5224 Warehouse or manufac. 
Salaryand fringe benefits as 635.5172.(Cffn.1-08-79). (ctf.f) turlng space available Im. 
per collective agreement. - -  mediately. 3100 square feet• 
App ly  to Personnel Downtown location. Phone 
Director, Mil ls Memoria l  SPOT CASH 49. "0MES 635-7840. (Cffn.1.08-79) 
Hospital. Terrace, VaG 2W7. 
(C3.27,31Jutv,3Aug) for FOR SALE * office space for rent Phone 
' 63~-8195 anyt ime for In. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Yourold furniture, guns House on .9 acre lot on formation. (C4-3,4,7,10A) 
Babysitter In the Kelum what have you. We buy Skeena Street. Full 
"i 
Street area for a 2 year old. sel l .  swap • trade, besement•2bedrooms up & 2 WarehouN& rentol space I
From 3 p.m. to 12 p.m. 4 days Also fresh salmon roe, down. Secluded with view. available on new by.pass.II 
on . 2 days off. Phone 635.3962 Garden area & wood shed. phone 638-11M. I 
between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or QUEENSWAY Phone 635.3750. (PS.gAug) 
Terrace Hotel at 635-2231. .  (Cffn-1.08-79)1 
(Cffn.3.08.79) TRADING 4 bedroom house, full 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 
urgently needs Individual 3215 Kslum St. to wall  carpets, rumpus 
over 40 for protected in. room started, large corner 
dustrlal sales territory. No Ph. 638.1613 lot In new sub-division. See 
relocation. AAA.1 f i rm (Atfn.25.S.79) at 5342 Mtn. Vista or phone Approximately 320 acres 20 
established since 1933. 635.2402. Full price 354,500. kin. north of Terrace with I/= 
Liberal  commissions and (C5"2,3,8,9,10Aug) mile frontage on Kalum 
bonus. Opportunity for River. Alice Creek flows 
advancement. For personal New 3 bedroom, non through the property. Easy 
Interview, write: R.B. Teeh basement, 1120 sq. foot home access from West Kalum 
In horseshoe area. Fully Road. Terms available• For 
Southwestern Petroleum HALL RENTALS carpeted with fireplace & further Information please 
Corparatlon, Box 789, Fort Oddfellows Hall . 3222 carport. Phone635.7367. (P6- call Copperslde Estates Ltcl, 
Worth, T.x. 76101. Munroe. For. further In. 31,2,3Aug,7,9,10Aua) at 635.4925. (C10. 
IA.1.AAIm~ formation phone 635-2794 or 
WORRIED ABOUT 635-5661.' (AM-7-O8.79.Tue. 5 year old home at 4822 24,26,31July,3,7,10, 
STRIKES AND LAYOFFS Frl) Straume Ave. 3 bdrms, up, 1 14,17,21,24Aug) 
IN YOUR down. Rec room & wet bar. 1 acre choice corner 
PRESENT JOB Garden. Hot house. 12x20 proPertY with vacant lot on 
workshop. Asking $60,000. 
we are offering a secure, . bedroom house & shop. New year round mplbym nt for Needed ride IlitO towi'~ week- Phone 638-1973. (pS-7A~ corner. 4 rental units plus 2 .. 
five people, no experlence days between 8:15 and 8:45. well, lots of water, 2 big 
necessary. Income of $460 Live on Old Lakelse near 3 bedroom, 21/2 baths, 1156 gardens, shrubs 8, lawns. 
per week based on. four or- Apex Red & White. Will pay sq. ft• main floor, full Many extras such as 
ders. Must have .car as a for gas. Phone 638.1753 after basement on 80x200 ft. lot. maintenance spare parts & 
small amount of travelling Is 5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn-stf) Alternate wood heat, dri l led lumber. Mostly furnished, 
necessary. Phone 635.9726 wel l .  Just outside town close toschools, 5 mlnutesto 
and ask for Mr. Allan. (AS. limits. Asking $50.000. Phone town. Located on pavement 
7A) 635.6401. f rontage  in Thornhllh 
(24,27,3 $58,000. Priced to sell by 
FIR E FIGHTER 0July,3,7,10,14,17Aug) owner. Phone 635.3698. (P1O. • 
District of Terrace 1977 Heavy Hauler boat . 1SAug) 
tra l lerwlthorwlthoutpower A modern 3 bedroom home . . . . . .  
Appllcallons are Invited for winch. Designed to haul 24 on Skeena Street with full PROPERTY 
the position of FIreFIghter foot beat. Phone 635.4777. basement. 1 roughed in FOR SALE 
by the undersigned prior to (Ctfn-1.08.79) f ireplace, one completed 
August 17, 1979. Salary and 22 ft. cabln cruiser, fully fireplace, full carpeting In .160acreslnTopley, B.C.,1 
benefits per Union Contract. equipped. VHF sounder, dining room, living room, mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
Additional Intormatlon and tr lmtabs, head, 5 l ife and bedrooms.. Price In. treed. 10 miles from 
Application Forms may be Jackets, compass, fan, swim cludes frldge and s tove .  Houston. 2 miles from 
obtalnedfrom the Fire Chief, grid and trailer. For further Drive by 2812 Skeena, then Sunset Lake. Power, water 
C.C. Best, 3215.3 Eby St., Informat ion call 635-3439 Inquire at 635.6802. (P20. and3bdrm, traller. Asking 
Terrace, B.C. after 5 p.m. (PS.7Aug) 29Aug) $51,500. ' For more 
(A4"3,e,10,15A) Information contact: 
40 foot cabln cruiser, sleeps 3 bedreom house with full G.W. Gibson 
6, diesel power, 200 gallon basement on 3 acres of land P.O. Box 148 
fuel & water tanks. Depth In quiet ~,~bdlvlslon. 10 Topley, B.C,0r 
sounder, f ly ing bridge, minute drive from down. '  C.F.Glbson 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 635. furnace & stove, toilet. For Iown. Selling price Terrace, B.C. 
6454 or 635.6757. (Ctfn.l.08. further Information please $49,600.00. Phone 635.7578. 635-3975 
79) call 635.4761. (CS-7Aug) (Pa.3Aug) (tfn.stf) 
i 
e 
r ,, , . 
66. RECREAT~0NAL 
: VEHICLES 
Folding camper' trailer with 
I Ie t l te l .  Phone 63S.7061.' home. Unfurnllhad,lot up & furnace & stove. 6 years old. 
!(P20-)7Aug) Iklrted In local trailer park. Asking 1aS0.00 Phons 635- 
'" ' " Phon..e 635-9736. (Cffn.l.01- 5882orvlewet4125Skogland 
;S.6 ecru,  I~P ~ ~oot' wel l ,  79) r 
gravel d/~ewPy i PhOn1638. 
!439. (p20-~A)" 1977 14x70 three bedroom 
lot for,ibis: by iowner,' 7~: Manes mablle home. Fully furnished, Including weshor. 
Pine Street Th~nhll l  eras; &dryer, frldge, stove & dish. 
Montreal • L~n Clerk, 
Grade 12, one year 
prevloOe banking ex. 
perlence preferred.  
Mature #ieael.-g per. 
eaneIIty. Salary to Include 
full health d l labl i l t l l s ,  
and pension benefits; 
Inquire et 630.1131. 
r 
:":':" . : ".' : : ,  i :: bY Joan :ieldtn ' , 
. ,  . . . :  . ) , .] 
Protein has become a household word, Irl "fact, many rlutri. 
'tl0nlete dealers that We're going through the "protein" ere, 
• There's no doubt about I t -  nutrition eclenoe hie p.roved that 
• plenty of protein Ioa must forhealthy living, . " * 
• . TI~ H~' ld .  Tuesday. AuluSl ?. 1979. PMs  1S 
,+  • , .  , . .  
o 
we need, the extra will be stored ao body fat. In other words-- 
where protein Je concerned, enough of a good thing 18 enough J.
Excesses, In the form of body fat, may be dangerous to health. 
Fortunately, protaln la widely distributed In our common 
foods, Although complete (animal) proteins are usually more ill,000.00, le |y  terple. Wmher, Phone 63.5.94/3. (ca. 
PhOfll 212.3761. ( l= l i l i i ) ' "L  iAUl)  
' r 1) ~ 
I acres, year .i'oiind creoll, l r / I .  lix63 mobile home. i 
orchlrd, smel!cabln, v lew~ bedrooms, excellent con. 
SkNmi RNIr.l,10,00OO.B.O. dJtlon. Imltetlon flrepllca, 
Phone ~4S.ld0S. !(P10.17A) unlqus bathroom. Phone 63s. 
,~9~, (C:1.SAu0) 
Mobile home 12X6S 
McGulnnes, l i t  up In trailer 
court. AIklng 116,000, 
19S7Cbev for sale. For more O.B,O., unfurnlIhed. Phone 
Information phone 6.1&S/S1. 635.9371 or 63&57~9. (Cb. 
'(I~"IA) 7AUg) " 
I!111 Chev.Va ton, No rust,. 1976 Dandlx Paramount 
11400,00, Phone 6,111.1013 or 13xM mobile home, Fur. 
~I,~3al6,(CS-IOA) , . , nlture Included. All In 
" - - -  ,rn,z U. . .  , , , , , . , .  ex¢el l lM condition with 
l Y ] i l  ~ ,~v,  i~wlnr  Wl l l l l lw  , 
~ , l , l l~ .  I l l l i~ ,k .U . . . . . i l  i . .  • ixlselx6blocklnl, l l lellon 
t l l i l l l ,  I lUq l l l l l l l l l ,  l lV l l  lu l l  I " i l l  l l l l b  I lp l i . I  lAP  ~. l~ ' i  I l l l  
De body rust but drlvi  Wtln . , l ea -Mat - . , .~ ,  . . . .  
lad ml,heril~l .A.1. I li,000 ., , . l ,vw.w. ivlvi. - -  ,,,uv~. 
O.B,O,. Ph ia l  t~2019. (P~. Phone 11S.260~. (P10-14Aul) 
. l i lO )  ' For 14111 3 bedroom 12X68 
' . foot mobile home In good 
lheH~r:~,~u%FuvrY3 ~ condition. Set Up on specious 
oondltlon, ~ ~ ¢{-~"~ lot In Terrace Trailer Courh 
~ , ~ ' . . . . . I r g  Ya  • , Phone 6,1~9761. (PS.10Aug) ton. Very good shape. Phone • 
.d,ll-7011. (CI0-gAug) " ~.... 197S Vllte V I l l i  t'raller. 
197S Vega, low mileage, 13x~. Front end kitchen, 
radll l  t lrN, 8 track tape and f r.ldge, stove & skirting.' 
radii, P.S. Excellent con. i-mesa IS one after 6 p.m. 
dltlon. Phons 638.131:1 after 7 635,9300. (P:1.3AOG) 
p,m. (Cffn.24.07.7~) 
1973 - 3 bedroom douhle wlde 
IWS Fo~d Ellte. 400 co, Inch. moblle home, furnlshed (wlll 
Full power, S track tope ullunfurnlehed).VeryclRn 
deck, r ld l i l s .  Excellent andwellkept. Must be moved 
condftlon, Phone 631.1431. from" else..Aiklng" 131,500, 
(cS-7,A) . . . . . .  O.B.O. Phone 635-70.54. (PS. 
, , " , ~ 10A) • , . 
I~S  Ford Fi l¢on .3S1 -' 
preafo¢k engine. Top loader 1~4 Deluxe moblli home. 
4 speed strel0ht exle. New Wall to  well • carpet, 
paint lob. New tires. Phone flreplece, built In b l r ,  
eftor 4 p.m. 635.9311 and ask washer & dryer, deep frNz, 
for Gerry. (NCS.9Aug) • canasta color. T.V. Fully 
fornlshed. Well kept. Used 
1W6 Nova Conoowe, 2 door, • only ~e year. Will oonalder 
P.S., P.D.,~q0cu. In., redtel to' rent with option'to buy. 
tires, excellent condition. Wrltefo Box 1310 care of the 
Phons 43.~S403. (PS.10Aug) Dally Herald Terrace, B.C. 
(P3.eA) 
[NCORPORATW. " , One of the 10eat definitions for protein le "the etuff.0ur 
q~[CI(-[NEXPW.N.~[V~/.' . (~.gA) bodies are made of".Proteln la sound In every living oel l - in expeneive to buy, their cost as well es their food value may be 
Obtain. your l.corp0ratlon' ' -  halr, bones and' muse.eel Ae we grow and'get older, new body oounterbalancad by using plenty of comparatively Inexpensive 
over the phone.fast~ For tissues are formed end worn.out tissues su i t  be replaoedor cereals and breeds, A etmple dally protein "check chart!' for 
more i~ormatlon ca]] Self." rebuilt. Food prose n s the main materiel In the oellI In these adults will show cheek marks opposite these foods: 0no eer. Counsel Services, the law. " 
tissues, Actually, Whet we sail a single materiel-- protein-- le ring of whole 0rain cereal, at least four slices of enriched or, 
~offlce of Jack D. Jamesi  ' ' a complex comblnatlon of 8ev,eral substances called seine whole oraln breed; One 8irving meat, poultry or floh; one ear. M.B.A., LL.B. Toll Free 112. 
'800-663-3035 (in Vancouver acids; If a foo d oont01ne fairly high percentaoe of these sub. vlng of either eggs, cheese.Or legumes; and ~ pint of milk 
area ca]] .986-3366),' (~t~- etanoea, It le usually referred to ee a"proteln" food, Different (more for+ohlldren, adolescents and pregnant and nureln0' 
WAXlN6 PROTECT8 protein foods oontaln dlfferant assortments of the amino mothers). - 
• FIDEROLA88 DOAT8 a¢ido, There are many of these amino acids but a food's rat'lno ., Why not make sure of your good health by heeding the war . .  
'Waxing a fib~ lass boat as a "complete" or an "lncomp!ete" protein food depends nln0,"Pootlvely--youneedprotelnl" 
once or twice ay, ', depend- uponlteoontentofelghtbulldlnoblockeknowntobeeaeer~tiel " • . • 
For Sale: New Hay,Can!be in8 on length o f l  son, does ' for health, Most animal foods, like meat, fish, poultry, eggs .Joan Fie/dee Is an Independent hi'me economist end Is 
:seen et 3347 Kofcad Drive, much.to .presc~e the surl'a~,.. 'and milk ere "complete" protein foods and thus ere excellent . nutrition consultant to the Bakery Councilor Canada, 
:12,/5 per bale, COn deliver, ~l~r;Im.ns . i s  a..eurao,!e. 'mealtime choices, Cereals and some plant foods, like peas, . 
material, oui it aoes nave lie ,, ,, 
Minimum 40 haice, (pb.7A) own charactcrbtics, " been8 and nute are Incomplete protelnf0ode, beceueethey 
.. Th,, OU . . . . . . .  n . . . . . . .  n,,d lack one or. more of the el0ht essential am no ac de Sc once I t i & i t i t  - - ,A . J . J  
.l=or.Mte: 9 yee.r.o.!dquartsr t]le''lel coat.';~'~."~';~s*i'n which has shown that animal and cereal proteins, WHEN EATEN .. r i l l r lgg[ l ' ,  f l l lUgUg 
norse mars Well lrolnoo ~ . . . .  _ . _". . . . . . . .  .' contains a substanllil amount TOGETHER, provide better nutrition then either type does ~ • . _  _ ,_ . • 
f11one ~3,5.326,% tPI.;~A) of coloring plBmcnt, a lone ,  Thuewearewlaetobalenceourintakeofanlmalproteln : A I I  IA IA"  I !hk l I I l l  
• .This m'.~in8 of plament into. foods with plenty of whole gr.aln oereals and whole wheat, rye . - • V I I  MV l l  V lH I I I I~ I  
.rcsm.proouces a sunece coat-, andenrlohed whltebreade, . . . " ... ., " . . . .  ' - ' 
nnB that has some microscopic an a e b i r f b d Issue I . . . .  " Protein heu other uses th e u Ida O O Y t , t • Diamond D,III r - -~- ,  
. . . . . .  po~l~y~ .*h. ,..*.. " .,.,.r.~,; can also provide a generous amount of enorgy when digested , , • .11 /  
TENDE.RS ere Invited. for, come"in "cont;~i"wi~";~e and oxidized (burned) In our bodies, ' ' . ,,,. . . . . . . .  . 
reilnll.ni_ng_exraruof por;uons, atmosphere, there is a slow " Equal welohte of proteln and carbohydrete (eugara end star. . " rnong  . l l i o . i l |u l l  Or 
t a~f  3r,e.~nf:qce~lr.,coOrcr:lt:: form of oxidetidn of the resin, chea)pr0duce e)~ectl~/ the enme number of calories (or : 14 i i t . , I t , ,  .= , , . ,h . , . , ,  
.pa .... y. . . . . .  , Also, the suns ultra-violet ••energy)-- fodr per gram, If an exoese of energy colorlel e • leg  gga i t  I tv i tn in I I t  
nullolng ~ .re.arcs exlerlor or rays tend to break down the Produced by eating more protein or more carbohydrateo'U~an ~i, i . 
neWer age lion, t;ompletl : r~in iimultaneously. . • '. 1 ~ I I ' p ' ' ~ I I ' '  " . . . . .  F ' ~ ~ ' I ' m 
details and Engineering Overs period of years the  I I III I I r I II I 
epe¢lflc;qloni ovalieble 'ultimateresultischalkinsofthe " . " "4 "' ' " : . . . .  :: 
from Director of Plant outer surface. Waxing a boat ' . " . . . .  " . • . . . ' . . :  , 
OpiretlonI ' or "Ad. shuts out the oxy$en, andmany . . . . .  ' J~ l  . • ~ __ e_o '~"  . 
mlnletrator, Bulktey Valley Soo.dbo.stwa.xcsofiencontain . I L i~ l l l P i l :~ . l  I " l  I1 r l f l  d ' l i l q r111111r ld : ! lE  : ..... . " " 
DIitrl¢t Holpltah P,O, Box a. chemical that icreeas out . . i v v l  v i~ l  rvm i l i ~ V ~  , - , • "" 
~a e- -16k . . .  B P V0  / 2N n ultra.violet rays " • " - "  - ' " . . . .  • 
t /V ,  t l l l l l l i l I l ,  I I I~  ~ V l  I I I " i e : ~ , i 
- • I , ,  ~ , ,  t The MerCrulscr stern drive 
• ei. ,r, . . . . . . .  . boating experts sulgcst that 
• ' you choose a wax carefully, ." . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' Dallc work nvolved sand.. . .'.:...:¢. ;.:~; ;..;5'.h..°.•~.'.:•:.;.;. ;. ... ,.~.•:....o-.~...-.......~. 5  ;..~......o....-.. I I . . . . . . . . . . . .  Waxes made especially for ; .................... ;'; . . . .  % ........................... :~...:;..'....:¢~.:":;:'¢.;. 
o lUr lng  iX l l r lng  r ln l ln  a n o  fiber.lass boats are enm. ,  i ' . • ' . 
appllcatlonofflnlehconcrete nou~dedtoorovideknesne~ai. ~ " . ~l=Dt / l~ l= ' . . . .  
fomitchbolancaofoxterlor, ly hard film thai nrotects V b l i l [ I V b  
Work ' ihould commence 'a6ainst scratchinawhefipeople . " . . . . . .  ' " " 
CareerOpportumues
- - - ,  CBC RADIO about.September I, 1979. step cnadeck. , ASSISTANT I d P A ~ i  
. Lowelt or ony tender will not Thw are also compounded ' " .....  ItOli  R E O U I R E S  •necssserlly be occapted, so'as not to water-spot or turn Diversified Intsreatlng position. Requires some typlNI 
' ' cloudy whcn used on boa . . .  Iblllty and e knowledge of office procedure. Consumer I & V d ~  F 
Bids to be aubmlffed to tho. -- Finance experlanca dIslreble, but not nsentleh Work 
Admln itretor: (;81~ve ed. 114zdq l~ ' lk l~a~"  deye/~dey  to Fi;Idey, Thll  I~eltlon II Iulteble for-! . . . .  . . , ,~ l . ,~ , I~  
drese)"b"l:"P'l~';Aug'ust"ii//liff~!"i~~'i~ personwh°enl°ylworklngendmeaflngpo°Pla' " 2 0 ,  1979, (A4. '  " RESEARCHER 
26,27,30Ju!y,2,3AuD.) • i L l l~_ l l i _£ ' - . . .~ l~,  ' IntervlewePl,m, to I1 e,m, or by appointment, ' • 
• D a m a s k : ,  ' 
; , ?  
1wi Chev Townlmln Itatlon 
wago~. P.S., P.B. Excallant 
condition. Phons 635.9311. 
WANTED TO IUY 
0 foot wide house trailer. 28 LITTLE KNOWN FACTS 
Conedlln Acceptance Corperatlon 
~62~L~ Craig Ave. 
(Cffn.1-0&79) . tO 40 feet ions. Muot bo 
- • mobile. Phone 635.7S70. (pS- 
1974 Toyota Cornlll, 20,000 7A) 
ml l l l .  Like new. Pries 
$S,000•00. PI)one 63S.30,18. 1974.!2xd8 Deluxe Diplomat 2 
(l~.,,!Aug)'w.':~ "~ ~. bedroom,  Imi ta t ion , ,  
. .. :.' 'i '~ i'~, '"" ".','~':'fli'llilaol,.. built.. In..¢hlnl 
1973 chiv BIIcayne 4 door; Cabinet, TO vlow Inatai ed et 
RIbullt 213 sabine. P.S., Pine Park No. 17 or phone 
P.B., auto. Good fires, 635.3311 or 638.8~29.' (C6.. 
~nothor for parts. Asking ,IAug) 
$1700, Phonl 635.2670. (P3. 
7AUp) 
197S I)attun B210 fastback," 
Excellent .condition, low 
mileage. Four epsod otan. 
(lard. Redl i l l  Ind mi ls  plu! 
4 wlntor studded tires on 
rime. Radio & CB radio. 
Rear window eun v l lor .  
. Roof hick. ti,TSO or con||dir 
trade for larger vehlcte, 
Phone 631-1629. (P6.7Aug) 
1978 short box, .hloh.Serrla 
GMC, near new. $&500 Firm. 
View at 4726 Park Ave. or 
phone 63~7011. (l~.eA) 
1973 DatJun pick up with 
canopy. Phone 635-7720 after 
Sp.m. (P3.1A) 
r "  • 
1978 Ford Ranger Suporcab, 
400, camper epeclot with 11~ 
foot skylark camper.' WIll 
take tr i l ler  In trade. 
2697. (P3.3Aug) 
197S' Ford F-~0 4x4, 350-V4, . 
P.S., .P.B. Complete with 
canopy, .13 channel C.B., 
/win C.B. erleli, 8 track tape 
pl lyer.  Evanlngs please 
.phone 4,15./517. (Ctfn.l.0g./9) 
197S GMC pick up camper 
Ipeclal .  AIklng 13,S00.00. 
1972 Dodge Danom, 16,000 
miles. Excalilmt ehepa. Vtew 
i t  3911 D Paquefta. (P6. 
IOAUO) 
i 
1974 Ford 1 ton lUper 
camper IplCtel,  26,000 
orlIInel mllel. Also 1977 
Skylark camper with 
flulh tOilet, IhoWer, 3 way 
frldge, & oven. Phone &lS. 
~02P. 
(PS.9Aug) 
- ~ . .o  
MUST SELL. 1973 Nor, 
wectern trelter (12 foot x 50 
toot) 3 bedroom• Fully 
furnished with wlnher & 
dryer. Inc!udea additional 
room (9 fief x 12 feet) 8f 
covered porch. Located on 
privets land In Thornhlll. 
Must be seen to be ap. 
precleted. Reasenabla offer 
accepted. Phone ,63S-3637 
'days, 631.198S evenings. 
(Ctfn.13.6.79) .. 
1974 3 bedroom Knight 
doubtewlde' iltuated on 
acre landscaped Iqt at 
Copperllde Subdlvlllon, Hal 
ve le tab le  garden ,  
graonhouss, s~oke house & 
shed. Excellent condition. 
Ptease cell after $ p.m. 63S. 
3014. (C10-9Aug) 
- .p  
1973 Embassy mobile home. 
12x53. Includes finished Ioey 
shack. 8x16 plus Ippllencas. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
635.27;7 after S p.m. Vlaw ot 
A.7 1885 Oueanawly, Skeena 
Volley Trailer Perk. (P10- 
6Aug) 
Ix l2 . foot  mobile tr i l ler .  
Phone a31-2Mg, (CI.IA) 
FOR SALE 
1~56 mobile home with full 
Ion~h' flnlal~id addition on 
I half acre. 3 Ixlrms., 
dining re . ,  L ' .R .  with 
, ~ Around a year to a year and 1 ' Terrace, B,C .  CFPR' I  prime time morning• program ~ | 
Invitation to Tende i ...... ...... . , r a half, most children become Northwest Morning - -  Is In urgent need of a | " .%%% •,~%,,,,%~_1: 09%e.%%.%•.e %•e%...,e~,*e.%:•*,*.o•*•.,.(~.,.l.,.,.•.i..•e•lo,.e. • • • • ~eoe•• I • .  • .  . . . . . . . . . .  *;*.,.*.*.*.;.%**.*;***.*;*:*;*;*.*;•;,;*;*;*p;*~*,*.*p;~*;**~,*;%?,.¢.~.,~ 
_ . . . . . . .  I fascinated with putting one B Contract Researcher.Broadcaster In the i 5sales Tenatra, mergoo I thing into another, They en- 
"Rerooflni, Tri l ler for I joy playing'with such thinp • I Kli lmet.Terrace area• Applicants should I 
Lakl;platrl¢t~s.C:>', ;:Manager'~wlll '~.Deaso I b .I :b]'~eks:asP°tS +ond pane aFd hollowi 1 ' " ' ~ ~ " ' "  ~ • • ~, | ,  ha,y.p.,W.m. ~,~mt  j~ .~pry , , .~ ,  u~..~gj%#q, I , i~ , ,  
received up to l:00 P,M, I ........ ....... ' ~ ~ '  .......... ' ! : on~iit',sxar~liil~i~, oL7 P~eg4onal IHues  ;a~.d; , I  ~ ~ :-; 
August" 14th, 111/9, and ~.~ ~--.~-.~ ~" ~ ~" - - '  ~--" "~-" -  ~-~- -~ I concarnB, and be free to travel between 
th~e available• at that ~"~ ~_"~.~ . " J !~  ~ ~ . .  . . - -  ' .  =~ I Terraceand Kltlmeton aweeklybeslB. For 
time will be opened In ~ - ' ~ ' , J i ~ ;  N M a ~ k ~ N i ~  l i l anaa ipadH I fu r ther  detai ls ,  cal l  Mr ,  D lgby Fodden In 
public at 4027 Keith ~ ~ I ' ~  ~ gguaa l l l l lV l  I lO t JMa l  gMi  | Pr ince  Rupert ,  col lect,  a t  624.2161. " 
Avenue, T l r r l ce ,  B.C. ~**' < 
v,o ,,,. in  l ' a  ana  \ n , , . 
Tender documents may . ~ I ! ~ ~ l  i' - - I I  " 'w I I~ I 'WW/  " ~ " i ' ~ H~ea,...Wn~zm ~I~.,,.l~nlc.....,......,,,',,.~ I ' " ": ' 
address.be ebtalned ot  the, abe. _- :Th Unlv l r l i ty  of Viotor l l  :: 
_ I " " ° "  • 
atTenderSAmelgamitedmay li  viewedcon. ~i~ 7•~ A ; ' i i~ i i  ~ '----~tl~dT:s~t~perwli~'lf~lli~l~ta " .  I PliliT TIME INSTRUOTOR ' 
structlon Association, '. "'" 
1175 Oak Street, Van. 4! ,/ ~" / , . - -~ i_  • IQI I In Terrace, B,C, 
couver, B,C,; Sulki ly /: " ~<#~: :i] IZl i _ ___ l __  _. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ • :': 
Valley - bke I  Olltrlot Your ybungster can have a ~ . 2gL][])IDIV m sargon  i s :  ~J • ~, Instructor I i  Meded for university of victoria : 
Conitru¢tlon Allectetlon, swinging t!me .in a .deluxe ~ ~ " " " ~ H • Education courses, Id  D4141 Group Pree I ,  and Id  
.4134 Rai lway Avenue, canopy .e.w.!ng zro.!,.~omer- ii [1 • D 41/1 Helping Relationships, tO be offered on '; 
Smltbere; B.C.; Prince ~or~:Dec.aii~ sp.ee.t~io~s zor ~ l , I - - J  I /  . . . . . .  .~L  P . I . .  Id • weaksode In Terrace. Trial Inetrucfton time for each ; 
Rupert Construction n S-¢O'O , oaulee aria ~ IIII]11111 lU l l I I I I [ I I !  .~ i lN_~ • • oourss Is 7:! hours 
Association, NO. 2 . i l l l '  children under five. The II I l e l i l l I I / l i e iggv I  i l  ! V I IVV  , . n • • ' . -. 
Third Avenue West, ai~:rOd tPo ' ~n~orba ... Prince Rupert, B.C.,. :~1~ l ~ a II 1679"rK, l~n~w=~°.rthn.ictreai " : . . .  H I~ I rm,  must have Itrong knowledge of theory and I '" 
Prince George Con. h i l l :  "l ,,o, ,.,,I, .,,F,.,',,, ,'. B ~ ~ - a  . . ' .  + r11* - -mtca Iawa l ,  eegroup,,derah,pPhOpraferred I 
itructlon Aeaoclltlon, 7i~h~;o~'e'eo~;[;iTh "an Bocklrmind In ldecltlonal Counselilnl helpful. 
MSi.11ftlAvanua, prlnse .easyaeeessseatandalarge~ . I~ l~mdr"Led l  : ' 
I rge ,  B.C./ Terries • adjustable sunshade, For further details canticf:. 
Klf lmat Construction " ' , . *  * / * /  / "  . L . . . . . .  i ~ ~" I . David ChalMlsot ' ~  
AssO¢laflen, 4931 Kelth It's usua.y  nesi ¢o put a " • Pa:'-"-" -" " . . - - . , - -  
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. baby In the playpen around • UnlvlmiP,, -, - . , - -  " I I~ I  
three ' , ,,, .,,.,v,,, months of  age. If you " • d,,Je,, ,...  , ,, 
let him wall f i l l .he' ,  old ' I ~ V  
enough to ',have crawled 
around the house a bit, h e ~  ~ _ 
Tenders must be flied on 
the forms provided, In 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. 
fireplace. Lot ts nlcell 
landscaped with fruit trees nTS Qulnn Street, Prince 
berry bushes and a good Oeerge, B.C. V2N 2X4, 
sized garden. Open to of. telephone 5424131. 
forL Phone ~ .-* 
lU-n71 ;.:.:-:~:.:.:.:.:.:_.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:_.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.. 
aftsf S p.m. (affn.ffn) I!! BUYING? 
u 
66. RECREA~ iiiii SELLING, 
1 VEHICLES :,.:~i Use eli.leeds 
i!i:: Ph0.el.s . 
equlllzer. Stove, oven, Ice !:.~ 
box. Asking SlS00. Phone 63S. ~:': ....... ======================================================= 
3492. (C4.3Auo) 
1977 Char Van, 19,000 miles, 
camperlzed, 3.way frldge, 
beater, cupboards, portable 
stove, stsrso. Asking $9,500. 
Phone ~lS-tLq71. (Pln.14A00nl 
79 Skylark 20 font fifth wheel 
trailer with hitch. Phone 635- 
2073. (PS.7Aug) 
Enquiries may be 
directed to the Building 
Manager, K.L. Eastman, 
4127 Kelth Avenue, 
Terreca, B.C. VlG IK7, 
telephone 438-.1191 or 
Technical Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, 
FOR SAL E 
'BY OWNER 
Quality 3 bedroom home 
on 3 secluded acres at 
Huck leber ry  Lane, 
Woodland Park. 1136 sq. 
ft. O11 heat, 2 fireplaces, 
hootllator, sauna, car- 
port, dri l led well, 
reliable, tested Water 
supply, School 6US, 
• drapes & appliances, 
Priced well below, ap. 
praised ~ lue ,  S79,OQ0. 
Phone 6M-li14 (after 6 
I.m.) \ 
C.ffn.3-~l.79.fm.frl) 
I 
For sale 0Vz foot 1973 
Vanguard camper. Stove, 
furnace, 3 w ly  frldge, 
mounted lacks, clean A.I 
coodltlon. L1000. O.B,O. or 
will trade for i John Daere 
crawler. Phone 63i1.120S after 
~::10 p.m. (I~.3Aug) 
may rebel against he confine- : 
meat. 
* i I l l  ' " . 
Gifts for babies and mothers 
a re  easy  to  o rder  wi th  
Mothercare gift certificates 
ava i lab le  from Mothereare~ 
P,O, Box 238, Parsippany, 
N.J. 07054. 
"When a fellow says, it e in ' t i "  
the money, but the I ihc ip le i  
In .some parts of the Sehara i  
Desert, fish Siva in under. l ground streams. 
HOUSE PARENTS 
REilUIRED 
• 
TERRACE ASSOCIATION FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR: 
a) I House Manaier 
I House Parent 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
LIVE IN 
b) 2 House PerootI 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE • 
LIVE IN  
TO MANAGE AND OPERATE THE NEW SKEENA 
RESIDENCES FOR MENTALLY RETARDED 
ADULTS 
QUALIFICATIONS: Retarded end.or Experience In working wlJ h Menially 
Emotionally Disturbed Persons. 
The soientlf lo chemica l  
Industry was born with tha 
work of James Keir, who 
in 1780 developed a plooa. 
for the commercial f tenu. 
facture o f  caustic soda 
f rom waste  lulphetes, 
SALARIES: 
Nigotlable, depart, 'o on expertence. 
c) House Parents for ths A,. alien Home Reekknae 
for seven (7) retarded child,~ ~ on • contrite MI I I ,  
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMF.S I OR THE ABOVE 
POSITIONS TO: 
Mr. J, t.,,,k 
P.O. DOX ~st 
Terrace, B.(;. 
on or before August 31, 1919. 
(J31, A1,3,3,7) 
• INSTIIUOT011S NEEDED 
Tha Terraca Recreation Del~rfmant'la now planning 
Its FALL PROGRAMS, and It requires INSTRUCTORS 
In any field of ,Recreation, If you ere Interested In 
teaching • course In the ARTS or CRAFTS or 
GENERAL INTERESTAREAor Isedlng • SPORTS or 
FITNESS program then we need you. Fall programs 
must be flnallsed by mid August so call now. Pteaea 
feel f rN tO call Mary.Margaret Smith for Information 
on how you pan get Involved. Tha success of a good 
oommunlty recreation program Is dependent upon the 
entire community Input so we look forward to your 
eUPl~rt. 
The tollowlog are examples of prur i tus for which 
we require Instructors: 
SPORTS: BadmintOn, Basketball, Boxing, Broambelh 
• Floor Hockey, Skating • Tot on Ice. Teen & Adult 
Lasoori, Gymnastics . Tots .Tesns end Chlldron, 
Martial Arts, ice Hockey Referees. women, Soccer • 
Indoor, Volleyball. 
FITNBSSI Disco Dance, Ladles Keep Fit, Jogging, 
Mine Programs. Indoor, Dancerclza, Yogi, Mine 
Program. 
OUTDOOR RECREATIONs Backpacking, Hiking, 
Orlo~ntserlng, Wilderness Survival. 
THE ART|8 Dance - Folk, Ethnic, Square, Disco, Jazz, 
Ballroom, etc. 
GRAPHICSI Drawing. Children and Adults, Design, 
Painting. Watercolors end OIh Photography. 
CRAFTS: General Arts & Craftl for Children, Batik 
and Tie aye, Candtemeklng, Poffery end Ceramlca, 
Copper Tooting, Flowercrsft, Jewelry Making, 
Lapidary, Sculpture, Woedworklng, Leather Crott, 
Model Building, Kite Making, Crochet, Knlftlng, 
Wsovfng, Spinning end Oylng, Sewing, Macrame, 
Nnsdlecraft, Embroidery. 
DRAMAs Puppetry, Mime, Sf~rytelllng, Theatre. 
MUSIC 
COOKING: Ethnlc, Chlldrenl, Mlcroweva. 
MISCELLANEOUSx First Aid, Bridge, Wcodworklng, 
Upholstery, Cabinet FlnlihlnI, Senior Citizens Craft 
Dance Programs, etc. 
/i 
i 
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He's Alienated 
By Foreigners 
By Abigail Van Buren 
(~ 1979 by Chlc l0O Ttlbuno-N.Y, News 8ynd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: I believe in helping foreigners .by sending 
them aid in disasters uch as earthquakes, floods and 
famine, but when I :  '.e them overrunning our country by the 
hundreds of thousands, crowding us and taking jobs that 
should go to Americans, I object! 
We feed, clothe and educate them when many of our own 
go without. Those bleeding.heart liberals are going to ruin 
this country if they don't get tough and shut down immigra- 
tion until we can take care of our own. Charity begins at 
home[ I welcome your response. 
AMERICA FIRST! 
DEAR AMERICA FIRST: Unless you are a direct 
descendant of the American lmdllan, you would not be here if 
your forebears hadn't sought refuge from another country. 
It would take more space than ! am allowed in this column 
to explain why we must accept hese homeless victims of 
war and oppresulon. 
An American poet and essayist, Emma Lazar'us 
(1849-18871, todd It eloquently in her poem, "The New ' 
Colossus." It appears on the Statue of Liberty and reads, in 
part: 
"Give me your tired poor, 
Your huddled masses yearning'to bredthe free, 
The re;etched refuse of your ltaemi~ shore, 
Send these, the homeless, tempest-test'to me. 
! lift my lamp beside the golden doorr 
DEAR ABBY: I work in an office with both men and 
women. When a co-worker says, "I heard a cute joke lest 
night, but it s a little dirty. Do you want to hear it7' I say, 
"Sure," because I don't want to be known as a goody two- 
shoes. 
Well, the joke is always dirtier than I thought i  would be, 
and I'm embarrassed. 
The women as well as the men in this office tell some 
pretty raunchy jokes, but I can't suddenly tell them I hate 
that kind of language. So how do I get my point across 
without sounding holier than thou? 
OFFENDED IN CASA GRANDE, ARIZ• 
DEAR OFFENDED: When you're asked if you want to 
hear n cute joke, be honest and say, "Not if it's X.rated." 
DEAR ABBY: I'm going• with a terrific guy. He has a 
driver's license but doesn't own a car. 
I have to pick him up at his place whenever we go 
anywhere. It didn't bother me at first, but it does since he 
toldme the i'eason he 'doesn't'hive "a'ear' isn't becadse .he 
~an't.afford One; he jbsf'doelta't' Want the headache of own- 
ing one. 
He lives within walking distance of his job, so he walks to 
work and back, but when he wants to go somewhere, guess 
who takes him. 
The problem is that I'm kind of old-fashioned. I think a 
guy should pick up the gir l -most of the time anyway. 
Should I forget my values and keep providing transports*- 
,ion? Or should I tell him how I feel? Sign me.. .  
RELUCTANT DRIVER 
DEAR RELUCTANT: Tell him how you feel before your 
resentment sees into overdrive. 
DEAR ABBY: I have just started going steady with a guy 
I've been dating for a year. 
What I want to know is, just how far is a girl expected to 
go when she is going steady? 
I mean, how much do guys in general expect from thiq 
kind of relationship? 
: CONFIDENTIAL, PLEASE 
DEAR CON: What "guys in general" expect is not rele- 
vant. What your guy expects is. Ask him. 
Your Individual 
HOroscope 
Frances Dnke----- 
FOR TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1979 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) - I -~"~ 
Social life seems com- 
plicated. A series of minor 
irritations could lead to a 
revamping of. schedules. Stay 
clear of arguments. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Career interests could leave 
some family members with 
feelings of neglect. Try to 
maintain peace at home while 
accomplishing objectives. 
GEMINI f ~  
(May 21 to June 20) 11 
. Do your best to  avoid 
misunderstandings. Today 
you'll come to a decision about 
a trip or vaeation. In-laws 
may be a factor in plans. 
CANCER 
July 22) ~1~ (June 21 to 
You'll come to a decision re 
a major purchase. No sense in 
further .stalling. Difficulties 
with banks or lending in- 
stitutions possible. 
LEo 
(July 23 to Aug. 
There seems to be no room 
for compromise, yet that's 
what you'll have to do in the 
• urea of relationships. Part- 
nets may be 6fi edge. 
v~o ~p~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Torn between a desire to 
escape tasks or to complete 
responsibilities, the bal~inee 
sheet definitely points to 
• further work. 
Lmlt~ Oct. 22).flt.~.  (Sept. 23 to 
A romantic interest may 
object to the time ,you're 
spending with friends: The 
subject of marriage may 
come up too. Be fair. 
SCORPIO [1~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
A domestic situation 
requires attention. Be patient 
with family members as they 
express their views. Don't mix 
business With personal ife. 
sA=rrARIUS ~,~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Mix-ups in communications 
possible. Fellow travelers 
ms3/be tardy or have Other 
plans. Don't get caught in a 
squabble among relatives. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
The desire to own something 
beautiful could cause you to 
overspend. Added expenses 
may require that you attend to 
budget. Watch cash flow. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You may feel that close ones 
are taking up too much of your 
time. Allot sufficient hours for 
personal interests. Get to'  
know yourself. 
PISCES 
(Feb. x9 to Mar. 20) '~  
Today's interruptions may 
interfere with your need' for 
privacy. Complete tasks and 
reorganize life to allow for 
needed time alone. 
I I 
I I 
'~you want Instant coffee, you II have to wadl" 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" - -  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  T 
( I 
C, OSSWORD / 
ACROSS .38 Cluster of 56 -- de Oro 
1 Headgear fibers in 57 River in 
4 Marijuana? wool Scotland 
9 Public .40 Education' 58 Vex pettily 
vehicle org. 59 Skill 
IZ Mountain 41 Paddles DOWN " ' 
on Crete 43 Catcher 1 Spasmodic I 
13 Navigation 45 European .twitch 1 
system '. swallow Z Conunotion 
14 Spanish " 47 Levis or 3 Deface 
bravo . Get~shwin 4 A viscid 
15 Red or white, 48 High substance 
in the blood note 5 Pulpit or • 
17 Operated 49 Bodily platform 
18 Siamese 54 Negative 6 Part of a • 
coin particle eirele 
19 Oozed 55 Bay ? Mud volcano 
sz v)imam TeU 
24 Therefore 
Language of 
Indochina 
26 Knob or. 
knot 
26 The black 
buck 
31 Blunders 
33 Russian 
community 
35 Florida 
county 
26 French 
.royal house 
• window 8 Scoffs 
Avg. solution time: 27 rain. 
6-25 
' 9 St. Elmo's 
'. fire 
10 Wings •.  
11 Curve 
' 16 Exclamation 
20 Minced oath 
Zl Fish sauce 
ZZ -- avis 
Z3 United 
27 Storage •
com- 
partment 
29 Idea: comb. 
form 
30 Close by 
~Z Install in 
office 
34 Housewives 
• collect hem 
37 Dress fabric 
39 Word Of . 
honor 
4Z Night sound 
q Common 
"value 
45 .Repair 
46 Medicinal 
plant 
50 Narrow inlet 
• 51 Epoch 
63 Melody 
63 Fate 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
CATFISH• 
I" 2 3 U4  . 
i 2  J~13 l '  
I!Ol 
I 
21 22 23 ~][26 '  
t 1 
°°"11 45 46  [~4711 
54 ~55 
5 6 7 8 [~9 
,~' 
• W17 
I °i 
" I I  NN 
I 
39 W40 
,F oo 
• ' . ... "i, 
CRYPTOQUIP 
R JCYAS JVQKITD 
MKTDKTD 
• '1~59 
10 I I  
6-25 
t 
MCJA  SK  ~ Q AVKT 
R JAYYA 
Saturday's Cryptoqnip -- WILL MERRY-ANDREW DRAW 
MA~ WL~E SmLSS? . 
T~y 's  cr~ptoquzp el'ue. Veqan~ u 
The Crypteqdp is a simple sal~titution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that'X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrop~ can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is aecomp .l~h.ed by trial and. error. 
© 1WIP K Iss  FeMurs  Synd lc l te ,  Inc ,  
By Stun Lee and JOhn Romita 
~ ~ -~ l J~ .  ~.I~, To ~vZ¢~¢ HIM-- / 
z~ 
>E 
°~ 
K~ow 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
' ~ :' . • ~ . .  ~ ~ ~ . 
, , .  . ~ ' . - .~ .~ ~ " ~ " 
the WIZARD OF ID 
B.C. 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
By Johnny Hart 
m 
DOQNESBU?Y By Garry Trudeau 
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